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eager and enterprising or the

re-

verse. For the great majority, however, billets and base camps are very
pleasant. The food is excellent, work

is comparatively light and amusements are plentiful.
The Associated Press correpondenl
paid a visit the other day to a huge
artillery base camp, situated on the
French coast near some famous bathing beaches and within easy reach of
a big city. Within the camp, which
also serves for a large number of eninfantry
gineers and some special
units are several theaters, the canteens of the British
expeditionary
force, the lounge rooms and huts o
the Young Men's Christian association and various "camp Institute"
and athletic, grounds. Hers the 'soldier can have a fairly comfortable
and enjoyable vacation.
Impatient for Action.
Most of the men enjoy the varied
opportunities for amusement to the
full.
Occasionally one meets a few
men, probably

Just over from

Eng

land, who are Impatient at every day's
delay in moving forward to the "business end of the line." The sergeant
major soothes them with wise words:
"Don't worry, boys," ho says:
"there's going to be lots of fighting in
this war, enough for all of you and a
little over to spare."
It is the custom at this base, so far
as artillery officers are concerned, to
distinguish between those who have
not yet been up to the firing line and
those who have had their "baptism."
The former have a fairly complete
program of daily drills and are kept
occupied also with lectures and educational courses.
Must Be In Readiness.
The veterans are permitted ts forego these trials to a large extent. They
have little to do but amuse themselves with- sports, theaters, operas
and the beach, subject only to the
always be
stipulation that they must
prepared to move off at a few hours'
notice.
Throughout the army, In the ordinary course of things, the Individual
soldier gets a rest period at the base
Some'
months.
?very two or .threecomes
down for a
times a whole unit
rest, after an exceptionally arduous
period In the line. Then there are
specially organized sports, In addition
to the standing attractions, to help the
soldier to forget for a time that there
Is a war on. amusements, the soldier
Between
up "towneys,"
spends his time hunting
that Is, men from his own town who
are In other units at the base.
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MAN
WINS!

New York, June 8. Miss Frieda
Hemnel, colatura coprano of the MetWilropolitan Opera company, and were
liam B. Kahn, a business man,
married here today ;'at St. James
church by the Rev. Dr. J. B. Remin-snyder.

The 'wedding Is the result of a romance of several years. Miss Hempel,
German-borhas beepme an American citizen. She will sing at the Metropolitan the oomlng seasan.
Russia Relies on Allies.
Washington, June 8. Hope for a
complete victory over Germany Is expressed in a communication received
from the
by President vwilson today
JVUHOlHl'"""1 ivLiii . ....... . . " . '
peoRussian
The
merce at Moscow.
ple. It Is declared, rely on the economic support of the allies for the
reconstruction of the pdwer of Russia.

THE WEATHER
.

FORECAST.

Denver, Colo., June 8. For New
Mexico: Sunday unsettled, warmer;
Monday generally fair, warmer east

portion.
Arizona: Sunday and Monday fair;
somewhat warmer Sunday. ...
y
LOCAL REPORT,

v.

A summary of local weather condihours .ended
tions for the twenty-fou- r

Max6 p. m. yesterday follows:
imum temperature, 85 degrees; minimum, CO; range, 35; teperature at 6
p. m., 79; southwest wind; . partly
cloudy.

at

(Auociated Press Corrctpomlrace.)

London, May 11. Tho high esteem
England holds the American
soldier and sailor is reflected almost
daily by the tendon press. One paper
devotes a long article to American
qualities as exhibited by Fireman
M
, "champion
light heavyweight
boxer of the United States navy. The
writer watched him In a contest with
the champion of the British grand
fleet.
"One was forcibly reminded," he
says, "how exceedingly impolite we
are on the surface and how thoroughly goodnatured. The latter quality was responsible for the applause
which greeted the appearance of the
American applause far louder than
that accorded to our own champion.
"It swelled to a roar as he sprang
up on the stage where the ring was
fixed. It Is not thej custom in the
British navy for even a popular favorite to acknowledge the cheers which
greet him. The correct procedure is
for him to dive quickly into his corner
where his seconds Immediately surround him and hide him from view.
He merely
"Not so the American.
did what he was accustomed to do at
a solitary figure In a
bowed
n
dressing gown, and
not as a hotel manager or a shopbows
little
but
with
shy
walker bows,
which were quite delightful to those
of us who knew something of his batin which
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SEAPLANES FIGHT
Fort Worth, Texas, June

AS FLUNG TEST
T
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Fort Worth, Tex., June 8. Hy a
"rebreathing machine" here, the first
of its kind to be established by the
United States government or any of
Its allies anywhere, aviators flying
under the Stars and Stripes henceforth will h

classified

S.

Horace

Woods of Milwaukee, Wis., Pying cadet, died Friday night ut tho base
hospital. Camp Bowie, as tho result
of injuries received, when he fell
2,(t00 feet late Wednesday.

ARIZONA
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1ST
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their aointy to thrive in high altitudes.
The machine Is In a research laboratory at Barron aviation field, and
is in charge of Lieut. G. II. Hanson.
F. W. Thomas and James Blair, who
arrived In Fort Worth recently from
Mineola, X. Y. It produces all the

sensations of ascending and descending and has been In use by the German air service, it is said, for five
years.
Henceforth, no pilot from any of
the local fields will be assigned to
active duty overseas until he has
passed the tests of the contrivance
and been classified according to his
ability to withstand altitude fatigue.
Kxperience has taught that many air
casualties are due to this fatigue. One
man will be so affected that he will
faint. Another will go along with his
flying mechanically and with his mind
so dulled that he cannot plan or exeStill
cute an attack on an enemy.
another will become stupid and his
nerves will not react to the excitement
of battle.
The pilots will be divided Into three
classes. In the first class will be
placed airmen who are never affected
who can
by altitude fatigue and
ascend and fight anywhere their
mount.
will
planes
In the next class will be those
whose mental faculties are dulled by
high altitude..
And In the last, or third, will be
those who faint under the stress,
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SUB CRUISER NO T

home---pause- d,
well-wor-
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Phoenix, Ariz., June 8. Late In the
nftenoon there was a joint resolution
In the house of the legislature for a
constitutional amendment to be submitted to the people next November
for the restoration of capital punishment in this state. The resolution
was provoked by the fiendish murdor
of a small boy near Mesa on Thursday. The amendment will reserve to
the legislative department of the state
the power to restrict the governor's
power of pardons, paroles, commutation and reprieves. The resolution
was placed on the calendar of the
committe of tho whole on Monday.
Almost the whole of the half day
session of the senate was given over
to a farewell to Senator Ernest Hall
of Maricopa, who has enlisted in the
Twenty-thir- d
engineers and left the
city.
No business was completed In either
house.
Preparations were made to
take up other council of defense bills
early next week in the hope that toonea
f them may bo found acceptable
majority.
The house committee of the whole
recommended tho passage of a bill
for the confiscation of automobiles or
other vehicles taken while being used
to transport intoxicating liquors with'
in the state.
Two IWroyers TAumuipuV
Washington, June 8. Two American destroyers, tho Ramsey and Hopetoday at tho
well, were launched
News Shipbuildyards of the Newport
ing and Dry Docks company at Newport News, Va., the navy department
announced on May if, the Breeze and
the Gamble were launched simultanetoday's
ously at the same yard, making launchlaunchlngs the second double
there
..within a
ing of destroyers

month.

tling reputation.
"The American did not win; he
clean fight and
fSV HORNINO JOURNAL SRSCIAL LSABKO WIRS)
fought a magnificent,
But It was
was beaten on points.
Paris, June S. The new type of
with
good to see the real pleasure
German submarine cruisers accom-Plfshwhich he congratulated the better
little, according to an official
man."
note commenting on German undersell, boats. Exact Information relative
INGRATITUDE AND
to tho operation of two of these noats
'
left Germany at tha end of
TREASON RAMPANT which
1H7, cruised as far as tho equator
and were absent for four months,
shows that they accounted for only
RV MORNINS JOURNAL SRSCIAL LSAStO WIR11
Amsterdam, June 7 (Friday.) The 29,000 tons of shipping;.
Vienna correspondent of the Velscr
This was equal to only one day's
Zeitung, a radical newspaper of Bre- total loss from submarines In April
In
sensational
a
speech. of the same year. At this rate Germen, says that
Dr. Weiskirchner,
burgomaster o( many would require slaty submarine
Vienna, declared:
cruisers' at sea simultaneously to in"High treason and Ingratitude are flict the same loss as that vi3lt.;d i pc n
rampant and the government has shipping by submarines In European
proved weak and unsteady. In the waters In a month.
, f
present serious time we need a parlia-Is
"But Germany cannot maintain
ment, for even a bad parliamnet
than twenty of these boats,"
better than none. It Is true that par- more the
official note, "slnca tha alliament failed to deal with the food says
submarines fjster than
question, but it remlans the only plat- lies destroy
form for free speech and the only they are built. However, If thoy rink
place where the arbitrary acts of the few ships, the submarines operating
In European waters are ueful bebureacracy and the numerous military cause
'.heir cargo space enables them
encroachments can be discussed. The
supreme and the most urgent duty of to tiring back to Germany viiluaolu
the German parties now la to show; a materials which are " totally lucking
'
,
united front to Slav treachery,"
there."
r
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The Hague, Juno 8. Five British
and seven German seaplanes of the
largest type fought a battle Tuesday
evening off the Dutch coast, according to a Teischclllng dispatch to the
Handelsblad.
One German machine
was observed to fall In flames into
the sea. One British machine was
forced to descend but landed safely.
Another British machine which had
descended to tho surface of the sea
for repairs two hours before the battle, wus set on fire by its five occupant, all of whom waded ashore and
gavo themselves up for Internment.
The crew included two Cunadiuns.
Tho British squadron of five seaplanes started Tuesday on a
expedition off the northern
Hutch coast. The met a squadron of
five German
airplanes, which they
drove off In three successive encounters.

u?

--

ANOTHER GERMAN

0FFENSIVEM1GHT

rocon-nolteri-

ENDANGER PARIS

Germans Get C. S. Material.
lav uahMINO JOJRNAL BRBCIAL LBABBD WIRBI
Paris, June 8. Millions of dollars
Paris, June 8. In an article In the
worth of building material imported
from America by Miss Anne Morgan's Matin, dealing with the recent apcommittee to rebuild French villages pointment of the Paris committee,
was engulfed In the last German ofFrederick Br.unet, a socialist deputy,
fensive, according to the Paris edition says:
of the New York Herald.
A certain
re"By another drive made without
amount of the material had been hurIf
the
to
sacrifices,
Germans,
to
the
removed
the
but
south
gard
riedly
bulk Is now in the hands of the Ger- thev did not enter Purls, could ap
mans, os ulso are most of the forty-thre- e proach near enough to hold tho capi
villages for which It was in- tal under fire of long range guns, not,
tended.
as now, for an intermittent bombardment ,but for permanent fire.
"Such conditions would render Industrial life impossible and the government's will to resist must not be
influenced by the fear of sacrificing
or by fear
the lives of
of the consequences which a cessation
of the output of the munition factories
ACE IS
surrounding the capital would entail."
M. Brunet highly approves the formation of the committee.
The committee In question, whose
area,
duty It is to defend the toParis
meet tho
will not only study plans
threat of Invasion, which Is regarded
as improbable, but will deal with the
problems caused by night air raids
and the long range bombardment,
says a Havas agency review of the
rsr morn, no journal brbcial lbasbo Vmrsi
which summarizes
fioldendale, Wash., June 8. Prof. committee's workcomment.
The comW. W. Campbell of Lick observatory the newspaper
take
will
into consideration
also
at Mount Hamilton, California, who mittee
n
the question of the morale of the
Is here to study the phenomena of towith the confident assumption
day's solar eclipse, received a cablecan
strike at,
gram from France today stating that that while the enemy
his son, Lieut. Douglas Campbell, an he cannot break down, the resolution
of
the
or
people.
courage
American aviator, was slightly wounded. Campbell is the first American
"ace."'
ATTEMPT TO POISON

FIRS T ME

T

WOUNDED

pop-ultio-

es

.

OFF DUTCH COAST

iiccful commerce.
legitimate
The North Americans may now
feel the fist of (bo wur lord.
"They need not bo surprised.
He who sows the wind reaps (lin
whirlwind, even when he sits on
the other side of the great lier-rlipond, whercj he Is under the
delusion that he is nfe f""" t'w
storm."
The Cologne Volks Zeittmg talks
aboufthose who ure iirnHefutlng
wur against our wives und
ehildini ImAliig revealed to them off
their own eousts tho wrloiisness of
war, when the new strutegy ofIs our
I boat war, which technieiilly
Increasingly porfivtod. Is ulso
directed against the other shore of the
Atlantic ocean. Tills, In view of the
character of our American opM)iient
evokes on nil sides the liveliest satisfaction amongst the Geriiuiu peoples."

CANT

I.

IN PERSON, CLAIM
1ST

MORN, MS
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PerWashington, June
shing personally directed the" fighting
of American troops at Cantlgny, from
where the Germans were driven with
a loss of 20 prisoners, members of
the senate military committee were
told today at their weekly conference
with war department officials. The
Village was taken by the Americans
May 28 and all German attempts to
recapture It have been in vain.
The Important part American troops
Have, taken In checking the recent
German drive waa told to the senators,
who were informed that tho advance
probably has been, stopped for the
.
time, being.
i
"

The honor of being known as his
country's first aviation "ace" was
earned spectacularly by Lieut. Douglass Campbell on May 31. It was a
air battle In which his opponent 'refused to surrender but accented instead the alternative of be
litft shot down by the American,
Lieutenant Campbell sighted the
German at a height of 4,600 meters.
The German tried to escape when his
ammunition became exhausted, by
fleeing toward his own lines. Camp-he- ll
got on his tall and signalled to
him the opportunity of landing safely
on French s6ll. The German declined.
"I did not like the Idea of shooting
him down when he was not fighting,"
Campbell said later, "but I could not
let him get away." A stream of Incendiary bullets ended the German's

career,:

-

;

Campbell downed his first enemy
air pilot 'on April 15, his second on
May 21. and his last three during the
,
subsequent ten days.
,
.
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In the battle field of the Marne,
where a wees ago tha Germans were
hurling their masses or troops against
the western side of the wedge they
had driven into the allied lines in the
battle that began on May 26. the
Teutons are now standing virtually on
the defensive in the Chateau Thierry
sector.
American and French troops are
on the
participating In a reaction
extromo tip of the salient and
progress In this Important
region. The British are engaged on
the other side of the wedge between
the Marne and Rhelms.
While the operations take the nature of local attacks, thoy have had
their effect In driving the Germans
back from the points they reached on
the crest of the wave that carried
them far on the road to Paris. The
attacks, which began just to the
northwest of Chateau Thierry, are

spreading northward along the line
and everywhere the allies
report
ground recovered from the enemy.
:'
Rush Is SUll Going On.
The rush of the American marine
and the French on Thursday after''
noon has not continued to gain ground
as fast as it did at the inception of
tho movement, but it is still going on.
In the meantime they have withstood
two violent attacks by the Germans
and have repulsed the enemy In decisive fashion.
Reports from the whole battle line
In France are to the effect that there
has been renewed activity on the part
of the German artillery In several
sectors of the front. Notable among
the regions under bombardment is
the lino before Noyon and Montdidler.
It is along this line that a heavy
enemy offensive has been expected by
military experts since the momentum
of the Oerman advance from the
Aisne died away. When the Germans
pushed west from St. Quentin late In
March and early in April, the line
from Noyon to Montdidler was almost
equal In Importance to that In front
of Amiens. The French forces were"
rushed to this front and fought sav- -'
apoly to stop the Oerman advance and
retake ground which was of strategic
and tactical Importance,
J
--

Activity In Wocvre Sector.
r
At the same
the Woevre seco
tor, Just to the southeast ofVerdun,
Is claiming attention.
Largo movements of enemy troops In the direction of St. Mihiel have been reported
by aerial observers and there are In
dications
that the positions of the
Americans along this part of the front
may be In the storm center of a terrific attack soon.
The advantages to be gained by the
Germans if they succeed In breaking
this line are manifold. Eighteen miles
west of St. Mihiel Is the town of Bar
Le Due, and still further westward
Is Vltry, which would be but a stepping stone to a dash to Chalons Sur
Marne. It the line at St. Mihiel could
be broken or driven back very far the
whole Verdun sector would be In peril
and might have to be abandoned.
In the Flanders sector, which has
been quiet since the beginning of tha
attack along the Alsne, the Germans
to Improve
on Wednesday sought
their positions by capturing the hospice at Locre. This point would give
them a starting point for an attack
on the villuge of Locre, which Is considered one of the keys to the allied
positions along the hills behind tha
line southwest of Yprea. The French
forces In this sector on Friday, how
ever, attacked the enemy and drove
him back to his former positions and
the allied line has been restored.
There have been no, engagements
of a notable character on the Italian
front, but In Macedonia the allies,
particularly the Greeks, have been
continuing their aggressive operations.

JOSEPHINE MARCH
,
WEDS MAJOR SWING
ST MORNINO JOURNAL
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June 8. The marriage
of Miss Josephine March, daughter of
Gen. Peyton C. March, acting chief of
staff of the United States army, to
Washington,

MuJ. Joseph M. Swing of Newark, N.
J., field artillery, U.S. A took place In

Margaret's church here today.
was performed by tha
WATER FRUSTRATED Kev. Herbert Scott Smith.
Owing to the recent death of the
bride's brother and because of war
MORNINO JOURNAL BRBCIAL LBABBO WIRBI
conditions, the wedding company was
Globe, Ariz., June 8. What is be- confined to the members of the two
lieved to have been a dastardly
,
.,
families.
,
to poison the city water at Hay-deAriz., was frustrated ThurBduy SWITCHING CHARGES
He
night by Deputy Ed Hamilton.
'walked over to the tank and quesWiLL BE; INCREASED
tioned the man as to why he was loitIn
the
around
the
tank
early
ering
1ST MORNINO JOURNAL BRBCIAL LBASIB WIRBI
tiours of the morning. The man
switchreached for his hip and Hamilton covWashington, June
On
his
with
him
ered
gun.
searching ing charges are to be Increased June
the man, Hamilton found a quart bot- 25, under the same rules applicable
full of some dark liquid. to other shipping, the railroad d
tle
The prisoner was taken to the Jail at ministration announced today.
This will result In., doubling
Wlnkieman and locked up for the
the
night. When the deputy went to the charges on many commodities, such
Jail in the morning to' feed his prison- as sand and gravel, moving under
rates and originating
er, he found the Juil lock sawed In commodity
two and the prisoner gone. He has not within switching districts.
No car- - .
and
load
bottle
yet been apprehended. The
shipment will be accepted for
contents have been forwarded to the even local switching movement at lest
state chemist at Phoenix for analysis. than $15 a car.
St.

Tho ceremony

V

"
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two-thir-

-

of This an Early
of the Hun Offensive
Is Not Unexpected; Woever
Sector Claims Attention.

WIRB)

Amsterdam, June S (liy tho Associated Press 1. News of the German
operations on the American
coast receives page headlines in the
lutrst German newspapers reaching
here and all details available are
greedily seined upon. The press, moreover, takes the occasion once more to
launch its tirades ugulnst the United
States and the president of tho United
"States and to endeavor to find some
offset and comfort for the steadily
American hosts In France,
j which,
despite the abuse by the Ger- man papers cf Premier t'lemenceail
ranee ho
for
for the inspiration
finds in the coming Americans, is eviWilli
viewed
unything but
These men urc the survivors of the schooner E. II. Cole which was sunk off the New Jersey rouvt by one of the dently
In Germany.
equanimity
(J boats. The fact they lost their
ml
a
theni from (findhadn't had meal for mure thiin SB horn's couldn't
ship
The Cologne Gazette concludes a
ing liappl'y when they were lanilct 011 good old I'liiieil Stales soil uguiiu
From lelt to light they ure: Curl violent diatribe against America:
Curium, Wlllium J I ciicn, Ciiptatn II.
Newcombe, William Jones ami Sea inn Samulson.
"It is therefore only right ami
fuir tJuit we, too, nuike use of
mil' war melius und show tho
friends of Immunity in their home
land vtluit wui' looks like ami
AVIATORS
AND HUN
AIRPLANE ACCIDENTS
first
what it melius. Our
visited the American coasts for

(.

UOlJInm.. ..

HLLIlD ARMIES

Launch Tirades
Against United States as
Well as President Wilson.

-

11
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ACTIVITY SHOWN ALL
EVOKES SATISFACTION
AMONG GERMAN PEOPLE
ALONG FIGHTING LINE-
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Mall. 70c a Mouth
Single Copies, 60

Press Features the Reports in Germans Now Standing VirPage Headlines and All Detually on the Defensive as
Americans and French Make
tails Available Are Greedily-SeizeGains
at Chateau Thierry.
Upon,

t.KASin WIBB)

Raker, Ore., June 8. Untimely
twlight, fust followed by a deeper
darkness, swept over a strip of the
northwest fifty miles wide today,
when the solar eclipse, predicted by
astronomers, came to pass. The phenomenon found noted scientists here
to study and photograph the sun's
corona and spectrum. Definite conclusions drawn from these observations will be available only after
results attained and
to their significance. Tho
observations were declared to be sucu
cessful,
slight cloudiness being the
only drawback.
Those devoting their time to study
of the corona were amply rewarded
for the wonderfully colored glowing
and pulsating light nearly equally diffused about the sun surface, whose
prominences also were pluinly visible.
Those watching for effects on nature
were also rewarded, for cresceint
shaped shadows on the ground were
seen and in some cases where cloth
was spread mysterious and unexplained shadow bands were observed, although some failed altogether of results In this particular detail of study.
Scientifically Successful.
Scientifally the eclipse as observed
by astronomers of the United States
naval observatory was successful. Belief was expressed that development
of plates of more than fifty photographs made, will almost if not quite
solve the few remaining problems as
to solar atmosphere und distance
from sunsurface.
While the sky was not entirely clear
light hazy clouds prevailing, these are
not believed to have Berlously hampered observations.
"We secured fino results undoubtedly," said J. C. Hammond, head of
the naval observatory party. "The
thin clouds hindered little, if any
'"J'"1J"(Contlnuea on Page Two.)

1
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hj Currier or

TEUTON PRES S ORE

Newspapers Comment

Be Made Plain Shortly,

British Uues In France,
June 8. The young soldiers under
orders to embark for the first time
who pictures to himself a future which
will be all fighting days and sees himself step from troopship to be rushed
to battle as did the first British divisions sent to the rescue at Mons, is
doomed to disappointment.
As a matter of fact, he will spend
only a small proportion of his time in
the front line, and even while there
will only see actual
at more
or less rare Intervals. fighting
Life will hold
a good deal of "base" and "billets"
for him even In France.
l'Vjod Is Kxoollent.
The time spent far behind the lines
he will find irksome or pleasant, according to whether his temperament

n
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HUGE SUCCESS

Those Who Have Been to Front Few Remaining Problems
Lines Not Required to Drill
Which Have Heretofore Not
as Much as 'Unbaptised'
Been Clear Are Expected Jto

MORMINO

Daily

ONU,S.SIIIPP

AMUSEMENTS HELPFUL IN
SCIENTISTS ARE AMPLY
KEEPING MEN CONTENTED
REWARDED, THEY CLAIM

Ones,

EDITION

Eighteen Pages

SURVIVORS CAN STILL SMILE
AFTER
SINKS SHIP

Eager to Get to 'Business End Men Versed in Sky Lore
of Line New Arrivals UnGather at Baker, Ore,, to
easy When Ordered to TrainStudy and Photograph Old
ing Zones.
Sol's Corona and Spectrum.

V

9, 1918.

OF ASTRONOMERS

AT FRENCH BASES

Behind
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Berlin, Via London, June 8. Attacks by allied troops around Chateau
Thierry and counter inattacks on the
"unimportant
Ardre river resulted
gains of territory," according to the
official report from general
today. The text of the statement reads:
THE PIONEER HOME FURNISHERS
"Army of Crown I'rince P.upprecht:
firing and reconnoltering
Artillery
Block.
Second
and
Copper.
Strong
engagements revived Intermittently.
crown
of the Clerman
"Army
attacks
enemy
Itenewed
prince:
Storage at reasonable rates in the largest and best
v
northwest of Chateau Thierry and
built warehouse in the city.
line
counter attacks to recover the him
lost on the Ardre only broifght Sevunimportant gains of territory.
eral attacks by French, American
and I'.ritlsh regiments broke down
across the clouds and for 89 second, ,vith heavy losses.
ECLIPSE OF SUN FROM
the darkness approached that of
"tin the rest of the front the situnight. As the shadow swept off to ation la unchanged."
ASTRONOMERS' STAND
in
ft
could
traced
the southeast
be
nr'C!S'tho cll,ll,ls- while in the northwest a
POINT HUGF
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head-quate-
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gradually
pallor
brightened into the light of full day.
CLOl'DS CAISK AMX1KTY
AT (iRIlEN KlVtn, VVVf)
greenish-purpl-

J?

re due.)
JCoh
That the photographic an,i .ipn
work will proacee ino:t
result.-jwas the opinion of in-S. A. Mitchell, director t,f l,ian.lir
MoCormick Obscrvutory,
'.i.wi cit of
He has be'ii to many forVirginia.
eign unds for similar study ;:ii! in
dxewiicro
comparing ouHervatlnna
with those of today, ho said;
"The condition s were heit-- r
during the Sumatra ec'l;R, in;', not
tl n n ejl

e
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IS FADING AWAY
Prisoners Taken by French and
Americans Appear to Be
. Thoroughly Exhausted and
Depressed Over Situation,

i

-

wouknai. apiciAlTLaAaao wiatl ,

New York, Juno 8. Oerman
proof of the saying that nil is not
gold that glitters, was forthcoming here today With the disclosure
that the "magnificent" cup which
Emperor William awarded to the
American
winner of his ocean
yacht race in 1905 was notas gold
was
not
was
worth $5,000,
and
announced at that time. It was
made of pewter with a thin ve- neer of gold and was worth
scarcely $40.
The deception recoiled against

YOUR will is drawn up by a
attorney, its meaning
will be clear and its legality
unquestioned. Then, if this reliable

IFcompetent

the emperor during the recent

mr

MOKNixa

journal apiciAi liaaio wiaii
With the French Army in France,
June 8 (by the Associated Press).
The second
n
attack
in the neighborhood
of
and P. on rose lies was a brilliant
success to the allied arms. It was continued yesterday with an advance In
the CheKy sector further northwest on
the line. The enemy seemed some-whdisheartened, replying only feebly to the allied fire.
Prisoners arriving in the rear In small batches apbe
lo
pear
thoroughly exhausted and
depressed by tho turn affairs are taking.
Quite Important advantages have
.been gained by the allies in the course
of numerous small infantry engage-mcnt- s
during the past two days. The
French, American and British troops
have participated In these actions and
the bag of prisoners is considerable.
The tactical situation of the allies is
Improved by the reconouest of o number of dominant points. As a gener
al rule the great German efforNin the
valley of the Maine seems to be fading away as the eneiny comes in contact with something approaching his
numbers.
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Dallas, Tex., June 8. The long
drought which has prevailed in west
Texas for two or more years, causing
little less than disaster to the cattle
beer
raising Industry of Texas, has Three
partly if not whollyfellbroken.
in
district
that
good, soaking rains
within the first seventeen days of May.
Orass is now coming out, water holes
have been partly filled and a general
with the,
spirit of optimism prevails
cattlemen, many of whom staked fortunes on the effort to hold out.
P.anchmen who had waited from
month to month for the rains shipped
thousands of heads of cattle out of
this district to other ranges. Many
dollars were spent by tho stockmen
on feed to keep alive those few cattle that remained on the ranges. They
declare that had the rain been delay
ed another six weeks the plains of
Texas would have been practically deserted of cattle.
CANXOX IVCFHSANTLY
A11 of Texas west of a line drawn
IIAHHY 11 IX HATTEKIF.S north and south through San Antonio
constituted the drought district, pracAVith the French Army In Fra nee, tically all of which is devoted to the
cattle raising industry. Part of the
Jitne 8 (by the Associated Press).
'Bie revival of artillery activity in the district, however, contains some ag-to
mostly
sector between Noyon and Montdld-ie- r ricultural land, devoted
truck farming. Little cotton or corn
is claiming attention today. Whether the Germans intend to deliver an- is grown.
The drought began in some sections
other blow here with their still power1!U4, and alful reserves cannot be foreseen but late in the summer ofcattlemen
have
the
the indications point to such an event. most ever since
their hands to save the
The Oerman gunners in this region had a fight on
the ranches were
are active In securing ranges on al- herds with at which
time. In 1915 the
that
populated
Is
lied positions. This work, however.
grew more serious and the
carried out with difficulty us the al- situation
rainfall was far below normal. Early
lied cannon incessantly harry the en- in
1916 a large part of tho district had
and
were many large
emy's battery emplacements
fair rains, but therenone
bombard the rear of his lines.
and other?
which had
areas
Most of the Gorman shock divisions where the rain fell so rapidly that It
used in the Marne battlefield have did little good. Throughout the sumbeen withdrawn from that area.
mer of 1916 all through 1917 and well
grew steadily
Into 1918 conditions
ATTEMPT TO OAPTtllK
worse.
It
KIIFIMS IS A FAILURE
Pioneers of west Texas declare has
worst dry spell that
tho
was
With the French Army in France, fallen over that section in a century.
June 8 (by the Associated Press).
Dust storms which swept the section
The most severe among the r.iiror a few weeks prior to the rains were
s
exper enced
battles recently in the
the worst and most Insevere
San Angelo the
region was In the vicinity of St.
in a generation..
and Champlat .westward from dust storm was so severe that all outand
Rhelms.
side work had to be suspendednecesThe Germans launched a serious at- the sky was so dark that It was indoor
tack here at dawn Thursday mornl is, sary to use electric lights for
planwork.
along a four mile front. They to
a
influx of cattle which
ned to pierce the allied lines
A general
miles,
two
half
and
of
,o,i wn shinned out of west Texas
apne
depth
Cattlemen
which would permit them to cut flank is expected to begin soon
Khelms mountain and thus eapturo however, point oui um.
as before
the city. It would have reduced at the years to stock the ranches
same time the salient held by the al- the drouth hit the ranges.
lies which endangers a large part of
the line.
Tho village and spur of Bligny fell VICTORIA CROSSES
Into their hands when they came forARE AWARDED THREE
ward in dense waves, but the British
counter attacked and
Immediately
took the Spur.
lar MoaNiNS journal anciAt LtAaio wiaalAnSimultaneously tiiq French counter
London, June 8 (via Ottawa.)
attacked and reached the outskirts of nouncement of the awardoneofto three
Sertoday Victoria crosses, including
Bligny and on a secoril attempt
reestab-lishe- d
West Yorks,
Mountain,
and
viIWho
Albert
the
geant
rccapt.ired
is made in the Official Gazette. Mounthe line.
tain's company was compelled to fall
enemy
back before tho advancing
STRIKE. IN RANKS OF
mass. Volunteers for a counter-attac- k
ten
and
Mountain
A, F. OF L, SETTLED were called when
men stepped forward. He advanced
on the flank with a Lewis machine
of
rav uriBMiMii JnuaMAL aaaclAL LKABtft WINI1
gun and enfiladed an enemy patrol,
Sf. Paul, Minn., Wune 8. Internal which about 100 were killed. Mounover
tain rallied nnd organized the party
disputes regarding Jurisdiction
certain kinds of work were ironed for defense and covered the retireout at the closing sessions of several ment of the rest of the company.
officer
With one
branches of tho American Federation
of Labor here today. The sessions and four men he successfully held at
of
an
hour.
convention
preceded the annual
bay 600 Germans for half
Later ho took command of a flank
the federation which opens Monday.
After lengthy debate the building post and held on for twenty-seve- n
trades department voted to place re- hours unUl finally surrounded. Mouninforced construction! work under the tain was one of the few who managed
Jurisdiction of the carpenters union. to fight their way back.
This action nullified a previous decision in favor of several Iron workers'
Lame Back Relieved.
"
tinb ns.
For a lame back apply ChamberPresident James O'Connell, Washmasington, and Secretary A. F. Berris, lain's Liniment twice a day and
by the sage tho muscles of the back over the
Washington, were
metal trades department. In his closseat of pain thoroughly at each aping address. President O'Connell de- plication.
back
clared labor would never get
conditions.
lo pre-wi.nnrmnl or abnormal
The Fuel Administrator
will , obtain," he said.
conditions
we are being pusneu into says: "COAL WEEK IS NOT
'Gradually
i
n.n; finrwlll Lin nf liff Tn the end. A HOLIDAY WEEK. IT IS A
however, I believe a new desire for WEEK
OF BUSINESS." Tele- greater things will come."
COM-PANMarnc-Rhelm-

3

trust company is named executor
or trustee, the careful execution of
its every provision will be fully insured. These are the two absolutely
vital points to be considered in
I
of vour estate.

Ked Cross drive, it was revealed
today, as It was auctioned and
until it added $125,000
to the nation's mercy fund.

Fronoo-America-

"Mouds
EX- -I EMPE
Clreen liiver, Wyo June1 8
appearing during the partial phase
or the sun
when today s eclipse
neared totality, caused much anxiety
to the many astronomers gathered
lit re to make observations, but a
lav MONNIMa jouhnal fcoal LtASIO win)
J.
sketch of the corona and a number
Amsterdam, June 8. The discovery
of photographs were secured by two of a plot to free the former emperor
astronomers who drove swiftly to a of Russia
.Aft I'while he was' confined at
miles north-- ' Tobolsk, to take him to Sweden and
point three and one-haa.i:
and
we.t
of
the
station,
observing
5o n
thence to America, is reported in
juite so good as in Spain, where an
it is though, were the only Herman newspapers received here.
absolutely clcr sky prevailed. However, these,
According to the accounts publishwe certainly will bet excellent results phi tngraph.8 secured.
AlH If;
ed the chief conspirator was Prince
from our work today and the expediPaul Dolgourouki, grand marshal of
tion was a success, and very much COLORADO
DEMOCRATS
court under
the imperial Russian
worth while."
0
who placed
The first contact reported Trim Die
TO MEET ON JULY 22 Kmperor Nicholas,
rubles at his disposal with which
five inch equatorial liy ..Mr. Hamto bribe all the members of his guard.
mond and flushed to ihe i.aw.l obrV MORNINO .CMJNNAL FECIAL LKAKO Will)
The plot failed, the papers say, owing
wan
at
servatory at Washington,
8.
demoThe
to the Indiscretion of a servant, who
Denver, Colo., June
forty-si- x
minutes and Dfty-fi.- i
in divulged the plans.
state
committee
central
cratic
two
fivu
ocends
past
o'clock,
session here this afternoon decided
earlier than figured, dee I e. alight to hold the
0'
general assembly in Den
0 rl
error tn computation o;'
n'n..ii's ver July 22. It had been planned!
1
o: position.
to
hold the assembly July
S.
originally
:
Doing
According to Dr. Mitchell, tn" trnit 16, but it was postponed to the later;
contact of eclipse in Spuht was ten date at the request of the farmers
Home to Combat
seconds early, showing clnivr calcu- who said that July 16 was too earlyi
.t for them to leave their work.
.9iisr lations in tho present liisvivv
then.
The committee also decided on the
assembly apportionment. Each counni II DENVER OliSEUVIUS NOT
ty will be allowed three delegates at
t.'.-.jt
arm: to si::: :.c
large and one additional delegate for 6 V OF N. PROFF.KKORS
li. I
KXOM.HATKD II V IIOAUD
every 200 population. This will make
H.
a
total of 952 delegates.
Denver, Colo., June
Aniruno
The present national and state
mers from the wtali of the Verkeft
Lincoln, Neb., June 8. All evidence
in the hearing conducted
by the
Observatory of the I'nivi r;iity of administrations were endorsed into resthe board of regents of the University of
Chicago and other observatories who olutions adopted. In reference resoluNebraska into charges by the state
gathered at the University of Denver national administration the
council of defense that some of the
say:
obserratory today to make observa. tions
"The only issue of importance to university's
instructors have not
lions of the total eclipse of the sun
found that their elaborate prepara Ihe people of the state and nation been aggressively American in their
tions went for naught im a rmult of Is that of victory in the world war attitude on the war, was completed
late today. Final arguments by atheavy clouds which covered llr.i sky and the overthrow of autocratic
to the end that a democrat- torney's for and against the accused
during the greater part of the ic form of
government may . be pos- professors will be heard by the board
eclipBe.
The national next Monday.
sible for nil peoples.
The cloud bank arose shortly
guidance
Ihe eclipse began and the sun administration under tho conducted
Complete exoneration of any sutins'
Wilson
of
Woodrow
did not break through until fifty
spicion of lack of aggressive support
and
war
of
the
to
the
affairs
vigorously
the government was given by the
nilnuts after 'the eclipse had passed
efficiently and with consistent regard regents today to six persons, includ
totality.
Tho scientists swallowed their dis- for the rights of all nations Involved. ing several professors whose names
The members of the democratic state were mentioned during tho investiinappointment and deserting their
committee endorse and com- gation. They were Professors E. L.
struments, gathered in the observa- centralour
president anil the national Hinman. John V. Senning, A.Foss-le-P.
tory yard to observe the color effect mend
r
Sheldon, A. D. Schragg, Mary
on the clouds of the approaching administration."
and Annls Charikln, secretary of
darkness. When the eclipse was total
the Nebraska Alumni association. All
and a sepulcher-llk- e
pallor spread, OUTLOOK GOOD IN
six of these cases had previously
deepening into huch darkness that
were
automobile headlights
tentatively dismissed by the
lighted,
BUSINESS WORLD been
bon id
a brilliant electrical storm was visible
MOHNINO
JOURNAL apkctA. LVABID WIRI1
tV
The cbbcs of the following profesin the mountains many miles to the
New York, June 8. Changes in tho sors now remain before the board for
Ronlhwest.
war
the
situation,
rapidly expanding action after final arguments are
broke
When
the nun finally
budget, brilliant crop pros heard:
through the clouds at 0:05 p. m.. only national
H. K. Wolfe, C. K. Persinger, O. W.
general business conditions
the upper left hand corner of the pects and the
attention of the finan- A. Luckey, L. K. Aylesworth, L. 13.
engrossed
sun was obscured tiy the moon and cial
this
often
week, very
community
Tuckerman, Henry Blum berg, H. W.
telescopic photograph) were taken to the
of the stock market. Caldwell, Erwin Hopt and Paul II.
but Dean Herbert A. Howe, of Den Events exclusion
on the western front gave add- Qrummann.
ver University, who directed the work ed confidence
to
statement of the
Today's session of the board was
here, said these observations .were of French premier the
to the in- occupied by the hearing or testimony
little importance aft the principal creased influence pointing
In
this
of
and L. E.
data sought could be obtained by the world conflict. The countrysub- from Prof. C. E. Persinger
quick
Aylesworth, both of whom testified in
observations made only when the sidence
of alarm over the operations their own behalf.
pcllpse was total.
of enemy submarines In these waters
As the eclipse approached totality was
another
KF,1 CHOSK KLACKF.R IS
reassuring factor.
the shadow could be seen sweeping
MADK TO C'OMK ACItOSK
Trading fell far below the active
dally sessions in the last half of May
c
due mainly to the withdrawal of pub-j8.
Angelo
IJisbee, Ariz., June
interest..
Perec, a Spaniard, Who has worked
In the mines of tho Warren district ALASKAN FISHERY.
IjOnos Two.
Chicago
for eight years and acquired several
PRODUCTS VALUABLE
Chicago, June 8. Stewart Oochrart,
(I M
here. Was ridden
t tiickb) on tho University of Chicago pieces of thoproperty
three cities of this disfootball eleven, and Bradford Smith, through
m AKMMINa JOUaNAL aMciAL lkiii wiati
trict today on the raldutor of a motor
NttWS TO AU
it Maroon shortstop, will be lost to
Burrs
while hundreds of miners rang
Washington, June 8. Fishery proathletics tills season, They are await-in- a truck
tmi cowrtrr
horns and shouted. He ducts of AlasUa in 1917 Were valued
call to attend the naval officers' cow bells, blew
to contribute to the Red at $51,40B,!!60, or more than seven
PERUNA
material school In Chicago, The loss had refused
had left times the purchase price paid by tho
of Cochran leaves only three of the Cross national war fund and to
evade United States to Itussla for the entire
his Job at the Junction mine
In
men
"C"
won
football
who
iwlve
is hot through the
territory, according - to the bureau of
last fall, lie Is a sophomore
and. solicitors. him .'from the streets fisheries.
Miners took
lives in Elkhart, Ind. Captain Iicrlos,
Jtflnled paper or by flashes
'
,
Salmon represented S3 Per cnt of
Rouse,
Jackson,: In Lowell andA mounted him on the
over the 'wires that the Iliggins,
banner bearing the the year's total catch, amounting to
automobile.
Moullon and Mellin also have enlist
was
drap S47.778.esi. as compared with. $1,120,--'i!Brondzinski is in the modlCal ttmrdH "Red Cross slacker
fame of Peruna is spread ed,
for halibut, $767,729 for herring,
school preparing for hospital service, ed over his chest. In the presence of
Was and $744,976 for Cod.. Whaling operhe
most effectively. More peoas
McDonald
several hundred spectators
leaving Locke, Elton and
CroBs
Red
men
return.
who
"C"
kiss
the
the
to
flag
forced
ations returned products worth $653,-8Tmay
only
ple take Peruna because of
he was thrown In a water, tank
Ijiter
Francis In Pclrosirad.
"This unprecedented yield of fishand rolled In the mud.
the advice of some satisfied
Washington, June 8. The presence
t
After tho demonstration Perel gave ery products In Aaska at a time when
friend than for any, other
in Petrograd of Ambassador Francis $25 to the Red Cross solicitors.
the world is In need of food is an
was reported to the state department
achievement for which' the country
reason."- v Kliiiibulldliiff Keetortl.
today. Other dispatches to the de
may justly feel gratified," said an anpartmcnt said conditions in Petrograd
Orange, Tex., June 8. What Is nouncement by the bureau.
to
as
food
supwri bad, especially
Claimed to be the world's record in
g
.
,
plies,
New Takes Airplane Trip.
shipbuilding was eclipsed tnts,morn-Inhere,
national
the
shipyard
at
Indianapolis. Ind., June' 8. United
The Doctor Away From Home Vihem when the work of erecting seventy-nln- e
States Senator Harry S. New, of InMost Needed.
frames In one of the world's larg diana, who left
th. Indianapolis
much
often
disapac
very
People are
est wooden steamship hulls was
at 3:45 o'clock this afterpointed to find that their family phy complished in thirty hours and thirty-fiv- e speedway
noon
ln'an
airplane for a trip to Daysician Is away from home when they
minutes. This beats the world's
most need his services. Diseases like record made on the Pacific? coast, ton, Ohio, arrived there safely makto
pain in the utomach and bowels, colic where seventy-nin- e
frames of similar ing the trip In an hour, according
tf a!Uj brtUmmatlori of inc and
diarrhoea require prompt treat- size a,d type were erected in forty-fo- a telegram received by Mrs. " New this
nutaoaa wobrmn . rettorea th
evening.
ment; and have in many Instances
hours.
mwUtm, tflDM - p the howelt,
proVen fatal before medicine could be
l6a elliatnatloq and puts life and
' AU TWps AbollBhl.
summoned.
procured or a physician
reDo not only store coal berigor tut tfct Btlr human sysWashington, June 8. Swedish anThe right way Is to keep at hand a
tem. ..- bottle or Chamoerlain's cone ana cause th Fuel Administration ports ito the state . department
the
bealtb
of
hnM
nounce that the Russian soviet repubRemedy. No physician can tells
ambas-sadothe irtxoie faaOJr.
J Diarrhoea
you to; but do it for your lic ha abolished all titles of
prescribe a better medicine for these
."
Om
In
and ministers. Both their-dwown
the
house
Wel form.
diseases.
Swastika,
In HauU
By having it
protection.
you escape much pain and suffering era, and Gallup coal. Aztec and foreign representativas are called
SeM everywhere. Ask ypur aealer
without dlstinotion
representative
and all risk. Buy it now: It may save
,

Two Thoughts
On Wills

of Little Value

nt

offered.
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Kaiser's Cup, Like

l.ASKO

Veuilly-La-I'oteri-

Very large artistic mirror on dresser and improved model
chifforettes with
triplicate mirror on dressing table
dust-prodrawers.
spacious compartment,

1918.'

His Promises, Is

Paris, June S. Heavy counter at:
Ciermans
tacks launched by Hie
around Chezy and Dattmnrd. to the
northwest of Chateau Thierry broke
down under the French guns, according to the war office announcement
tonight. The enemy suffered serious
losses. The statement says:
"There was quite lively artillery
action In the neighborhood of
between the Oise
and the Aisne and south of the Aisne.
reWe continued our progress in the
e
and Bussl-are- s
gion of
and penetrated the village to
Eloup.
'The enemy tried to check the advance which we made yesterday at
vioChezy and Dammard, launching
lent counter attacks in this region,
the atour troops broke down all of suffered
tacks of the enemy who
heavy losses. We have maintained
all our gains.
"Calm prevailed everywhere else.

Four gracefully constructed pieces that will
Make a harmonious and elegant bed room.
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VALLEY OF MARWE

FRENCH

$120.00
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ENEMY EFFORT

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS

DAINTY BED ROOM SUITE

La

Sunday, June 9,

Albuquerque Morning Journal,
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German Influence
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phone the HAHN COAL
your order NOW.
: f y
Phone 91. ,
J '

Y

;

The First Savings Bank
and Trust Company
N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Capital and Surplus

$3p0,000

GERMAN OFFICER

TELLS STORY OF .

we passed the wire entanglements and
were bursting into tho enemy positions. At Ihe end of two hours wo
liud fought our way through the enemy positions to the Chemin Des
names, opening a passage for the artillery. By evening we had pushed
the French beyond the canal and over
the Aisne and then began a fresh pursuit. Among the prisoners were Hrit-Isl- i,
Italiauji, Americmrs and Arabs."

OPENING BUTTLE Journal Want

Ads Pay Because
Reads
the Journal.
Everybody

lav woaNiNa

journal

arveiAi. LiAato wiaai

June 8 (via p.ttawa.)
How Albuquerque Soldier
neuter's correspondent at French
Dispersed Attacks
headquarters telegraphs a letter writ-b- y
a German officer giving a Btriking
"For two years my stomach trouble
picture of the opening of the recent .was very bad, my doctor had to Inject
battle from the German viewpoint. It morphine on several occasions when
reads:
I' was stricken with these attacks.
"On May 25 we had
already Since taking 4 bottles of Mayr's Wonmarched for three nights to reach our derful Remedy I have been entirely
destination, lfy day one hardly ever well and am serving in the United
saw a soldier but at ninht the roads States Artillery, having been proswarmed with troops, kuiis and con- nounced In perfect health by Governvoys. Half an hour after midnight on ment physicians."
It is a simple,
the morning of May 27 we arrived on harmless preparation that removes tha
road
behind
line.
mucus
tho
first
catarrhal
the
from the intestinal
just
There was no sleep for me for a creep- tract and allays the inflammation
ing barrage opened from 3,000 guns. which causes practically all stomach,
The earh trembled anil tho moonlight liver and intestinal ailments, includwas obscured hy clouds of vapor from ing appendicitis.
One dose will convince or money refunded. For sole by
the smoke shells.
"The infantry attack began at 3 Briggs' Pharmacy and Butt Bros.,
o'clock and fifteen minutes afterward druggists.
London,

There Must Be a Reason
We are doing more Kodak Finishing than
Albuquerque combined.

all others in

TWICE DAILY SERVICE
HANNA

MASTER PHOTOGRAPHERS

HANNA

&

Albuquerque, N. M.

Remember

Satisfaction Guaranteed
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BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
KEEP THE HOME FIRES BURNING WITH LOYALTY
THESE ARE THE SENTIMENTS

OF THE

UNION BAKERY
320 North

First Street

Let's All Help Uncle Sam, to Win this Blood Massacre
of Innocent Women and Children by the Kaiser and
his Hordes by Conserving Food. Eat the Bread thatwill
Help to Win the War and Stop the Atrocities Known
Only to Savages.
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KEEP WELL
TAKE

PERUNA
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Fuel Co., Phona

51,

plenlpotehtlurlsii,"
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For the Interest of tiia Public
We are stating1 below where
you can purchase one of trie
BEST SUBSTITUTES FOR
i
BUTTER

American, Italian arid
French Bread

at a very reasonable price.

Capsules come with each
pound. Color it to suit yourself. Shut your eyes and you
cannot tell it from line fresh
butter. This product is made
,

of the

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Ask Your Grocer For Union Bakery Bread
or Phone For It. Can't BeyBeat.

?

:

:

OF SWEET. NUTS,
churned in pasteurized milk.
Ask Your Grocers for It.
OILS

.

r

C. C. HEATH,

608 West Central.

G. E. RODDY

c

,

ANGIOLO BENEDETTI
i.
Proprietor.

1124 Sooth Kdith.

H. L. NICHOLS,

'.501 South Fourth..
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1UUM Tim FILLUMS

TODAY.
AT Till'. TIIEATI-'.HOeral- "IV Tlieau-- r
The famous
dine Farrar, starring In "Tho Woman
God Forgot;" also a reel of "Weekly
Events See Hie World."
House "The Bull's
Crystal OrM-rEye," with Kddie Polo ui the star;
"Soap Suds and Sirens," a two-recomedy, and "Masked Marvels,"
also a comedy.
Ideal Thenier Sir Johnston Forbes- Robertson starring in x "Musks and
Faces," a World featuro of five reels;
also a reel each of "Screen. Telegram,"
and a comedy.
I'ustlmc Tlicator William Fox pre
sents the human dynamo, Georpe
Walsh, as the star in "Brave and
Bold," followed by a SuiiRhine come
dy of two reels, entitled. "Koaring
Lions and Wedd.-nf- r
Bells."
el

AT T1IK HEAIj.
In tho Mutual-Kmpirproduction
"Her Sister," Miss Olive Tell, who
starred in many Frohman successes,
has a part that is appealing to her
both as a woman and artist.
In common with all artisfs who
have made a decided success, Miss Tell
does more convincing work in characterizations that arc sympathetic, and
as Nell Anderson, the stunning model, she assumes a sophisticated role to
disguise the motherly Instinct that
prompts her to protect her young sise

ter.

.

Sister Jane, full of the "joy of living," is inclined to be indiscreet, and
Eleanor Is awakened to her responsibility. That Miss Tell's portrayal of
tho character of Eleanor is convincing, is but another tribute to the
soundness of the ndvico to the young
actor, "be natural."
Miss Tell Is noted for her kindness
to stray waifs and her work in behalf of working girls. Though the
militant suffragette does not mako a

U

hit with her, kIio has espoused the
cause of juris who toil, and has per- sonaliy interested herself in tho work
of neighborhood houses.
Besides the above t'icie will be
.hown a good comeOy reel.
AT T1IH
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"Masks and Faces," the famous
screen drama produced for a war
charity with the greatest cast ever
assembled for any production on stage
or screen, will be the great attraction
at the I.yric theater today. It is issued
by tho World Film corporation.
To run over the list of names of
those seen in this production
is to
name all the leaders of tho English
slafio. Sir James Barrio, for instance,
is seen in it, as are Sir Arthur Hnoro.
Georgo Bernard Shaw, Gertrude Elliott, Irene Vanbrugh, Gladys Cooper,
Mabel KiiKsell, Dennis Nellson Terry,
Woedon Grossmith, etc., etc., etc.
With such a personage as Sir Johnn
ston
as the star of
the production, and with such eminent
actors and actresses taking the various fbTes in the play, it Is of course
evident that "Masks and Ibices" ia superbly acted. Certainly no screen production has ever had such a notable
list of actors appearing in it as this
production has.
"Masks and Faces" Is a tale of the
loves of the kind heart of the famous
actress
and
beauty.
Peg Wof
fington, the darling of the theaters
and of the gallants of her day.
In connection with the above there
will also be produced a "Screen Tele
gram" reel and a comedy reel.
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Why Ladies

if

.

short

quick-startin-

11

--

turning,
Oakland Sensible

easy-stoppi-

4

"i

,

.

OAKLANDS

It

-

.0

Prices:

Car,

Tourlrfg

Roadster.
Roadster Coupe,

$1,050;

Foi'hes-Uohertso-

-

1

1

i.

$1,-05-

$1,210; Touring Sedan,
Sedan
$1,250;
(Unit
Body), $1,550; Coup
(Unit Body), $1,550;
Town Car, $2,140.
F. O. B. Pontlac,

41

Six
a lady's every wish
for gentle clutch action,
positive steering, full flexibility and soft but sure
brnkes. The touch of a
dainty slipper is answered
by a flow of rugged power that means high-gea- r
climbing over the hardest
hills. Remember this is
THK SIX THAT SAVES;
it runs 22 to 25 miles to
the gasoline gallon and
8,000 to 12,000 miles on
tires. Telephone
for a
demonstration. 005.

Like to Drive
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AT THK PAST1MK

Would you like to have your breath
n
in "Musks and Fnws" rft llic J.vrio Theater
ir3oiins(ou
almost taken away? Would you like
Today.
to have a cold for something that will
make you forget your worries and
the
William
thunFox
Walsh,
athletic
George overcomes that makes for ac
your business cares, go see George
derbolt at the. Past lino theater today tton and thrills. Why b"
and tomorrow, in his new photoplay, the prince from the hotel Just before
"Brave and Bold."
the dynamite shatters tho building
and he has troubles of his own keepThe story has a
acthe power of
11
tion In it and a laugh and a thrill al- ing hid sweetheart 11
most every second. It Ik well fitted his rival.
It is, what might be called In. some
e
to Walsh's
plays. It is localities
"A Humdinger."
It was diat Fort rected
adapted from "Four-fortby Carl llarbaugh and Walsh
Penn," by Pcrley Moore Shcehan. It has an excellent
supporting cast which
includes Dan Mason and Kcgiria
Quinn.
Besides the above the management
Germans wore driven off. He then
piling up runs and they settled the U, S. NAVAL OFFICER
will show a Sunshine comedy of two contest
in the fifth round. With tho
descended, his machine wrecked, but
reels, entitled, "lloaring Lions and bases full Pitcher Mudd came to bat.
INTERNED B
DUTCH all the crew got ashore safely.
W edding Bells."
Delaney went over from his position
This engagement was reported ty
:ki third base to give MoCllntlck some
the British admiralty in its statement
MORNINa JOURNAL tPCCUL LAMQ WIKIl
to
on
throw
what
the
republpointers
The Hague, June 8. An American of June 6 which announced that a
ican pitcher. Mudd responded by
squadron of large seaplanes while
ANNUAL
bouncing a hot one off Iielaney's naval officer, Ensign Baton of Conover the North sea, met
necticut, has been Interned hero. He a
shine, clearlng the bases.
large formation of hostile machines
The republicans lay much of their was among other officers who de- which
we're engaged, and two of tha
success to the fact that they had se- scended 011 Dutch territorial, waters
enemy machines shot down. Two'Of
lected" Miss Jeannotto Ilankln, repre- during a recent seaplane
off
flight
the British machines, It was stated,
IS
sentative from Montana, as timir mas- Terschelllng. He was unhurt but hts were
forced to alight close, to the
cot.
machine was damaged.
Dutch coast because of engine trouble
The teams lined up as follows:
Knsign Eaton's parents
In and the aviators were interned.
live
Lufkfn (Massachu- Massachusetts. '
Republicans
setts). 2b: Fuller (Illinois), us.; JohnBY
son (South Dakota), c; Mudd (Mary- on Ensign Eaton was thn senior pilot
the
had been de- TWO HUSBANDS ARE
(if , land), p; Snell (Now York), cf; Morln tailed tomachine which
.
protect from attack an airWaldo
(New
(Pennsylvania), lb;'
KILLED IN ACTION
which
had descended on the
York), 3b; Miller (Minnesota) and plane
Fair (Pennsylvania), If; Denison sea for repairs. The Witter machine
GEORGE WALSH
wag commanded by Hobert Paul of
"rf.
m wihim numiu imwl utm mm
3 fe..i.;VKvj,;i''-Ail.Knock
PIReCT'ON, WILLIAM FO
Off (Illinois),
Representatives
Democrats
(Pennsyl- Buffalo, N. Y., who Is in the CanSterling
London, June 8. To hare lost two
rf-l- f;
8b-adian
corps.
flying
(iard
husbands
(Ohio),
vania),
and married a third during
forces George to travel mighty fast but
Playing 'Hoss' for a Few Webb (North Carolina), cf;. House A British machine commanded
by the war has been the experience', of
he finishes strong.
McClintlo (Okla- Hobert Paul of Buffalo, N. Y.t a memlb;
Mlchaet
(Kentucky),
Hours
and
on
the
Lady
Cavort
Wardell, one of LonHe captures a billion dollar war orWhalcy (South Caro- ber of the Canadian flying corps, de- don's May day brides.
homa),
der from a foreign prince who had
2b:
in
(New
Tork),
Dclaney
a daughter of Sir DaSiel
She
Diamond for the Red Cross, lina),
veloped engine trouble and wae forced
Win rti ii.f
made an appointment for "Four-fortHankhead ( Alabtrmu')T rf; Lunn (New to descend
millionaire.
to the surface. Ensign Cooper, an Australian
at Fort Penn." with Hoorgo. George s
Ntcholls (South Caroliha), Joseph
York),
She
rf;
married
first the late Viscount
Eaton, a New England man,
at tho "IV Tlicai'r in "The Woman rival tries his best to keep George from
If.
Kincheloe
ss;
(Kentucky),
who
on active
his
life
lost
Northland,
was
who
senior
of
1
another of
ipv mornins jtfjcNAi. arrciAL li cci wmri
pilot
the meeting and it is the obstacles that
Forgot."
In 1915, and left a will in
the squadron, was detailed to protect
S.
President
June
Washliigton,
A SCFfUMiK AKGI MKNT.
he
which
expressed the hope that Tils
Wilson laid aside the cares of state
Canada has enfranchised her In- tho disabled plane and circled about widow would
again. She fultoday to see the democrats and re- dians, In recognition of their splendid It for an hour while the Hermans filled his hope marry
when she was married
publicans of the house of representa
services at home and In the trenchos. were continually attempting to attack to Capt. Geoffrey Mills, who was
tives struggle through tbetr annual the United States neglects to enfran- tho cripple.
killed a year ago.
for stx and chise 50 per cent of our people withDuring Eaton's defensive work hla
,1 baseball game, which went
Her third husband Is also a British
Innings and was staged for out whose services the country would machine was riddled with bullets but officer,
holding a commission In the
the benefit of the American Hod bo at tho mercy of the Huns.
he was able too keen the air until the royal hussars.
Cross. For once there was no debate
as to the winner. The official scorer
says the minority representatives had
19 runs to 5 for the majority party
players, and nobody disputed him.
r.esides the president, Vice PresiS3 dent Marshall,
Speaker Clark and
many high government officials were
vathered at American
league park
and they appeared to find keen
as
baseball
in
played by the
selected representatives of the people.
The players, too, enjoyed themselves
until the novelty of running the bases
and chasing the hall was supplanted
by weary miisclM and Bhortenlng
breath, ''officially, tho game was called on account of darkness, though
play ended long before the sun went
Thil urUt of ttvtlw Uiti ia
,
into eclipse.
to lake Iht unctrtainly out of lirtinignti
buying.
The democrat were pnuMe to solve
of Kepresentativo Mudd
tho
delivery
up
of Marylau'lDolaney of New
Representative
Tube-Shap- e
York started out (is box man for the
democrats and was touched for three
Huns in the opening round. In the
Perhaps you have noticed Look at the photographs
third llepresentative MoClintic. of Oklahoma, catcher and boss of the demthat some inner tubes be- reproduced below. The
the
Into
inserted
ocratic nine,
himself
come creased or cut or tube on the right is a Mich-eli-n,
pouitinn.
pitching o.
;.
I. Winn In I'lflh.
otherwise injured withthe only tube made
The republicans went right along
1'orlHH-ItobcrtJo-

even-carrie-

P

sicuni-cngin-
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Coolest
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Of all (he varying degrees of coolness
there is none that will quite measure
to the hot weather comfort of

A Mandell

,

mm

ml

or Tropical

1

1)

out any seeming cause.
,

Such troubles are due
nearly always to the fact
that inner tubes, with the
exception of Micheliha, do
not fit properly when inflated inside their casings.

Connaught Royal'
Family in U. S.

fm

Worsted
$

Q.50 to

d
circular or.
to
fit the casing perfectly and
naturally. The tube on the
left is typical of all other
makes. Both are inflated
to the same pressure-Compathe two
ring-shape-

.

re

Miehetin Tubes are used fry mnsl motorists and
by practically every tire dealer. They art
unsurpassed in quality and yet are reasonable in price.

$25

As'stylish as can he. Plenty of kinds to
pick from, every one of which will hold
its shape until you discard it with gen:
uine regret.

This

tub

it

typical

tube is a Mich
elin the only tube
made
like
the casing, thus insuring perfect fit, with'
out destructive folds,
or.
wrinkles
thin
spots.

or all manes other
than Michelin. Such

i!

ring-shap-

tubes
are
simply
Straight
pieces of
cemented
at
tubing
the ends. Notice the
tube
takes
thts
shape
when mflated.

v
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GLAD TO SHOW
Everything ' Men
and Boys Wear
to Keep Cool and
Comfortable

1

Both of
these tubes are
inflated to the same
pressure.
)

YOU-ANYTI- ME

M . Mandel

MICHELI& TIRES AND TUBES ARE SOLD BY

"The Live Clothier"
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DEALERS EVERYWHERE.
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Mernard If. Rolt, South Rethlchem,
Pa.; James Papineau, Saginaw, Mich.;
James M. Shannon, Sowlckly, Pa.;
Charles A. Smith, Huntington, Ind.;
Ivan M. Sweeney, Council muffs, la.;
Herbert A. Tobey, Havehill, Mass.

of Honor

Roll

Diotl of Disrnso.
Corporal Thomas Muggins, Kllorce.
S. C; Wagoner William A. MeCul-lougKaston, Pa.
Privates "Frank J. AdamR, Grapiies
Rluff. l,a.; David S. Jones, HomeRichard Wafer, Jr.,
stead, Pa.;
Bridgeport, Ta.; Charlie Winston,
Call, Texas.
Died Airplane Accident.
Lieut. Lester L. Meyer, Glendale,
Calif.; Cadet Uexford Shilliday,
O.; Master Signal Electrician
George M. Martin, I.ongview, Tex.;
Private William M. Messlnger,
Pa.;
Died of accident and other causes:
Sergeants Raymond H. I,eighton,
Miss.; Thomas Arnold, Prescott,
Ariz.; Privates Fred Burr, Chicago:
Dean B. Frye, Scituate, Mass.; Lark
Landis. Scaife, Ark.; John W.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

American Casualties

is

She's Out to Change
MICHIGAN
Attitude of Chinese
Toward Womenfolk
FIELD MEET

h,
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The nrmy
Washington, June
108
casualty list today contained
names, divided as follows:
Killed in action, 30; died of wounds,
died of airplane accident, 4; died
of accident and other causes, fi; died
of disease, 6; wounded severely, 35;
wounded, degree undetermined, 1".
The list follows:
Killed in Anion.
Capt. Rufus K. MontKal), Kansas
Lieut. Homel P. Jones,
City, Mo.;

1:
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Tobacco Fund
How Our Soldier Will Long for
Good Old American Tobacco!

pieces.

IS MIGHTY SCARCE
Near the Trenches.

TOBACCO

FROM IRVIN COBB'S "PATHS OF GLORY"
"As I 'recall now, we had come through the gate of the school
house to where the automobile stood when a puft of wind blowing
to us from the left, which meant from across the battlefront. brought
to our noses a certain smell which we already knew full well.
" 'You get It, I see,' said the German officer, who stood alongside of me. 'It comes from three miles off, but you can get It five
miles when the wind Is strong1 and he waved his left arm toward
It as though the scent had been a vlBlble thing. That explains why
tobacco Is so scarce with us along the staff back yonder In Laon.
"All the tobacco which can be spared Is sent to the men In the
front trenches. As long as they smoke and keep on smoking they
can stand that."

Matter How Small the

Amount-Sen-

It in.

d

Our boys are going to need tobacco In great quantities. Fill out
the coupon now Today Is None Too Soon and make It generous!
Bring It, or mall It, to The Journal Office.

THE JOURNAL, ALBUQUERQUE,
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plug chrwlDf tobaeeo havinf ratall
,

with your nffr to Mnd popular brand
to out soldier In Europe la unit of IS
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FALLS

ON

WHITE MAN

lV MORNIN JOURNAL RRKCAl. LKABRO WIR)
Mandan. N. n., June 8. With the
passing of Chief .lohn (Trass of the
Kioux tribe of Indians, who recently
died at fort Yates, the headquarters
of t'te Standing Hook agency, his
mantle falls upon the shoulders of the
only white man ever adopted into the
fi
tribe. Thus Capt. A. B. Welch
Mandan, adopted son of the old Chieftain, becomes, according to ancient
customs of the Sioux, the chief of the
tribe.
The new Sioux chief, whose Tndlan
Is with the
name is
United States infantry In France and
is the aide , of MaJ. Gen. Hunter Liggett. A grandson of John Grass, Albert Grass, Is sorving with tho same,
division.
Although there were formerly four
chieftains of the Sioux, only one line
remains, and, the old chief's sons all
being dead, Captain Welch, by reason
of being an adopted son, takes precedence over a grandson in tho direct
line.
e
is the
The name
Sioux war name of the old chief and
he
When
means "Charging Hear."
was adopted Captain Welch chose this
name as tho one by which he would
be known among the Indians.
Although the chief of today has nfit
the same powers of the chief of years
gone by, the, title still gives him the
respect of the Indians and they recogA chief still
nize him as their leader.
represents his tribe In all the disputes
tho
with
government.
or conferences
Captain Welch for many years has
been a student of the Indian customs
and formed many friendships with
members of the Sioux tribe. In 1913,
because of a mutual regard that had
grown up between the captain and the
the
chief, John Grass, the latter asked
be willing to be
captain if he would
conson.
The captain
adopted as his
sented and, conforming to the ancient
r.rnmnnies o f tho Sioux, was taken
held at
Into the tribe by a sen-icKort Yates, tho old trading center.
The service began at dawn and lasted
until eunrlnwn.
The body of the old chief has been
laid in the cemetery at rori ihik
and the Sioux now look for the return
of their "pale face chief" from the
great war to assume control of their
In
affairs and act as their spokesman
all matters in which the tribe is
Mato-Watakp- e,

By (neclal arrangement The JournU guarantees to deliver,
two dollar
through an arrangement with tobacco manufacturers,
worth of tobacco, for every dollar subscribed, to our soldiers In
France and on the way to France.
The packages (BOc worth of tobacco) are put up U attractive
In every package we put a return postal card
patriotic packages.
with your name and address so that you will get word back from
the battlefields from as many soldiers as you subscribe 25 sent
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Not alone do we call your attention
to the fact that Porter's Palm Beach
Suits arc genuine Palm Beach fabric
anyone can buy that. It's the way
it's tailored that makes the DIFFER--

LIACCD MflRI)

Chicago, June 8. After un absence
of
of twelve years, the l'niversity
Michigan staged a sensational "come
back" in tho western conference outdoor track and field championships
decided on S.agg field this afternoon,
and scored a triumph with 37
The Wolverines won first
points.
place in five events and tied for the
premier honor in the grenade throw.
The l'niversity of Illinois was second with 26 points and Missouri, rethird with
garded as the favorite,
twenty-fouChicago piled up eight-111
Minnesota,
een. Wisconsin 18
and Drake 12, and Notre Dame
11 points.
Other teams scored as fol
1-

PCIAL LCAMO WIM

SUBSCRIBE! NOW!

1

Palm-Beac-

Stages a 'Come
Back1 After Twelve Years
of Defeat; Wolverines Win
Five Firsts and One Tie,

Washington, June 8. Hearings on
the new war tax legislation before the
house ways and means committee will
continue to June 20. The committee
today extended the time limit ten (lays
because of the large number of
for hearings which have come
from corporations and individuals
who would be affected.
There Js something new under the
Suggestions made at today's session sun a Chinese motion picture acton
tax
increased
moving
ress.
And she proposes to do some
include an
tax on aut- thing new reform Chinese notions
pictures and heavy license
omobiles to he paid by owners of the of the proper attitude to women.
She is Alice Lee and, when not
machine.
acting, is busy studying the whole
motion picture game.
Kxploslon Kills .100.
"When I go hack to China I will
Moscow. June S (by tho Associated take with me." says sho "some thouare
hundred
persons
Press). Four
sands of feet of film, showing the
dead as the result of an explosion of way American men treat American
munitions near Jassy May 30.
women. Then 1 am going to take
moving pictures depicting the life
Journal Want Ad bring result.
of the Chinese women. After that
I will show both pictures and let
mv countrymen draw their own conclusion. Maybe they will stop cona
sidering a son a asblessing do and
now."
they
daughter a curse,

1
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TAX LAW HEARINGS
TIME IS EXTENDED

Mos-to-
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CHICAGO

r
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Laf-ert-

n,

Ha pks. No. t. Popular
Ko pkf. No.
Popular

'

En-oig-

Sergeant Karl O. Thoete, Cincinnati,
O.; Corporal Clifford It. Manchester,
Newark, N. J.: Corporal Carl Sandman, Urown Valley, Minn.: Corporal
Oavid Schwartz, New York city;
Wagoner Patrick J. Coyne. Charlc-mon- t,
Mass.; Mechanic James J.
Lynn) Mass.; Privates It. Abbott. Concord, N. 1!.; Fred H. Almos.
South Heart, V. I.; Herman Iotz,
New York city; Knut Ellingson. Ttoth-saMinn.; Martin Krickson. Arcadia,
Wis.; Lloyd W. Kinneran. Pittsburgh;
Alfred T. Francisco, Wilmette, 111.;
Ross (Juwlet .Pittsburgh, Okla.; Ouy
O.;
Kmmett Haddox,
Youngstown.
John .1. Hart. Erie. Pa.; Jack HumphKerWilliam
Wis.;
Waterloo,
rey,
shaw,' Coffeen, 111.; Valeryun
Detroit; Albert V.
Tlusscll K.
Cleveland. O.;
la.: Daniel S. Miller,
Indiola,
Marshall,
Norristown, Pa.: Vernie Newton,
Ky.; Roger J. Nolfi, Derry Station, Pa.; Clarence Rockwell, Toledo.;
D.
..; Prestort V. Wall. Peach, N. Rocity;
Joseph I'. Ward. New York
land C. Winchenbach, Baltimore.
Died of Wounds.
Kdward
Nosterowicz,
Sergeant
Yonkers. N. Y.: Corporal Henry Ang-llFairmont, Y. Vs.: Corporal William
Robbins,
Bloomingdale, Ind.;
Private Earl C. Rates, Columbus. O.;

No

"

-

n.

Tex.

Kaufman,

Sunday, June 2, 1918.
wmmm wmm iiiiiEiKiiiiiiiaitra

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

FOUR

r.

lows:

1'urdue, 10; Northwestern, 5; Do
Indiana, 4;
Pauw, 6; Kansas, 4
Ohio State, 2; Ames, 1, and the American .School of Osteopathy, 1.
Carl Johnson of Michigan was the
individual star with victories in the
d
120 and
hurdles and tho running hroud Jump. lie shattered the
conference record fn the jump with
inches. This
a leap of 23 feet, 11
broke the former mark of 23 feet, 9
inches, made by Stiles of Wiscon220-yar-

4

4

sin In 1915.

Howard Drew, the negro sprinter
from Drako, caused a surprise by deflating Seholz, the University of Missouri flier, in the loo and
dashes. Drew won the century by a
d
event
scant yard and in the
breasted the tape three yards ahead
01 Collier of
Indiana, who was a yard
ahead of Scholz.
Mile run, won by McCosh, Chicago;
second; Donnelly,
Cinm, Wisconsin,
.Michigan, third. Time, 4:28
4
run, won by liurlow, Missouri; Speer, Chicago, second; Weber,
Northwestern,, third. Time, 52
dash, won by Drew, Drake;
Scholz, Missouri, second; Carroll, Illinois, third. Time, 10.
hurdles, won by Johnson,
Michigan; Jones, Dcpauw. second;
third.
Andrews, Wisconsin,
Time,

'
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Juststep

either
you've
others
you'll'
when
you see the perfect fit of
our collars, the tasy turn
the wav
nf tho lnncl.
the oockcts arc reinforc- ed and other important
details of like nature.

into one of ours
before or after
tried some of the
we'll warrant
hustle back here

J

220-ya-

SUITS

220-yar-

$7.50, $8.50 and $9.00

Extra Fine Cool Cloth
$15

-

5.

and $16.50 the Suit.

loo-yar- d

Everything in Men and Boys Wear

120-yar- d

tkm

Ca,

Mil
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Sylvester, Missouri, and Gilflllan,
Notre Dame, second and third, respectively, disqualified lor knocking
down three hurdles.
In cor? on led
Discus throw, won by Gilfillan, Notre Dame, (135 feet,
inches);
3
131 feet,
Weiss, Illinois, second,
102 South Secnd Street
Inches) ;Tanhouser, Minnesota, third,1 H
i
i
)
ii
(121 feet, 1 inch); Haker, (119 feet, m .
'
2 Inches).
Pole vault, won by Cross, Michigan,
height, 12 feet. Kelfer, Purdue; lAng,
Illinois, and Krwin, Drake, tied for
second, third and fourth, Height, 11
feet, 6 inches.
IRRIGATION SERVICE
$
High jump, won by Msborn, MisIS
souri; Later, Michigan, "and Rick,
EMPLOYES, WHO ARE IN
Kansas, tied for second and third;
Linn, Northwestern, fourth. Height.
ARMY, RECEIVE HONORS
5 feet. 11
4
inches.
Half-mil- e
Hous-crun, won by L.
Everyone of the employes of the
Minnesota; McCosh, Chicago, secUnited States irrigation service here
ond; Koney, Missouri, third; Nash,
who went into military sorvice is
Wisconsin, fourth. Time, 1:59
either a commissioned or
Grenade throw: Illinois and Michiofficer according to Super61
gan tied for first and second with
fV MORNIN JOURNAL SPECIAL LAIO WIRI)
intendent H. V. Robinson of the
hits out of a possible 75; Minnesota
8.
William service. Mr. Robinson has Just reand Wisconsin tied for third and - El Paso, Texas, June
trip
fourth with 45 out of 75. Wilson G. Russell ,of Iubbock, Texas, charged turned from an inspection
of Illinois was the highest individual with the murder of Charles Qualey, through Arizona and New Mexico.
C. Nuffer who has been
Herman
scorer with 25 hits and Halgh of
will plead self defense ,lt was announattending the third officers' training
Michigan second, with 24.
d
won by Drew, ced late today in the trial of this case camp at Camp Funston, Kans., has
dash,
the
court.
After
been appointed a second lieutenant.
Drake;
Collier,
Indiana, second; In the 34th district
Scholz, Missouri, third: Cnrroll, Illi- state rested its case late yesterday, Wilfred M. Hall, who has been stathe defense began Introducing evi- tioned in the coast artillery at Fort
nois, fourth. Time, :22
e
run, won .'by Sedwlch. dence today tending to show thatRus-sel- l Banks, Boston Harbor, has been recbelieved his life was in danger at ommended to taka the examination
Michigan; A,tkins, Purdue, second;
for a second lieutenant.
Moore, Chicago, third;, Crump, Wis- the time Qualey was shot.
129th
Capt. Rollln Ritter of thecommis-nioconsin, fourth. Time,. 9:51.
Night sessions of the trial are being
who received his
.Shot putt, won by Gilflllan, Notre held
and the case, is expected to be iirtillery,
at a first officers' training camp;
Dame ( 440 feet,
Inches); Baker, given to tho Jury early next week.
8 'A
second
(40 .feet,
Sergeant Paul T. Hammock of the
Michigan,
twenty-thir- d
engineers' supply train;
Inches); G. Housed Minnesota, third,
(40 feet, ti',4 inches); Bonn, AmeriSergeant V. J. Lewy of the twenty-thir- d
have arrived safely
can School of Osteopathy, fourth (40 NEW RATE ORDER
engineers,
,
in France.
feet, i
inches).
Javelin throw (free style), won by
MAY BE MODIFIED
inches);
Wilson, Illinois (177 feet, 2
second
feet,
(165
Grossman, Chicago,
War Hook is In Demand..
IRV HORNIX
JOURNAL PCIAL LUIIO
3
inches); Griffith, Ohio state, third
June 8, All tho big book
London,
Washington, Juno 8. Protest has stores in London report that the "War
(164 feet, 11 inches); Weiss, Illinois,
been so strong against tho double Cabinet
fourth (162 feet, 2
Inches).
Report for 1917," issued as an
hurdles, won by Johnson, system of raising intrastate freight rifficial Blue Book and sold to tho
schedsecond;
Missouri,
Interstate
rates by applying
Michigan; .Sylvester,
public at 25 cents a copy, has had a
Jones, Depauw, third; Gilfillan, Notre ules to intrastate shipments where better
sale from the day of issue than
Dame, fourth. Time, 24
these schedules exist and then inon the market. S'"
Mile relay race, won by Wisconsin: creasing thoso rates 25 per cent, that any other book
editions or printings were exhausted
Missouri second, Chicago third, North- tho railroad administration Is considwithin a month.
western fourth. Time, 8:29
ering abandoning tho provision of the
Running broad jump, won by John- rate order.
11
inches);
son, Michigan (23 feet,
A number or modifications In tho Tell it through the classified
second (22 feet, 714
Lang Illinois,
new
high schedules, to go into ef- columns of The Journal, lie'
feet,
third
(22
inches); Rice. Kansas,
Illinois, fourth fect June 25, will be announced next suits are quick and certain
3 inches); Krledsler,
week.
(22 feet 1 V4 inches)
i

Outfitters for Men and Hoys
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SELF DEFENSE

r,

RUSSELL'S

PLEA

220-yar-

Two-mil-

n

8,

l

220-yar- d

Would Melt Trophies.
New York, June 8. Winners of golf
trocups are willing to turn in their to be
phies to the metals market heroin exmelted and made Into coin,
stamps, if they can
change for thriftBiich
a transaction will
be assured that
not automatically transfer them from
the amateur class to tho professional,
according to Mrs. Joseph Griswold
Dean, manager of the market

in and slip

119

West Gold" Avenue

SIXTY GUARDS AND
PASSENGERS SLAIN
rV

MORNIN

JOURNAL SRflCIAL

LABO ftIRn

El Paso, Tex., June 8. Sixty train
guards and passengers were killed
when bandits attacked a passenger
train at Las Olas, Durango, near
Tephuanes, May 27th, according to a
delayed message which was received
here tonight from Durango City. A
rail was removed from the track and
the train wrecked, the train guard of
federal soldiers having been killed
during the attack which followed.
Three wounded passengers were burned to death when the bandits set 'fire
to the train after robbing It of 60,000
pesos that was being sent to pay the
Durango troops.
The first information of a raid
made" on the town of Valparaiso,
on May 29th, was also reOne hundred
ceived here tonight.
members of the home guard were killed and a number of girls and women
carried off by the bandit band which
numbeei 80t.
Six Villa followers were captured
and executed near Ojinaga, Chihua-liu- a
yesterday, according to information received here today from Fre
sldio, Texas.

Billiard Chump in Hospital.
Milwaukee, Wis., June 8. Charles
Kills, a former world champion billiard player, is in a hospital here rehe
covering from an operation whichwith
hoped will fit him for service
When
ho
marines.
the United States
told that he
sought enlistment he was an
operation
had a rupture and that
Ellis representwould be necessary.
ed Milwaukee in the interstate three-- .
cushion league.

1!

DON'T FAIL TO
ATTEND THE
it:

AUTOMQMLE MAClbS
2:30

P. M.
AT TRACTION PARK, TODAY (SUNDAY) PROMPTLY AT
OF THE RED CROSS
FOR THE BENEFIT
I

Special Match Between Johnny
Mais in a Mercer and Jimmy Allen
in a Special Paige Racing Gar
4

SEVERAL OTHER GOOD EVENTS

Elfrieda Mais

S

Champion
Driver

Will Endeavor to Lower the Track Record
ADMISSION

50c

CHILDREN

....

25c

Sunday,, June 9, 1918.
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FIRST PLANE USED BY AMERICANS IN FRANCE
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This piano, bearing; the chile and
Insignia of the American airplane, Is the first one um-r- i lv tlio Am(tr.wastln taken
erican forces In Fruiioc, The photograph
on an aviation Held lu t rance, ami the men in the pictures
are members of the American aviation section.
.
,

LESS THAN TWO HUNDRED
REGISTRANTS IN GRANT

STATE POLITICS

'R.GIAL CORHI.ROt

DKNCC

TO

GERMAN

MOHNINd JOURNAL!

Ralph E. Twitchell, After
Tour Through New Mexico,
Says People Only Interested
in Winning War,

Silver City, N. M., June 8. Estimates based on almost complete returns show that the registration on
June 5 of youths who since June 6,
1917, have reached the ago of 21
years, will total probably less than
200 in Grant county. While the registration originally was 4,700 in Grant
county, at least 50 per cent of this
registration included citizens of Mexico, working as laborers in the mining
camps, hence the percentage would
be based on about 2,300 men as originally registered in the county.
The
number registered
largest
were Hurley 30, Santa Rita 23 and
Silver City 20. Tyrone regitsered 11
men.

That the political pot in New Mexico Is not boiling; that it is not even

ENROLLMENT AT NORMAL
AT SILVER CITY LARGE

OVERSHADOWED BK

WAR'S ACTIVITIES
Col,

simering, is the belief of Col. Ralph
E. Twitcholl, who was in Albuquerque
yesterday after a tour of the state.
Colonel Twitchell, chairman of the
speakers' bureau of the council of national defense, has been on a speaking
tour with "Jimmie" Redding, a soldier in General Pershing's forces, who,
with fifty others, returned to this
country to stimulate Liberty Bond
sales and bring a message to the people direct from the American front in

i.RKCIAL

COHRHKNOIMCI

TO

MORNINO JOURNAL!

Silver City, N. M., June 8. With an
enrollment the opening week of almost 300 teachers and students, the
.State Normal summer school bids fair
to equil, if not exceed, its enrollment
of last year. This is regarded as remarkable, inasmuch as the war has
had a marked effect on school attendance at the higher educational Institutions.
France.
President E. L. Enloe, who has
"The people of New Mexico are not work hard to make" this year's suminterested in politics so far as my ob- mer school a success is especially
gratservation goes," said Colonel Twitch- ified at the large attendance'. The
ell. "They are, however, deeply and teachers attending are from almost
earnestly interested in the winning of every section of tho stare.
the war. In the minds of New Mexico
voters that is a far more important
business Just now. In only one instance have I ben questioned as to
OUTLOOK IN
matters political. That was whether
Senator Fall would seek
"The people are thinking of their
boys and neighbors' who are already
In the service and the duties which
IS
rest upon us here at home our second line of defense.
"The fact that I have heard little
or nothing as to politics would seem
to indicate that, the public has now, at
FOR
least, refused to even consider such
.

CROP

GRANT COUNTY
BEST

matters.
"The industrial situation, out ability to meet the tremendous demands of
the future and the economio features
are the only questions put to me by
thinking, representative men of the
communities I have visited. A noticeable feature on my last trip has been
the enthusiasm in every section a
war spirit of the sort that forbids any
interest In the political future of candidates for office.
"Not being engaged In a political
mission, of course, I did not undertake to secure any practical Information. I asked no questions and none
have been put to me.
"My observations and conclusion
are that up to this time the people of
the state are not paying much
atten-
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EFFORTS TO SINK

IPS
BT
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London, June t! (Thursday). Gorman submarines were foiled In attempts against a convoy which Included ships currying American troops
and American Rod Cross workers, according to the Kev. Father Joseph
Wm reins of Baltimore.
To the Associated Press, Warcing,
who had a trying experience following
the torpedoing of the Hritish steamer
Laconia in February, 1917, said:
"Soon after we reached the danger
zone our convoy was attacked by German submarines.
"We had a lively escort of Hritish
destroyers, however, and they were
on the trail of the periscope like a
flash. Guns and depth charges began popping like giant firecrackers on
the Fourth of July. Firteen depth
charges were dropped Into the nOBt
of German submarines.
Our convoy
carried a large number of Americun
troops I cannot tell you how many.
"An alarm was sounded for the pasto go io their lifeboat stations.
sengers
1
had no sooner reached my station
than depth charges began to explode,
shaking our ship. After a few minutes
of anxious waiting at the lifeboat stations, wo received the signal:
" 'The enemy has been beaten off.'
"Discipline on hoard was superb,
The troops behaved as if a submarine
rouattack was part of tho every-da- y
tine and there was not the slightest
flurry anywhere on board. For coolness in timo of emergency I do not
think you can beat these young Americans. Their nerves are like steel.
"Two hours later on the same day
while I was preparing for dinner, another alarm was sounded and almost
simultaneously the destroyers began
dropping depth charges., One landed
within ahout 000 yards of our ship and
gave it a good shaking.
"At no time during either attaelS did
I see a periscope or the track of a
torpedo.
"When the first alarm was sounded
I have to admit I felt a certain nervousness, for the alarm bell brought
hack to my mind my Iaconia experience when I suffered considerably
from exposure."

ml
mi..

mvd
Help Whi tke Was1
"
In ai publication of the U. S. Food
.

Administration, of January 26th,
is the following comment :

Silver City, N. M., June 8. Though
the rainy season in southwestern New
Mexico is not due until July, tho first
week of June has been marked by
heavy rains throughout this section.
The precipitation has assured a plentiful summer range for cattle and has
brought Joy to dry farmers, who this
year have planted largely increased
acreages in corn, beans and other GRANT COUNTY WOMAN
crops.
The outlook for a record yield of
KILLS 500 POUND BEAR
lruit, especially apples, never was
better, according to orthardists.
HORNINtt JOURNAL

c

I

1918,

placard that consumers purchase double-siz- e
packages of all food articles packed in tin, thus,
saving about 25 tin plate for use in ammunition.
Baking powder is also recommended with corn
bread and a special booklet of War TTime Recipes
va

'

'

is offered housewives "who are interested?
The baking powder concern referred to was the Calumet
Baking Powder Company and its efforts. to conserve our
'
fesources were thus commended.
CalumettBaking Powder always conserves resources
and promotes economy.
By its use wheat flour, corn meal, or any kind of flour?
always goes further, makes whiter and lighter bread,
biscuits, cakes, etc.

flfBC.L lgAIO WIRr

Silver City, N. M., June 8. Grant
county has a woman who has qualiSILVER CITY GIRL IS
fied as a big game hunter. She is Mrs.
S. Soule, wife of a sawmill operaThe Fuel
Administrator .
BRIDE OF BLUEJACKET W.
tor north of Finos Altos.
ays: "GET YOUR COAL
' Mrs. Soule arrived here
OUT OF THE WAY OF THE PCC1AL OORRtHPONDaNCI TO MORNINC JOURNAL) from the mountain with a yesierday
Silver City, N. M., June 8. George brown bear.
GOVERNMENT.
The HAHN
Mrs. Soule, while riding horsclxtck
a seaman
in
tho United
COAL COMPANY can fill Gardner,
States, navy and Miss Frances Nutt, through the mountains, came upon
a
popular stenographer of this city the bear on the trail. A shot at 150
your orders NOW. Phone 91. were
married this week in El Tasn. yards brought bruin down.
Mr. Gardner was law clerk in tho ofTo Prevent ISolohing.
Whil.-lill- l
Numeil.
Make a regular habit of eating fice of a local attorney.
'
Silver City, N. M.. June 8. Dr.
lowly, masticate your food thoroughTaney Whiln Oiits, ior hundred Frank P. Whltehlll has been appointly, and you may have no further trouble. If you should, take one of Cham- IHiiiihK $3.30. Good oats Is the cheap-P- 8 ed a member of the Grant counly
Brain on Dip market, and arc lie. draft board, taking the place of Capt.
berlain's Tablets immediately after
injr fed to liorHCH, rows, rabbin, xml-tr- y O. J. Westlake, called Into service as.
supper.
and hogs. Wo havo Ihrin ground a member of the medical reserve
or whole
orders filled corps of the national arm.y
Do not only store coal be- same day ns roicivcd. The ground
outa nro $3.55 per hundred 'pounds.
Journal Want Ads bring results because the Fuel Administration
E. W. I'EIi.
cause everybody reads the Journal.
tion to politics."

000-pou-

,

Out-of-to-

tells you to; but do it for your
own protection. Swastika, Om-er- a
and Gallup coals. Aztec
Fuel Co., Phone 251.

I

"A baking powder concern in Chicago is
distributing

.
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'
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Calumet Baking Powder can be used to greatest advantage in your wartime or any other Recipes that calMfor Baking Powder. It is used in the
ARMY and NAVY. Uncle Sam chooses fisorn all. His selection should
show you which brand of baking powder is best for your use.

King's Cousin Here on His Way to Japan

and prevent waste.
By using it in your home. Save needed food-stufServe your family by giving them pure, wholesome tasty bakings.
Remember Foods are as important as Fire Arms m War Times.
Remember Calumet Baking Powder . gives you positive . protection
'
failures. A
against bake-da- y
fs

m

1M

You'll

Never

--

Bake Another Cake

j
I

after you've tried these. That's what
one of our customers told her friend
And she knew what she was talking
about, .for at first she was decidedtj
skeptical regarding any baking done
outside the home. But why praise
our baking? Try some . pies and
cakes mid you'll do the praising.

Pioneer Bakery
I

. N. BALLING,
Prop,
907 South First Street.
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FOR FREE GMUfflET

War-Tim- e

Recipe Book

It contains scores of selected tecipes. that will help
you greatly in the use of corn and other coarse flours.

CALUMET
4100 Fillmons Stteet

BMiNG POWDER CO.
Chicago, Illinois

EDITOR'S NOTE Through advertising and distribution of War-TimRecipes, the Calumet Baking Powder Company is
lending the U. 5. Food Administration, valuable aid in advocation of sensible food conservation Their compliance with the
Government's wishes, and the shaping of their Publicity Policy along lines that will "help win the war" deserves
hearty
'
...
commendation. v u-- .'
...
e'

Trince Arthur of Connaught, son of the former governor general of
Canada, brother of the famous rrancess Pat, and cousin of King George,
arrived in the United States on a cruiser on his way to Japnn.gHe heads
a diplomatic mission to the mikado.
--
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Is Charged With- Hoarding Food

STATE DENTISTS

o

HELP RED CROSS

CONVENTION S ON
Meeting Place

Will

-

1

Be in Elks

?7

Club Rooms; Dental Examiners to Hold Sessions June
17,18 and 19,
The New Mexico Dental society
will hold lis eleventh annual meeting
In the-- Klks chili rooms here .Tune 2D.
21 ami 22. Preceding the meetings of
the Denial society the board Of dental examiners will hold sessions June
17. 18 and lit. The board expects
to pass on ten or twelve candidates
for certificates.
The members of the dental board
are. K. J. Alger, Albuquerque, president: C. O. Harrison, Santa Fe,
M. J. Moran, Deming,
s
L. It. Hough,
ary-treasurer;
and M. 11. Chapin. Silver City.
The program of the Dental society's
convention will include talks, illustrated lectures, clinics, the discussion of army problems, the annual
election of officers and the transaction of miscellaneous business. Anions
the more prominent spenkers to be
here for the convention will be Earl
Westenhaver of Kansas City, and
Lieut Col. M. Sanderson of the dental corps of the army at Camp Cody.
The latter will speak on war surge ry.
A social feature of Iho convention
will be a banquet the night of June
2. Following are the committees in
secret-

Por-tale-

charge:
Drs. J. .1. Clarke, ehair-- ,
Program
ArreKi.-i1,. E. Erviii. Carls
bad,' M. J. Moran, Deming; M. K.

Chaplin. Silver City; ami iu. J. Aigei,
Albuquerque.
Clinica Dr. Clarke. C. A. Eller,
K. Lord,
Albuquerque; Dr. Alger, V.
Santa Fe; E. V. Wood, Koswell.
Arrangements Drs. Eller, C. E.
Kolsey and It. F. Petit. Albuquerque:
S. T.
Harnhil, Las Cruces; M. P..
Chaplin, Silver City.
Kntertninmont Drs. Alger P. M.
YViiib.ms and C. E. Hagland. Albu
querque; .C. C. Clarke, Socorro and
Dr. Lord,

RIO GRANDE PARK IS
FAVORED BY PROPERTY
v
OWNERS AT BARELAS
.1.

A.

Oarcia

of

the Chamber

Barelas.

represent-- !
of Commerce, ac-- i

companied by Chamber of Commerce
officials who interviewed
property
owners along the P.arelas road dursentiment
last
the
week,
reports
ing
very favorable toward the ceding of
property for the llio Grande Park.
The work done so far has been to
personally discuss the park plans
with the property owners to make
sure that they are fully understood.
During the coming week the actual
transfers of ropcrty will be taken up.
More than twenty-liv- e
separate parcels of land are involved in the
liarclas district.
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THIS AFTERNOON

Albuquerque Camp N'o. 1, Woodmen
of the World, will hold their annual
memorial services at their hall at 2:30
o'clock this afternoon. The public is
invited to attend the ceremonies. Following an impressive ceremony the
Woodmen will go to the various cemeteries and there decorate the graves
of departed Woodmen.

Ancient City Sees a
esque Sight- When

i

Pictur-

Indians

Trip the Light Fantastic
Auditorium of Museum,
I.PCCIAL COHRE.PONDINCI

:nr-

"ir

Director Francis S. Nash,
was recently accused of
hoarding foodstuffs in violation of
the Food Conservation act in an inMedical

V.

S.

N.,

dictment returned by a grand .jury.
He is charged with storing food ar
ticles valued at nearly $2,000 in his
Washington home.

Leroy 0. Moore

Succumbs After

Short Illness
Former I'nited States Attorney
.!

I,e-ro-

y

years ulil, who lived
at
West Canal street, died from
at
his
home at G:;i0 o'clock
pneumonia
yetsenlay morning, lie had been ill
little more than a week uml his sudden death came as a distinct shock to
his many friends.
Mr. Moore came to this state eleven
years ago when he was chief of the
field division of the federal land office. Ho maintained headquarters at
Santa Fe. Later he was transferred
to San Francisco in tho same position.
In 1912 ho resigned from tho land office to practice law and became assistant to Stephen li. Davis, Jr., fin-teStates district attorney. He came
to Albuquerque last October.
Mr. Moore was born at Iiurel, Del.,
and received his schooling at (lenrge-tow- n
Cniversity, Washington, D. C.
He was a member of the Elks lodge.
Mr. Moore is survived by a wife ar.d
three children. The body will be sent
today to Los Angeles, Calif., for fun- era I services and burial.
(). Moore,

.1

U15
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33 GIRL SCOUTS GO ON
'HIKE' TO RIO GRANDE
members of tho Girl
Scouts in two divisions went on a
''hike" to the river south of tho city
yesterday morning, the first division
leaving the armory at 7:45 o'clock.
The second division left half an hour
later.
The members of the first division
marked tHeir trail as they went, the
second division depending entirely
upon the markings to follow them.
Once on tho other side of the Hio
Grande, the first division gathered
schriibbery for a fire and prepared
breakfast for themselves and the second division. Habbi Moise Bergman,
who accompanied tho second group,
made a speech to the scouts after
breakfost. Miss lUtth Infield acted as
To party returned to
scoutmistress.
the city shortly before noon.
The scouts have agreed to give somo
sort of a demonstration at the (!. A.
It. encampment to be held hero soon.
Thirty-thro-

e
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Santa Fe, June 8. "We want a
house!" was tho curious request made
yesterday afternoon by four picturesque Cochiti braves at the Museum.
"For how long?" they were aske.I.
"oh, only tonight," was the eply.
"What do you want a house for.'"
"To give a dance. We want to have
money like the palefaces to give to
fted Cross. White men give dance too
for Red Cross."
Then and there a
was
held in the Patio and the Matachlna
Dance given last evening in the Auditorium was arranged. It was to have
been in tho Patio at sunset but the
heavy rain changed the program,
Snta Fe hasn't seen so picturesque
a sight and so fine a dance in many
a moon and the hundred or so people who gathered last evening to witness it must be deemed lucky. The
dance exceeded all expectations
in
picturesqucsness, bounty, color and
dramatic quality. A dozen Cochiti
tribesmen had brought with them all
of their Matachina regalia, costumes
and masks.
There was the donkey"
with his long flapping ears, the buffalo with long horns, the mountain goa,
tho king, the angel or bride, the
dancers in their frilled white pants
and grotesque masks. Vivid greens
and reds were the colors of tho flowing scarfs. In addition to the rattles
in each dancer's hands there was a
fiddler and an accompanist on the
guitar and the music they evoked
from their instruments will haunt the
memory for a long time to come. Tho
figures and steps, the whirling motions and the mimicry all were marked with dramatic intensity,
It was a
dance drama such as would have
some
been worthy of
great' Greek
amphitheater and it was rendered
nllh an earnestness, with an unconscious adherence to dramatic verities
that made the performance of an
hour and a half a real achievement.
There was genuine applause again
and again from the audience.
After the dance, the braves, their
squaws and papooses gathered about
the huge fire place In the reading
room. It was indeed a colorful am
picturesque sight, such as one can see
only in Santa Fe. It was interesting
too, to observe the keen pleasure that
the paintings in the galleries gave the
visitors, who promised to come soon
again and give another dance for Santa Fe people.
pow-wo-

;

Our Jackies
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an(j Soldier Boys Enjoy

The World Famous Food Confection
The crisp deliciousness and sustaining nutritive quality of Cracker.
Jack especially appeal to the healthy appetites of our boys in khaki
and blue. 'The More You Eat, the More You Want"
confection contains
Everyone likes Cracker Jack. This ideal war-tim- e
much less sugar than most confections, yet satisfies the candy appetite.

Save Sugar and Wheat!

Eat More Cracker Jack

food. It has 5 times the
d
Cracker Jack is a
food value of potatoes; 2 times that of eggs, and Wz times the
nutriment of sirloin steak; nearly twice the food value of whole wheat
bread. Cracker Jack contains the vital food elements.
well-balance-

easily-digeste-

d,
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ELKS LODGE TO OBSERVE
FLAG DAY WITH PROGRAM
1

The Elks lodge will observe Flag
day. June 14, with a1 patriotic program. The program will be held In
the lodge rooms at 8 o'clock and the
general public as well as members of
the lodge are invited to be present.
The committee in charge consists of
D. E. PhilliDS, Rabbi Molse Kergman,
W. A. Riehl and C. O. Hates.
The
principal numbers on tho program
will be several solos by Miss Hortense
SWitzer, a history of the flag by H.
F. Fagan, a tribute to the flag- - by
Rabbi Bergman and several selections
;
by a quartet.

Made from selected

and roasted peanuts, covered with

pop-cor- n

del-

icious molasses candy and untouched by human hands in the process of manufacture.
d
packages which keep contents clean, crisp and (delicious.
Put up in patented
wax-seale-

Free National Song Book ,

To maintain the high standard and quality of
Cracker Jack in these time of advancing materials
and manufacturing costs, it has been necessary
8 cento per
(May 24, 1918) to adjust prices
5 cents, East of Rocky Mountains.
for
2
package,

Upon receipt of your name and address, we will
send you FREE, our Vest Pocket Edition of
Uncle Sam's Famous National Songs, Write today

1

1

.

We also make Angelus Marslunallowa put up in

....I".'

'
10c and 25c packages
i

wax-seale- d

Rueckheim Bros. & Eckstein
EiUbBsh.4 In Chlc.io iS7J
Cracker Jack and Candy Maktrt

Chicago and Brooklyn," U. S. A.
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yourself.
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For Women Who Have More Taste Than Money

especially please those women who appreciate' pretty, graceful,
tasteful things, but who have only a little moaiey to spend on them.
We prove to many such women daily that in furniture and draper-- ;
ies, as in millinery and dressmaking, beauty and taste are not al......
ways matters of mere price.
VVe

.

We guarantee' satisfaction. You cannot buy any
disappointments here at any priced- -

T. S. Mills
223 $C Second,' PJione 808.

Furniture atCo.
Your Credit Is Good

Our Store.

.

JS

N ft.
.

'al
T

MStksjs

it

0

MoasUInt

t

FOR THOSE WHO HAVE BUT LITTLE TO SPEND
Because we hate trash and deal only in safe, satisfactory qualities,
some women may think that this must be a high priced store. There,
never was a greater mistake. There is no store in which a little mon- ey will get more than it gets here. It is true that we do not sell'
"cheap" furniture. Cheap, furniture is the most expensive that anyone can buy; nobody is rich enough to afford it. But we do sell good,;
furniture at prices that are often actually less than those asked for:
wished-togcththe rough,
stuff. Come and see for

pi

M 1 1 SlFlt

is our

TRADE MARK

W. J. Blackwell
Local

&

Co.,

'
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FAMOUS
CONFECTION

I

X
Hr ,j W

Postoffice Box

706
El

Representatives.
with its background of centuries of
traditiens ot warfare, of primitive
customs and beliefs. In the audience
COMING PROCLAIMED
was one Pueblo who prides himself
FROM THE HOUSETOPS on the fact of possessing a t.000 Liberty Bond; there were others who
War Savings
own Liberty yMonds,
I..ICIM. CO.RMFONOIUI TO MOMNIN4 JOUKN.i.1
have contributed to
tiiiita Fe, June 8. Miss Wlllurd has Stamps
Red t'ross. All of them are Workreturned from a visit to the Espanola the harder than ever before to raise
ing
valley where she made a number of war crops and many a squaw is' doing
war talkw, one In the Methodist
her level best to conserve food prochurchjat Espanola last Sunday and ducts needed in France. The meetanother at the Pueblo of Santa Clara ing
made a deep Impression on Miss
the day following.
Willard and- it also seemed to have
At the latter place her coming; was
strengthened the war fervor and paannounced from the housetops on the triotism of the' Pueblos.
..
As a consequence,
evening before.
the entire pueblo turned out, men a
well as women,
which Is unusual. CARTER OIL
What was still more unusual, both
OF OKLAHOMA TO OPEN,
warring factions' of the pueblo, were
with
realizes
present.. When one
BRANCH OFFICE HERE
what bitterness the two factions
each other,, then It is apparent
JOUttNAfc.1
(.PtCIAI. CDRRHKNMNCI TO MOHNlN
that the one great cause
Santa Fe, June 8. A $25,000,000
even the primitive people of Indian
corporation planked; down $2,500, in
"
pueblos.
fees today for admission to do busid
The war stories told by Miss
ness In New Mexico, permission for
were interpreted Into Tewrt. As which was
granted by the state coris the custom, when
want to poration commission
after scrutinV of
honor a sneaker, their faces remained the
and objects of the coms Immobile as those of statutes. Once, pany,papers
which te known as the Carter
only once, was there an Interruption, oil company of .. Tulsa, Okla., and
when Miss Willard told, of the utter will make Its headquarters in New
desolation that has come to Plcnrdy. Mexico at Albuquerque with' Homer
wise ,oJd Santiago Naranjo uttered a P. Lee as statutory agent.
The comgroan of pity and execration, and then pany seeks to acquire leases, buy oil
teemed ashamed that he had permit- lands, operate oil properties, refinted his feelings to betray themselves. eries and engage generally In the Oil
.:
It was indeed ft unl4.ua war gathering, prfiduollfln business.;

RED CROSS WORKER'S

1$

and-'wh-

;

'

CQMPAPh.

Wit-lar-

Paso, Texas.

PoHtiKmcs Long Walk,
'
MEN; WHO ENTRAIN AT
Chicago. June 8. Dan O'Leary,
veteran .world champion walker, will
SANTA FE RECIPIENTS
hike to
pot attempt his
Tex:, until next fall.
OF. HEARTY FAREWELL Mineral Wells,
O'Leary had planned to start this
month but decided to postpone tho
P.CIAU Cnftma.ONONCt
tO MOMNINS JOblf.AU
trip to escape the blazing heat of the
Santa Fe, June'
hearty send- - south. He is nearly 76 years old.
off was: given tHe score: and more of
young men who entrained this afternoon as volunteers for Camp Mabry,
Austin, Tex., there to take a course
LEMON JUICE,
of training In army 'and, war mechanics prior to embarking fox
'
""
!
TAKES OFF TAN
France.
f
The Banta F-- chapter of lie Red
Cross furnished each youth With t
sweater and the society of war workers with sewing-- kit, white
cigars,
Girls! Make bleaching lotion
clgarets and tobacco, as well as dainif skin is sunburned,
;
ties, came from other sources. The
depot platform was crowded with the
tanned or freckled
multitude that had gathered to bid
the boys .farewell, the train' pulling
out as the eclipse of the sun Was
; Squeeie- the1 Juice of two lemons into
reaching ' its apogee.
a bottle .containing tnree ounces oi
,',Orchard White, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of the best freckle,
'
' ' Grsjr Into Marine's.
sunburn and tan lotion, and complex
Minneapolis, Minn.. June 8. "Dol- ion beautiflef, at very, very small cost.
Your grocer has the lemons and any
ly" Cray, catcher with the Minneapolis club of the American Association, drug store or toilet counter will supto
within
club
the ply three ounces of Orchard White for
leave the
expects
next few weeks to join the marine a few cents. Massage this sweetly fracorps- - Gray, is in the next draft call, grant lotion Into tho face, neck, arms
but propably would not hove to go and' hands each day and see how
until August. He played football and freckles, sunburn, wlndburn"nd tun
baseball at Notre llama and made a disappear and how clear,- soft and
splendid record In the Texas . league white the skin becomes. Tss! It is
last season,,. u ..
....
1,00-mi-

le
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SEVEN
Latest Photo of Man Who Saved the World
by Holding the German Hordes This Spring

MCE DRIVERS TO

r.

rOR

SETTLE ARGUMENT

First
National

THIS" AFTERNOON
Johnny Mais," Western Racer,
to Mee"t Jimmy Allen of Al
Event;
buquerque in
Track Reported Dangerous

3r x. A

What hn s terminated In a personal
argument, will be settled at Traction
park, at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon
when Jlmmie Allen, former racing
driver and now connected with the
Paige Automobile company, meets
Johnny iVIals, middle Western racing
driver. Allen will drive a Paine
car and Mais will attempt to heatracing
him
with his' Mercer Special.
The track was partially repaired
yesterday afternoon but still Is in a
very dangerous condition for the race
Mais spent the early afternoon yesterday trying out his car following a
complete overhauling.
He would nrit
drive fast, however, claiming that tha
track was in such a state that It Would
be impossible to keep from skidding
Into the fence. Allen made his first
trial run on the track last night. The
local racer is an intrepid driver and
"opened her up" until at times his
heavy little oar skidded the full width
of the track.
Allen and'Malse became involved
In an argument regarding the danger
of fast drlvingrr the track, which
was kept within the bounds of a
peaceful exchunge of words by other
nrotorlsts who were near. The men

the track.
In addition to the professional races
there will be a) touring car
race and a Ford race, in which
any Ford may enter. Largo prizes
have beer arranged for these races
and a large niimber of entries are expected.- All or the races will bo run
1n relays. The race between Mais and
Allen will be for three heals of three
i
miles each.
The raceg today are being conducted under theauspices of the Paige
:

free-for-a-

Here's a Real

J

r

j

--

xl

London, June 7. The war has produced one real
in the double
sense of the word in the person nf th
Kev. Dr. Reginald Crewe, lately of
Vermont.
l.iko Goldsmith's village parson,
sky pilot summons his hearers to
heavenly heights, and, In addition
leads the way In an
airplane which be can run
with the best of them. American
aviators here bavo supplemented the
"D. I)." with an "H.
short for
"high flier."
From one airdrome to another in
England Dr. Crewe flics, carrying sub.
weeks' training on the tJ, s. S. stantial
greetings from American Y.
Kentucky, and has been assigned perM. C. A. In the way of baseball outfits,
B.
V.
now
to
S.
the
manently
Santiago,
stationery books and maKastines, and
in the dry docks at Brooklyn, N. Y., sometimes
American
applies. Somenavy yards,
times he
to the boys and
It will bo several weeks before the sometimes preaches
he talks "angles of InciSantiago sails for France. This ves- dence" and carburetors.
sel was recently taken over by the
Dr. Crewe was on his way to France
government and is a supply ship.
last September when ho slopped over
in England and became impressed, by
the need for the Y. M. C.A. to do
COURT FINES 6 MORE
even more for the United States fighting forces in Great Hriiain. lie was
ALLEGED VIOLATORS
risked to suggest something.
RULES "The 'V lg already doing almost
sky-pil-

Sales and Service company but virtu
ally alljhe motor dealers will
aie in rnuKing ine evvnc a complete
success. "A band will furnish mtis-throughout tha afternoon and special
street cars will operate between the
city and the park. The net proceeds
of the events will be given to the local
Red Cross t haper. An admission lee
of 30 cents will be charged.
The crowd will be admitted onlv to
the grand stand and specially provided
seals. Hecatise of the danger of the
drivers skidding into the feme a .strict
"fent1
watch will be kept against
hangere."

continued

The cam'prtign of the police depart-

LEEDS HAS

BLAIR

proof-reade-

,

Bribers

"me-ow-

.

-

New-York-

6

Albuquerque, N. M.
t

WAn TIME CAN DIKS.
v(
"We have been asked many times,",
stated W. 3. Black well, representing
Hueolshelm Bros! & Eckstein, today,,
"why Confections are advancing1 ;o
rapidly, and particularly the past few,
days are we asked this question, ainee
the famous Cracker Jack popooi-packages has been ad vanced to'.. 8c "to
..
the consumer.
... ".Some feay sugar haa not' advanced
so much, but in Cracker Jack 'Only
20 per cent of its weight Is sugar, the
other materials being of JUgri food val
ues and composed of Molasses, Pea-- 1
nuts. Corn Syrup and Corn Oil. Each
has very high food values, and within!
three years every one of these materials have advanced from 100 peri
cent up, and more man- double tnei
cost of materials ln
.Labor,; is
'
doubled also.
haa
been adretail
"Yet the
price
vanced only 00 per cnt, and atlll
Cracker Jack gives greater value' at
cents than any other package! Oof
confections and also meets the full approval,.' as to materials, of the Food
Administration, sugar being the principal
article restricted to candy manh
of this
ufacturers, and only
afarticle is sugar, but this doea-no?!
fect Its food valuea
; "Cracker Jack
la wholesome,' particularly desirable for children, a
and our soldier and
well as grown-up- s
sailor bovs. who eat immen&e quanti
ties of this confection.
demands that we eat
candles which are made of material
endorsed by the Food Administration.
and thev urge us to eat popcorn and
Do not
.chocolate candies llberajly.
Bedeprive children oi ineir favorite
cause costs have advanced, ao- have
all other goods advanced. Quality and
quantity are the aarne aa ever,"
n

North Second
Y

1

CREWE

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

In the world to help," said
Dr. Crewe. "If I'm to create a new
Job, it will have i be in the air. How

everything

about being a

for the
American aviators In the Kuglish air-

dromes?"

.

I

r

oa--
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To Scla Vire.cs Apparatus.
for
Washington, June
the governemnt to, take ojjer all wirein
United
less apparatus
States, is
the
proposed In a bill lntrodued today by
Senator Fletcher of Florida. Stations
operated by amateurs and by schools
Would be made subject ta censorship.

KORBER & CO.
212-21-

REV. DieREGJNALD
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Like Others, You perhaps
took chance last winter. You
had
idea that there .would
coal shortage. But taking
chance
perilous. Don't do
it play on the safe side. Have
a plentiful supply of American'
Block, Swastika' arid Dawson
Fancy Egg coal on hand before the cold weather sets in.
,

will pay you to vMt us anjl examine this car.

.

OAKLANDS

Bom Let this hmmm again

A.

.....
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tt
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This is the story of six sturdy roadsters that have gone forth
In ciuest
of adventure.
They carry on. their radiators the
Oakland name piate and before the
first snows of winter full, they will
have seen much of this country and
given battle to deep mud and
and
sleep mountain grades.
For these roadsters are In the sriv-Iv- e
of the Automobile
I'.lue Hook,
which annually charts thousands of
miles of new roads for American motor tourists and blazes the trail to
places of scenic ami historic clvirm.
Within the next six months, each of
these six pnthflndlng oaklands will
have traveled anywhere from 12.IM0
to 18,(100 miles, distances three, or four
times as great as the average automobile covers in a year. They will be
put to the must exacting of daily tests,
for their drivers lake no account of
weather and road conditions on these
trips of highway Investigation.
Do not only store coal bel
nun tllttun!
"Wlnin U'O ll,i,l,.,l
cause the Fuel Administration
roadsters for pathfimling' ami
we were con- tells you to; but do it for your
inspection.
vinced that the Oakland 'Sensible Six' own
protection. Swastika Om-er- a
was the car that would do our work
and
Gallup coals. Aztec
and economically,"
most, efficiently
Said John I'. "oils, western manager Fuel Co., Phono 251.
of the Automobile. Hlue Hook Publish"Without this convicing company.
tion, wo would not have purchased
them.
"We regard our automobiles as an
investment, nothing else. They must
Engineers Founders MacliluluttAlugive the maximum mileage at the min- Castings
In Iron, lirasa, Bronre,
imum cost or they become a costly lia- minum. Electric
Motora, Oil Engln,
bility. We will have nothing but Pumps and Irrigation,
praise for the Oaklands it they serve
Works anil Olfloe Albuquerque,
us as well us they have thousands of
owners. The record for lasting effiA remedy tai infect ioni
ciency and low cost of maintenance
of tha urinary
that they have established In the last,
i'aiultm,
three years, in fact, recommend their
Mid will Dot otoctum
Itrlim-rin I to A duvs.
udoptlon for Itlue Hook work.
fttClt$l.20 Sold By Dmc(lF(
"It would have been exceedingly-poohnttli arrfi'iuied ou tt.juit.
witu
jtoatoa
business for us to ignore the fact
b
THE EVANS CHEMICAL CO, CINCINNATI, O.
that Oakland owners are getting frotn

He was given this Job, nnd ever
since he has been flitting from airdrome to airdrome,
SUCCUMBS TO; MALADY
The boys are strong for him. He's
one of them. They will listen all day
to
his talk because of the workman'
Probably the oldest Cat In the city,
a big, handsome Maltese feline. and like way in which he runs his maciiihe
and because he has organized baseball
sometime yesterday afternoon. Up tolteams n" alonK the line- two weeks ago, when he commenced
to decline and showed signs of losing flesh, he was as playful as a
kitten, and seldom missed an opportunity to be at the "side gate" to meet
his owner when the latter went home
to dinner. "Kitty," as. he was known,
seemed Uv know the hour, and was
always on time with his welcome
He was never mistreated,
petted as a member of the houseand
showed his 'appreciation
hold,
by keeping the premises free from
mmm
rats and mice and" could whip
j. a
cur dog of the neighborny
hood, or any cat. Litilje chicks were
never molested but he 'would climb
the highest tree after small birds and
was usually successful in his catches.
About two years ago on account, of
his age he commenced
losing his
teeth, until all had disappeared, and
his food had to be chopped tine; but
he retained flesh. About two weeks
ago, ha commenced .losing his flesh,
a
ate very little, and sometime yesterday afternoon he crawled out of sight
no
of everybody and Just like an old
person, worn out from old age, he
laid down and died. Hhe; McCreights
he a
took him when a tiny kitten, and
16
this
his
out
at
years
age
figure
a
is
month.
)

r,

The gasoline consumption is unusually low.
The tire mileage Is wiusually high.

-

until Monday morning.

,T. J. Miae was
fined $5 on the
ment against violators of the traffic
BEEN HEARD FROM ordinances, which is under way, con- charge of having no rear light on his
were
fined $5 on the
car. Those who
tinued to bring results' yesterday. Six charge of having the exhaust open
anIn a letter to his wife, It is learned out of seven who were present to
Were: C. Q. Oftler, Jose Montana, C.
that Illalr Leeds, for several years swer charges In police court yester- Q. Garcia and Hugo Kchulte.
were
There
were
fined
$5.
charges
connected with the Morning Journal day
as
has just finished a against others but these cases were
CITY'S OLDEST CAT

miles on a
twenty-twto twenty-fiv- e
gallon of gasoline and that a set of
tires on the lightweight 'Sensible Six'
is good for at least K'.OUU miles before replacements are necessary."
The Oakland roadsters in the Blue.
Rook service are painted gray with
blue fenders, striping anil lettering.
Their territory for the present season
already has been assigned and all six
cars are now on the road.
(me of the oaklands will tour New
F.nyhind this spring and summer an- ,
other will cover the highways of
New Jersey and Pennsylvania;
a third will log routes In Ohio. Indiana mid Michigan; a fourth will travel
through Illinois. Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Iowa Mini Missouri; a fifth will inspect
the motoring Ihroughfares of the Pacific coast stales; while the ;;ixlh will
leave the Imprint of Its tins In tli.it
Va.it expanse of territory that extends
from the Missouri river to Rocky
Mountains and from Texas to the Canadian boundary.
.
The famous Oakland "Sensible Six"
is handled ill this territory by Weaver-Porter
Motor Co.

AND THEIR RECORDS

ot

OF TRAFFIC

No one thing (they have ever done
has so correctly' gauged the needs
and tastes of the .American people.

W

STURDY

"Sky-Pilo-t"

ri--

r-

Dodge Brothers' purpose wasi to produce a convertible car which would
be equally useful jn all seasons.

u

,f. K. COX, Ass't Cashier
MELITON CHAVEZ, Ass't Cashier

ioiv
r h i nrirauiinu
oia DUTunmniiiA

high-power-

ItlBIIBCAR

all

C. S.

if

DOBGE .

Phone"

RAYNOLDS, President.
WHITE. Vice Tres.
F. R. HARRIS, Cashier
M.

H. F. RAYN'OLDS, Vice Tres.
o. L. rUiGERS, Active Vice Pres.

W

It

progressive spirit and prompt, courteous
service have helped in its' steady growth.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

incensed

5

A

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

,

when each
insinuated that the other would not
drive at his full speed tomorrow. Each
vowed that he "would Isk the .slippery
track, if only to prove his side of
the argument. A heavy accumulation
of sand makes the track extremely
dangerous and it Is probable that before the race iu ended the drivers will
experience some thrills, and- perhaps
some narrow escapes. Allen Inst
night
nstonlshed the few witnesses gathered
by, his high speed and his daring but
refused to state what speed he attain
d. A broad smile-- , however, evidenced
the fact that he Is perfectlyl satisfied
hi Paige.
with'
'
Elf rieda Mais, woman champion of
the world and holder of four records
will attempt this afternoon to break
the New Mexico records of 1:20
for one mile on a dirt track. Her husband last night attempted to dissuade
hfr from making the attempt but she
remained firm and declares ghe will
beat the record today regardless of

r
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-

.

highly

n

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE."

Bank

ile

became

years this institution has had
a reputation for being "SAFE, SANE and
thirty-seve-

r
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Our Yards Are iNow Filled
with coal of the highest qual-"it- y
obtainable. But we cannot y

tell for how long.

a

i

me.

II

li. tr

rUMfV

There may be an unlooked-fo- r
shortage again. We sincerely advise
you to order now.
A' Word to the Wise Is Surficient. Place Your Order Over (he
Phone or Ask for Our Representative. Phone3 4, 5, 6.
The U. S. Fuel Administration Insists That You Buy Your Coal
Mow as a War Measure.
i

i

JOHN S. BEAVEN

Phones

4, S

and 6j

312 South Second Street.

riU!
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

ECLIPSE DARKENS

I

Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners
GUARANTEED.
ALBCQVERQCE,

815.

I
-

I

YRIC THEATE
I

WORLD FEATURE IX SIX REELS.

SCREEN TELEGRAM

i

AND A COMEDY REEL

SURFACE OP

Caution

:

Phenomena

JUST RECEIVED
Fresh Shipment of
Rice, Barley and
Corn Flour.

terday afternoon

I

FOR

QUOTA

CO,

men composed BernaSeventy-fiv- e
lillo
contingent of mechanics,
of the whichcounty's
entrained for Camp Mabry,
Citizens bank of this city, cites an in- Tex.. It was formerly stated the men
stance where individual cuution and were due to receive training in Fort
in fact, silence regarding the contents Sam Houston, Tex., but
the latest
of letters from soldiers, both in train schedule stated they were to go to
uerwill
at
and
the
Palladino&Co.
ing
front,
deprive
Mabry at Austin,, Tex.
3 Maileucci,
source of infor Camp
many of a nation-wid- e
The men gathered at the local
Groceries and Meats
mation.
offices at 10 o'clock yesterday
board's
6
D01 W. TIJeras. Phonos
Mr. Logan says: "The Interest of morning for first roll call. Indicative
make
friends
sincere,
of their "win th,e war" spirit the local
the trend of the soldiers' think board officials announced that with
to
German
spies, one exception, every man expressed
ing available
It is the average of sentiment that is his desire to enter the army und get
4
valuable to Germany. Here and there, at the Huns as quickly as possible.
over America, proud mothers, fathers The officials passed lightly over the
1 and wives
tell what their loved ones one exception and refused to state the
say and the trained eyes and ears of name of the man who "grouched" beme spies glean vaiuaDie insignt into cause he was called to arms.
XI our soldiers deeper thinking and that
Following first roll call the men
PROMIT SERVICE. PHON
IV
IVUllllUtlVIl .VI llldl O..CI1I...1 marched to the Chamber of Commerce
75.
STRONG BLK., COPPER X In time of
follow
issues
the
strain.
He
where they were instructed on their
Z
AND SECOND.
ing "safety" rules:
legal rights by Attorney T. J. Mabry.
"Parents, don't tell, and don't talk
then were released until second
in public places about what your sol- They
roll call and after that were ordered
dier sons have written concerning to report at train No. 801 at 10.15
training camps or mutters generally o'clock last night.
in regard to army life.
Sixty-eigof the men were from
"You ure likely to tell in the hear- Bernalillo county and seven were from
un
of
someenemy of this county
ing
other counties as follows: Sandoval,
thing which might be of great value to 2: Valencia, 1; McKlnley, 1; Surry, 1;
Germany.
Torrance, l; Kansas City, Mo., 1.
"Our country is full of spies.
N. A. Wernning was elected by the
"Your next door neighbor may be men as captain
Tourist lunche. Pullman Cafe.
of the. quota. Arthur
outO. Bachechl was chosen first lieutenMartin & Thorn. Taxi. Phone 273. giving every evidence of loyalty
while
is
he
wardly,
really working ant and D. R. Tolman second lieutenJudge 11. P. Iiarnes spent yesterday
against this country.
ant.
were chosen as folin Helen on business.
"The successful spy is the one who lows: Sergeants
Porfirlo Lucero, Edward A.
J. W. Warner, formerly oi La Junta, is able to convince others that he is
Arturo Garcia.
h;is started to work as a clerk at the opposed to the very ones he is work- DelflnJose S. vuintana,
Montoya, K. A. Embeiry. J. W.
Alvarndo hotel.
ing for.
Hilton, Antonio Nicolas! and Ricardo
State Engineer James A. French and
"Beware of the man who asks you Zamora.
J. H. Wright of Santa Fe were in Al- questions concerning what your boys
The next contingent of fighting
have written of war affairs.
buquerque yesterday.
men who will leave are scheduled for
W. H. Barney of New York was in
do
not
let"Father,
pass your sons'
entrainment within the five-da- y
Albuquerque Friday and Saturday. ters about in the place where you are beginning June 24. The local period
board
He left lust niht for home.
employed.
has been receiving volunteers for limMrs. Harry P. Owen, wife of District
"Matters in these letters may seem ited service
men
and
thus
five
far
Attorney Owen, was in the city yes- of small importance to you from the have volunteered.
They are: Paul
while
terday from Los Lunas, N. M.
country's standpoint
Garcia, R. A. Gibson, D. H. Jamison,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Seligman of the connecting link in the furnishing
web of a W. W. Burdsall and Al C. Hogan.
Santa Fe were in Albuquerque yester- spy. Protect the boys at the front."
W. S. 8
day.
Mrs. A. H. Lea, 209 West Cromwell
avenue, returned yesterday from a July 1. Mrs. Hutchinson expects to
two months' viHit in California.
go to France as a Red Cross nurse.
Dr. Sarah Coker left last nieht for
Henry O. Coois, who underwent an
is
last
convalescent,
Monday
Chicago to attend the meeting of chiloperation
Uf oordins: to a report of his physician.
dren's specialists
of the American
B. T. Phillips, manager of the New Medical association.
Dr. Coker exMexico Oldsmobile Motor company, pects to remain in Chicago for a short
has returned to the city after a visit time after the meetings to do clinlo
to the towns of northern New Mexico. work in connection with some of the
A. H. Hilton of San Antonio, N. M., children's
hospitals.
where for years he was In the merL
FRIDAY
meeting of Shriners Mon
cantile business, was in the city yes- dayRegular June
10. Reception to Fred
night,
on
business.
terday
Mr! and Mrs. John S. Beaven will Miller, who is leaving the city. Light
A
leave today for southern California, refreshments. Everybody come.
several good time assured.
where
they will remain
Because of thi efficiency of Sheriff
The Woman's Catholic Order of
months.
Rafael Garcia and his deputies Thom
Miss M. Uva Pirkey, who went to Forresters will give a patriotic five as
Cordova is again in possession of
Tuesday evening
Las Vegas to attend the funeral of her hundred party,
a cow
was stolen from him
sister, ;Mis. H. C". Viles, has returned (11th), at St. Mary's Hall. Refresh and twowhich
other owners of cows will
ments will be served.
to Albuquerque.
Mrs. R. C. Ely and daughters, fam have an opportunity to recover their
Leslie Holdt, so not Mr. and Mrs. Ira
lioldt of this citv passed through Al- - ily of Food Administrator Ely, have property.
Cordova Informed the sheriff yes
huouernue yesterday en route east. He moved from Santa Fe to this city,
morning that his cow had
is a member of the naval aviation where they will reside In the future. terday
from his home Friday
Mr. Ely returned
yesterday from been stolen
corps.
The Women of the American Army Washington, where he attended a con night. Garcia and Deputy Sheriff
Pedro
Tartaglia trailed the animal.
will hold a regular meeting tomorrow ference of the. various food adminisThey went through several miles of
afternoon at the rooms. Third street trators of the country.
sand
the Rio Grande, then
W.
S.
8.
bordering
and (lold avenue. All members are
The Fleming Auto company report through a muddy morass and hidden
urged to be present.
In
a thicket near San Jose, they found
known the sale of three Mitchell cars during
Richard
West,
widely
missing cow and two others.
throughout the district through his the M.past week to the following parties: the
Each
of the animals had recently
connection with the Burrough Adl'ng J.
Luna, Los Lunas; A. Eichwald,
over the brands of
Machine company, left yesterday on Cuba, N. M., and Dr. F. E. Bird, also been
the owners. The officers made a
an extended business trip.
of Cuba.
thorough search of the surrounding
The board of county commissioners
neighborhood but did not find the
will sit at the court house in Old Al D. J. MmNAHAN
thief or thieves.
buquerque at 10 a. m. tomorrow morn
The animal belonging to Cordova
ing. The board will close its service
IS NAMED W. S. S.
was returned to him and the other
us'a tax equalization board.
cows
held by Sheriff Oarcla. The
Mrs, J. H. Sharp, wife of the Taos
DIRECTOR OF CO. ownersarewill
be given opportunity to
artist, passed through the city Friday
their
Identify
property. Sheriff Garcia
night en route to Pasadena, where
Gilbert Itoscnwald, of Lna Vegas, In thinks at present the owners of the
she has been called by the Illness of
her mother.
charge of the sate of War ' Havings cows do not know they were stolen,
Mrs. ilestor Whisnant, mother of Stamps and Thrift Stamps through mapy cattle owners allow their aniMrs. H. F. Hobinson, who hus made the state retail merchants association mals to grate at large and It is posher home here for several years, left has confirmed the appointment of sible the cows have not been missed.
The find of the officers yesterday
yesterday for her old home In Cran D, J. McClanahan to succeed David
was the second within a short time.
don, WiB.
Rosenwald as director in charge of On
a previous occasion Sheriff Oarcla
Children's day exercises of the sales for Bernalillo county. David
deputies trailed other animals
Presbyterian Sunday school will be Rosenwald is enlisting in the army and
held at 8 o'clock tonight. The event and turned the work over to Mr. Mc- which had been stolen and found
hours. The
lem within twenty-fou- r
is to be made a special feature this Clanahan
yesterday.
sheriff's officers have been unusually
year and special music will be fur
Mr. McClanahan is president of the successful in
thieves.
cattle
handling
nished by experts tonight.
Muil association. Dur
W. S. 8.
Mrs. Dorothy M. Selsor, teacher at local theRailway
Mr.
Rosenwald
last
few
days
the Indian school, will leave tonight ing
with the assistance of Postmaster FRUIT GROWERS URGED
for Fresno, Calif., for a visit. She will Charles
Rochl
the members of
and
sail July 5 for Manila, where she will
TO ORDER BOXES EARLY
become a teacher in the high school the Railway Mail association, has 'succeeded in placing over eight hundred
thore.
The state council of defense is in
Four men enlisted in the army at dollars worth of stamps with the rethe local recruiting station yesterday tail merchants of Albuquerque. must receipt of a letter from W. M. Piatt,
of
The
retailers
Albuquerque
Nattonar Bank building. El
and left for Bl Paso. The four who
enlisted are: Perfecto Baca and Pnifl-l- o sell 141,000 worth of Thrift and War Paso, Tex., saying that he will shortly
of
the
first
before
be
In
a
Stamps
Lee
Savings
Jones, engineerCano, infantry:
position to furnish a good supJanuary If Albuquerque Is to maintain ply of apple boxes. Box shipments
ing corps: John Blea, coast artillery.
The engagement or Miss Winona her reputation of going over the top. can undoubtedly be made in June and
Dixon to Charles Martin has been an- Mr. McClanahan reports that in all of July.
.
nounced.
Miss Dixon is a graduate his work but two or three merchants
Transportation facilities are being
of the local high BChool. Mr. Martin have refused to handle the Stamps taxed to the limit, and all fruit growis with the army, being stationed at and that Bll are enthusiastic In promers should make the necessary ' arThe date for ising to hand out small fhange
in War rangements to secure their box materCamp Kearny, Calif.
'
the marriage has not been set.
.
ial at an early date from such dealer
Savingj Stamps.
'
W.i
Garfield Hughes, who recently seW. R.
or dealers who can make early ship'
cured a transfer from the Grand
ment.
e
I
Crossing branch of the Chicago
MESSAGES
UNDELIVERED
arto the Albuquerque office,
CARlToF8 THANKS
rived in the city yesterday and will
soon be on duty here. Mrs. Hughes
. To all the citizens of Albuquerque
and son are expected in a few days.
Four messages remain undelivered and vicinity, and particularly to our
A. E. Hutchinson, city
engineer, at the Western Union offices because friends,
I
your klndneea
will resign that position in a short of insufficient addresses, as follows: and expressappreciate
thanks for .the courtesies
as . a Mrs. Josefita Anaya, Miss Zelma, Mrs. extended to me
t tne to accept a commission
and my family. I bid
in the engineering G. DeRosear and John Marquz.
. first lieutenant
all "good bye." Also in behalf of. the
.
res.
w.
8.'
to
He
expects
corps of the army.
other boys of our contingent I say for
B. M. WILLIAMS
ceive a o.ill to active service about
them "Good Bye."
Dentist
A. O. BACHECHL.
1 and 2, Whiting Building
Room
(Note Mr. Bachechl Is the son of
Pbone No. ,684.
Mr. and Mrs. Oreste Bachechl, and
Corner Second apd Gold.
was a member of the firm and the
Springer Transfer Go.
Mercantile;
buyer of the Bachechl
company.' He left last night with
others of Bernalillo county't mechana
ical contingent for Camp Mabry, near
Austin, Texas, and will soon be wear
Co.
C.
'
Ing the uniform of Unole Sam,)
W. G. Logan, vice president

i

495-49-

Strong Brothers
Undertakers

Is

Here

Although an hour behind schedule,
the exhibition eclipse staged here yes-

Protects Sammies
From Hun Spies

5

Visible

Almost in Its Entirety; Hun- " dreds Watched for More
Than Hour in Smoked Glass,

COMPOSE DRAFT

at Home

SUI

Ii

LOCAL ITEMS

Ta-foy- a,

AST

i

329-Fir- st

by Old

Sol

& Co.,

was a complete success. Albuquerque,
however,' was not in linn for the main
event and only a 90 per cent show was
Kiven here.
A summary of the entire
eclipse
follows:
m.
Began, 4:17 v.
25 per cent dark, 4:40 p. m.
SO per cent
dark, 6:22 p. m.
Disappeared, 6 p. m.
The hour's difference In schedule
was due to the fact that astronomers
reckoned their time in the time used
before the daylight saving plan was
adopted.
Promptly at 4:17 p. m. the
first indentation was visible on the
face of the sun. Light cl6uds filled
the heavens with the result that the
eclipse was somewhat dim at first.
Many here were disappointed In that
it did not become completely dark.
h
With
of his surface exposed,
however, the Run gave enough light to
resemble early twililght and immediately after the disappearance of the
moon from the orbit the full force of
its rays were felt.
Hundreds of .persons gathered In
the streets armed with smoked pieces
of glass to protect their eyes and
watched the phenomena for the full
one-tent-

termination.

.

the gloom usually atAlthough
tendant to eclipses and the queer
were
weather and solar conditions
present, the full force of the eclipse
did not cause much change in the
routine of the city's life and business.
It was predicted by astronomers that
the country within the path of the
earthquake would experience strange
happenings but this failed, at least
The chickens did
for Albuquerque.
not roost, although some cattle being
driven i through the city seemed unusually restless, giving their drivers
much trouble. However, the birds did
not stop singing, as was predictetd,
nor did bats appear.
At the University of New Mexico no
alspecial observations were made sevthough scientists predicted that
eral new plants probably would be
darkened
the
discovered
during
period.
The scientists report that another
the sun will not
"greater" eclipse oftwenty-seven
occur until 1945,
years
hence.
-

DOZIER T DELIVERY
PROMPT SERVICE
PHONE 796

$1
SUlfLEANED,
Dressed $1.25.

Four suits

Contract

SHERIFF FINDS

3 COWS STOLEN

TODAY AND TOMORROW
House of High Class Pictures and Music

WANTED
STE

0

N

RAPH ER

G

Anil

In Office Work.
Assistant
BROS.
Apply GRUXSFELD

,

I

STORAGE

J

WANTED ISperienc
. ed Spanish salesladies.
J
Penney

0

A BILLION AND A GIRL
No choice in this play.
Fighting Gets Both.

plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
Deliver, rnone owu.

alvjSa"dVeggs.
n

the
iiTlxfrs
morning after they are laid; S3e.
nlPM (alien tnr service flaes
Women of American Army, 22S West
Gold Avenue.

ol..

hv Innrilnir

Let Us Send a Man
To Replace That Broken WUUow
Glasc.
CO.
LUMBER
ALBUQUERQUE
421 N. First.
Pbone 431.

EYES

FITTED
RIGHT

Will he in his office, every day tills
week.
508 2 West Central Avenue. Phone
685 for Appointments.

,

irawlrina. Skinner. Champion. Con- Market; 55c dozen.
roy and Son Jose
-- w. s. a--

HENRY'S

TELL

Your baggage tronblea.

DELIVERY
Phone 939.

Bryant's Delivery
SERVICE
FOR QUICK

223 West Copper.
W. 8. 8.
BITTNER HOUSE
S19$ South First. Nice clean rooms;
light housekeeping rooms. Phone 221.
Phone 501.

CITY

EWTRIC8SH0E SHOP

FREE

PHONE 567
DELIVER
AND
CALL
BATCH'S OLD STAND
-- W. 8. 8.- -

OPTICIAN
Citizens Bank Bid.

BEBBER,

W.B.S
Persona who wlab to inew or take
out membership In the Red Cross
ran do so by calling at Strong's Hook
Store, O. A. Matson & Co Griniahaw's
or Mrs. H. B. Ferguson, or by phoning
the chairman or the Membership committee. No. 13S1--

LOUIS C. GIELITZ
THE TAILOR
Will open for business on or before July 1st with a complete line
men's suitof new and
ings at 407 South Fourth street,
formerly, occupied, by Green, the
Tailor.

"BraveandBold"
4.

if

A ripping story of love
and - business as full of
''pep" as a hot tamale in
five parts.
ALSO

"Roaming Lions and
Wedding Bells"
A

two-re-

GEORGE WALSH

Sunshine

el

DIRECTION WILLIAM FOtf

Comedy

TEW

AND MODERN
SERVICE

Adults, 10c; Children, 5c
Adults, 15c; Children, 10c

Admission

MATINEE
EVENING

Admission.

TIME OF THE SHOWS

1:00, 2:80, 4:00. 5:30, 7:00, 8:30,

:30 P." M.

Special Attention and Rates to the

Traveling Publio

HOTEL HALL
H. 6. HALL, Owner and Manager

1

Magdalena, New Mexico

Hotel'!) Free Auto Meets all Trains
ELECTRIC
STEAM
HEATED,
LIGHTED. VACUUM
CLEANED
4-

THEATER

D

Geraldine

AUTO SERVICE

Farrar

TO

JEMEZ
HOT SPRINGS

--

IX-

"The

ROUND TRIP, $20.
Notify Undersigned.
CHAS. H. CLAY,
jemez not op rings, u.

Woman
A

HORSE SHOEING
And General Blacksmithing.
Also Automobile
Black-smithin-

Phone 770.

In Every Way

Paramount Presents

-

ROBERT

Highest- - Class

Today and Tomorrow

g.

SLOAN
405 West Copper.

God
Forgot"

Secial Feature.

Six-pa- rt

'WEEKLY EVENTS'

?

Pit

SEE THi: WORLD

.

1

to 6

10c
15c
10c

Admission

Adults
Children

6 to 11
Man

Call phone 1952-Quick if you
need u man experienced in general
merchandise and who Is used to
meeting the public.

IDEAL THEATER lN LJ
"OLIVE TELL"

PULLMAN
-- CAFETHE PLACE TO
ENJOY YOUR

A

Five-Re-

'

el

Feature

The New York Broadway Staif in

"Her Sister"

Mutual

ALSO A CHRISTY COMEDY
Prices
All Day
x
Popular

5c and 10c

MONDAYBabie Marie Osborn in "DADDY'S GIRL"

SPECIAL
SUNDAY DINNER

A T
IDVOT
LKlOlAL

TURKEY AND CHICKEN
From 12 noon to 2 p. m.
From 6 p. m. to 8 :30 p. m.

;

CENTS

"SOAP SUDS AND SIRENS"

.

LKo. COMEDY

TWO-PAR- T

"MASKED MARVELS"
DR.

AUCTION SALE
Four Rooms of Furniture to go to the highest bidder

''.,'''

Note some of the following articles to be offered,
Dressers, Chiffonier, Beds, Springs and Mattress, Sanitary Cot,. Library Table, Golden Oak- Dining Table,
Leather Upholstered Chairs to Matchr Buffet, Plush
Lounge, Rockers, one 15x16 Carpet, one 9x12 Rug,
Drop-hea- d
Davis Sewing Machine, Porch Swing, Kitchen
Range, Oil Stove, Kitchen Linoleifm, Carpenter Tools,
Kitchen Utensils and many other articles npt mentioned
in this advertisement on account of space.
This is a, sale you cannot afford to miss if you are in'
the market for housefurnishinga; come early so you will
not miss the article you may want. These goods are sanitary and in.A-- 1 condition, don't miss this opportunity.1
Call phone 808 for any. information you may want in
regard to sale;..
G. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.
-

nwr'jl

ALONSO

MARRON
821

TUESDAY, JUNE 11TH, AT 413 EAST HAZELDINE.
SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 2:30 P. M.

-

5

TWO PARTS WITH EDDIE POLO

Watch for Our
POTATO DAY
Announcement
P. M. LEAKOU,
Proprietor.

.

TODAYONLY

"THE BULL'S EYE"

TRY OUR FRENCH
PASTRY

,

for cash."

in

The Human Dynamo

-

Attention-Busin- ess

GENTRY'S EGGS

WALSH

SPECIALIST

DR. KING.

v

GEORGE

Ontcopnthle 1'hjslrlan, .prelullzlnf In
Kar. tim and Throat. Anthnw. Hay
eldntal
VtvtT, Cturrlinl limine...
IJ.'e UblK., Third and Hold. Rcidene
89-HI-ottire
phone
phone

.

II

I

M. BOWERS

DR. H.

1
1

?

,

post-offic-

W

Wm. FOX Presents

DISPlay'

I 7c nnrniimiinr1
u r hnun hn
1
If U IIIUUIIIIIIIWU

Pjight, 15c and 5c.

Matinee, 10c and 5c.

OF
A

Sir Johnston Forbes Robertson
In "MASKS AND FACES"

90 PER CENT

Hand Painted China
ffil at the Before the
IfS
War Prices.

1

.

1345-J-

j

If

N. M.

TODAY ONLY

For the June
Bride

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
ABSOLUTELY

Pinto Beans in 50-Ilot,
9c per lb. E. J. Strong, phone
b.

CENTRAL AVE.

818 WEST

T

Sunday, June 9, 1918.

Albuquerque Morning 'Jou

EIGHT

PHONE

.lkJ.2

4

Livery and saddle
Red Barn.

bcrse. Trimble's

WEST CENTRAL

Phone

-

831--

HAY FEVER
Its alleviation and cure, by my
combined treatments of Osteopathy, Medicine and Finger Surgery.

TOLEDO SCALES

C. H. CONNER, M.

. D, O.
Office Stern Building
Phones Office 055. Residence, US

(Both Counter and Heavy Duty
.

Types)

'

'

Hobart Coffee Mills, Meat Choppers
and Dough Mixers, American. Meat
.

Slieers.

V

.

I

LUNCH at J

J. A; D(USSEAU

GRIMSHAWS

t
j
Hotel Angelus, Albuquerque
'

Comedy

State Agent

Gallup Lump
CerriUos Lump

'

X

Hahn Coal Co.
PHONE

"

Second and Central
"Grlmshaw Wants .to See lou"

1

V

flail up Stove
Cerrlllos Stove
'
..
v

ANTHRACITE, AVJU SIZES) STEAM COAL.,
;
Coke, M1U Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native KludllngvIime,

J

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Editorial

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Classified

Sunday, June 9, 1918.

northern Egypt was all that remained
for the completion of the plan. But

"KOLA TO BOMBAY'

the victories of General Maude's armies in Mesopotamia closed temporarily
at least, the way to Bagdad, while the
conquest of Palestine by the British
PRQGRAIVI
shuts the avenue of approach to
Egypt.
At the time these hopes of the
were being shattered in Asia
Minor, their eyes were turned to new
aspirations by the Russian revolution
and the peace treaty of
If they could not force their way
to Bagdad, Uio
saw the
opportunity to win their way. to the
orient through the ultilization of their
political victories in Russia.
to India.
Plans for an Empire Stretching It was with this in mind that the
Germans set up a dictartorship in
From Arctic to India Now Ukrainia
and encouraged the people
the Hope of Expansionists in Transcaucasia ro proclaim a republic "under German protection."
in Germany, ii Houia navo three western term

WORLD
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Brp.it-Litovs-

HOPE TO ACHIEVE

ll

inus unessa, uonstantza and

Sebas-topo- l,

the Crimea. From any of
FINLAND AND SCANDINAVIA these ports the Germans could establish a line of freight vessels crossing
INCLUDED IN EXTENSIONS the Black Sea to Balum, principal
port of Transcaucasia.
Thus the way was opened for a new
In

Read the Announcements'Jof California's Famous Hotels
Beach

After 'Drawing France's Teeth route to India.
From Batum a railroad runs across
and Reducing Belgium1 Teu- the Black and Caspain
seas, touching
tons Expected to Have Free the narrow stretch of land between
the important city of Tiflis tnd endCourse,
ing at the Caspian port of Baku. At
scheme
London. The
world
domination through a
which the
upon
kaiser put the soft pedal while he was
feeling out the allies for peace, has
lilooomed forth again in the minds of

for

Mittel-Europa-

,"

German statesmen.
Rather than having been modified,
the plan for a world empire has been
extended until it now embraces a proposal for Teutonic control of the trade
routes from the Arctic ocean to the
Indian ocean from Kola to Bo nbny.
Four recent events have influenced
the Gorman mind in this amaxln,? extension of the scheme for world control. They nre:
1. Signing of the treaty with Austria by which Emperor Karl's domains
liecome a vassal state of Germany.
2.
Conquest of Finland and the
campaign for the occupation of Russian Karelia and the
Murman railroad, running from Kola
.
bay, on the Arctic ocean, to

Petro-grad-

Establishment of a republic of
Transcaucasia, which Is in accord
with the German scheme, and the
Turkish capture of Hatum, principal
port and rail center of Transcaucasia.
4.
Establishment of a
government in the Ukraine, giving
Germany the port of Odessa and control of the fllack Sea.
The original plan for a
embrsend only
railroad from
and
Constantinople
Hamburg to
to
thence
Egypt and Bagdad, giving
the Tei'tons control of the trade of
Africa and Arabia.
The new scheme adds to this a comprehensive program for seizure of the
trade routes from the Arctic
coast of Finland through Russia and
Turkey to the heart of India.
Th first plan, created In the brain
of Bismarck 50 years ago and credited with being the primary cause of
the world war, was to dominate the
nations of central Europe by means of
a trade route from Hamburg and
Berlin to Constantinople,
thence to
Bagdad and the Suez canal.
This required the control of the
Balkan states, chiefly Rulgaria, Rumania and Turkey. This much Germany accomplished early In the war.
A secondary route was to run from
BeJln through Austria, touching "'i-coand Irfimberg, and traversing Rumania to Constantsa, lis principal
port on the Rlack Sea.
. This too. has become a fact
through
the sublection of Austria to a 2nyo.r
compact embracing economic, military control of the empire by
!i.

"Mlttel-Eu-rop-

all-ra- il

w

Ger-Than- y.

i

British Halt Proffross.

The conquest

of Mesopotamia

and

Baku another short water traverse
will be necessary across the Caspaln
sea to Krasnovodsk.
With the exception of these two
water traverses,- - the Germans would
have an
route from Berlin to
India.i The crossing of the Black sea
might be avoided by the construction
of a railroad around It from Odessa
to Tiflis.
At Krasnovodsk is the terminus of
an excellent railroad which the Kara-Ku- n
desert, in the southernmost part
of Asiatic Russia, and runs to Herat,
one of the chief cities of Afghanistan,
and known for years as "the gateway
to India."
The fact that German propaganda
is active in Afghanistan indicates the
preparations the Huns nre makinir
for exploitation of the country.
From Herat the railroad extends
to Kandahar, on the border of India.
and crosses the boundary of Baluchi
stan for a short distance, but sufficient to tap Britain's great colony of
its limitless resources.
Finland's Part in Plan.
It would require only tho building
of a few miles of railroad to oonnect
this line with Khelat, capita) of Baluchistan. The road Is now under British control, but to the German mind
that is a mere detail. Prom Khelat
to Bombay, through the richest part
of India, would be the final stei in
tho great plan of the
a glance at the map will give a clear
view of the pathway to India.
The northern extremity of this, trrent
trade artery, connecting the heart of
Europe with the heart of Asia
developed incidentally through the
revolt of the 1'ins against Russian
rule.
Germany, always on tho aieit in
take advantage of opportunities like
this, is egging the Finns on to carv
their warfare into Itusslan Karelin
and capture the new railroad running
rrom retrograd to the Murman coast.
If the Teutons succeed in control.
ling Finland, Lapland and Karelia the
menace along their boundaries in all
probability will drag Sweden and Norway into ine war. Their Is little question that the Junker plan includes reducing the Scandinavian nations to
vassalage.
The German plan even takes into
consideration as a slde issuo the conn
trol of the
railway
from Petrograd to Vladivostok. But
the Japanese can be depended upon
to thwart Iho Hun schemes in this
directum.
ThUB it can be seen that if the German lust for world power is gratified
the kaiser will be able to ride on hla
own railroad from Koa to Bombay,
in about the same limo ihnt
vu.
quired to travel from New York to

For a while yesterday we missed
the sun and now today the most of
us are enjoying the one day of rest
in seven. Sunday 'always has been
a day of rest and the most of us
"dress up" Just a little with our
Sunday-go-to-meeti-

clothes. The

weather bureau says "hotter" and
the mind of the man goes towards
cooler clothes and lighter fabrics,
soft collars, shirts of richer material, belts that act as "hold ups"
and ties which give Just a dash of
color to a setting of clothes.
Proper dress at this time creates
an air of coolness. and comfort and
the fitting finish of a summer outfit
is of course the shoes, of a weight
not too light and built to please the
feet of the weaker during the "Hot

Days."
The chapeau, or skyplece must
be of a crowning nature and so designed to cap a olimax of "better
dress" at this time, a Panama or
Straw Just Jaunty enough and of

a style to make the passers-b- y
turn their heads and gaze.
There' no need to suggest a
Palm Beach suit; the other fellow
with his Is a walking ad and constant reminder that there's a time
and place for everything.
Underwear should not be overlooked and the completion of the
k summer man's outfit will require
tne socks or course.
While we have nothing to do
with the weather, we have everything to do with Cool Clothes for
Hot Weather. The best efforts of
America's foremost manufacturers,
the careful attention of our salesmen, who are instructed to sell the
customer what he wants and what
he should have, will give the men
of
Albuquerque the Summer
Clothing they desire and at the
jtore ' of the Wright Clothing Co.
Sunday, June 9th, 1918.
THE DAT AFTER

LITERATURE AND FULL INFORMATION

Francisco.

A nation " of 80,000,000 people
would rule over 125,000,000
in
th relationship of vassals people
comprising the Russians, Magyars, Turks and
Bulgars-an- d
100,000,000 or more
besides who are abject slaves, bearmost
cruel yoke the world
ing the
has ever known.
In this lies the great peril of
If the allies do not destroy Germany, they must at least debefore tho world
stroy
can be made safe for democracy.
There Is one way to do It to slake
the Germans' thirst for conquest with
tne blood of their own goldlars.
Revolution Will Help.
But there are indications that wilh-i- n
itself lies the power
of dissolution which Aiay yet frustrate the kaiser's plant. Not oHy
from the soldiers of tlw allies will
Germany meet opposition, but from
tho people they hope to enslave.
A tremendously effective obstacle
in their way lies In the movement lor

a revolution In Austria and the establishment of a Jugo-Sla- v
nation by
the numerous races now subject, to
Austrian rule.
The most effective way to awaken
the Germans from their dram, of
course, is for the armies of the allies
to smash the Bocheg so hard that they
will lose both the power and the inclination to dream again of a M.ttel
Europa.
And that's what the United States
Is lr the war for.
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S SERVICE
LEAGUE.
In response to the recent appeal of
an Albany chaplain for the hoys of his
regiment, the Catholic Women's Service league of that city sent 700 pairs
of socks and 2.00 handkerchiefs. Outfits were given by this same organn
nurses who were
ization to
assigned to a base hospital.
forty-seve-
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train movements from the direotion of
Metz toward the St. Mihiel salient lias
aroused discussion in the American exas to whether the
peditionary forc-oenemy its planning an assault in the

T

s

miu

Woevre.

AROUSES

it.

is uselcHs to

continue their cffoils

nloiig the Murne and eloct to hit tho
allied line at other places. The position of tho railways and the formation
of the terrain northwest utid north of
Har Ie Due offer the (iernians an opportunity. Of course what the future
holds for the American forces around.
Ht. Mihiel is not known,, but the salient
there is being discussed as a possibility
not to be lost sight of.
Another place which Is likely to see
more flKhting is the sector around
Montdldier, where American troops
recently captured C'antlgny. Another
important point at which American
troops are stationed is the territory
around Chateau Thierry.

' From a tactical point of view, the
neighborhood of fit. Mihiel, with its CZARINA'S (.ODCHIIiD A URIDK.
London. Miss Allx Allen, godsharp salient, offers a logical place for
a German attack. A drive through daughter of the
of Russia,
St. Mihiel to the southwest, it Is con- was married at Harrogate
recently,
have
miKht
a
to Meut. W. Hamilton, Argyll
triple object
E SUSPICION sidered,
and
the menacing of Ear Le Due, the
Sutherland Highlanders.
of Verdun from the rear and
The RuHsian empress, as she then
the elimination of the salient which was, wms stopping at Harrogate for
has Its apex at Verdun.
the "euro" with Mr. and Mrs. Allen of
For the moment, at least, perhaps Cathcart House when Mrs. Allen gave
(BV MOaNINS JOURNAL SaiCIAL LKABKD WIRBT
the
allies
have
stopped birth to twins a boy and
The
With the American Array in France, permanently,
the enemy at the Marne. Many en- czarina stood sponsor to both,girl.the boy
June 7 (Friday, by the Associated gagements
of a tactical nature may be being called Nicholas
the
and
girl
PreBs.) Reports of recent heavy expected even if the Germans decide A fix.
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Inexpensive Vacation

RAILWAY

Cross Mission

Disheartening

Conditions Along
Route,
m

Inli-r- l

Prm

Trans-Siberi-

forrMpniHleiirn.)

an

London, May H. The hardships "f
railway travel tlurinff the present disorganization In Russia were brought
homo repeatedly to the members of
the American Red Cross mission to
Rumania on their Journel from J assy
Is about
to Murmansk. The iiis:a-.ir2,51)0 miles but the mission was nearly a month on the way, averaging less
than 10U miles a day. Hven after
reaching .Murmansk the Americans
lived on their railway trains for two
weeks while waiting for a boat.
Murmansk is 150 miles north of the
Arctic circle, and tho cold during partsj
of the Journey was severe. None otj
the railway cars had any hoatlng ar- the coldest!
During
rangements.
weather many of the doctors and)
nurses remained in bed all day to:
keep warm.
Se Iiolshcvik System.
Americun ingenuity made a brave
effort to remedy the lack of heating
arrangements by building stoves of
brick, stones and pieces o sheet Iron.

These utoves were built in the corridors or aisles of tho cars and wero fed
with wood and charcoal picked ui
along the line. They were not very
successful us beating appliances, but
were occasionally useful for making
hot coffee or tea.
The ntw order of things which tho
liolshcviki Introduced into Russia was
perpetually in evidence. Kverywhero
along tho line tho officers in chaigo
of the train had to deal with Russian
who thought lhoy had as good a ritht,
as anybody else to travel on it.
guests were always cmiiing
on board. At night they would often
enter by way of tho windows', sonwi
merely looking for a ride, others in
search of plunder. The Americans all
slept with their revolvers under thetr
pillows, ready to repel boatilcis.
Trains Oftou Meet.
At, almost
every railway M.itlnn
there were prolonged argument:) and
altucatluns. Excursion par. us or Ft
soldiers would express a desire !e
travel a few hundred versts with tho
mission, and tho French soldiers who
accomiianied HlO mission
nr.
plain that it was impossible,
The disorganization of the railway
h
system was
complete. 'I heio
was no semblance of train
dispatching.
finio or twice, a day a I ruin going Lit
the opposite direction would he eu- countered.
In this case both traini
would stop, pourparlers would ensue,
and one train or the other would gir
bark to tho nearest siding.
The stations wero badly kept and
had generally become the he:nliniar-ters
of a sort of local soviet which was
anxious to Impress
its importanoo
upon the passengers of every tram.
Waiting rooms and platforms worn
filled with soldiers,
cooIicm
and nondescripts.
l
Americans.
Friendly
The Rolshevlkl everywhere showed
u remarkablo friendliness
for tin)
httlo group of Americasn on board tho
train. "Tho French belong to tho
bourgeoisie, but the Americans
ai?
Just as good Molsheviki as we are,"
said one soviet leader1 in an address
of welcome at a tiny station north of
Moscow. Occasionally a Russian who
had been In America was encountered.
At Vologda the train halted for
nearly a day, and tho Americans paid
a visit to the American embassy, which
consisted of three railway cars drawn
up on a siding noar the station. The
American ambassador had a private
car of PulltiKin type, a dining car
atut
a first class sleeper.
It was unpleasant to see, at frequent
points along tho line, vast quantities
of American rolling stock and railway
material lying useless and gathering
rust. At one station there were sixty-folocomotives, almost new, but dismantled and with various parts of the
mechanism smashed or stolen. At another point there was a great quantity
of American agricultural machinery,
wire cables and copper telegraph wiro
in rolls as tall as a man.
well-nig-
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greater failure than evor their worU
pessimists admit.
The front held by American troops
is already considerable, and it is
growing at a rate which shows that
the supreme war council is not uttering an empty boast when it predicts
that the American army will make up
for the gain of the Germans in their
Russian success.
In all of this there is encouragement, but the statement erf tho council implies also a call to duty which
must be heard and obeyed by every
American. The help upon which the
council relies is needed bitterly, and

"PUTTING THE GRIN INTO THE FIGHT"

NOT1CH

TO

w

8UBBCIUBEI13.1

llfo by
Bubacrlbere to tbe Journal when wrltlnf years to the average human
to have their paper changed to a new
appliances, but
sanitary
installing
mint be eure to give tbe old addreea.
there is a suspicion that the public
"Tbe Morning Journal hat a higher circurates.
lation rating than I acodrded to any other pays for it at card
paper In New Mexico." Tbt American
Newapaper Directory.
"THEY'RE TOO VOCNC."

rlinnfrert to Canin Funston.
No official explanation Is given ot
this change. Some who are supposed
to bo in the confidence of the admin
istration suggest that the change was
made at the instance of General i or
shlmr. but no official authority is giv- n tnv thia statement. General Wood
has now applied for active commanda
in i,c, (Minim? nf trnons rather than
nosition on thn shelf. The country la
seriously disappointed that General
Wood has not been permitted to go
has
abroad with the division which ho
The New York World
hoon tinininff.
refers to the change of orders in his
case as likeh' to leave a oau taste inthe mouth of friends of the adminis1

o

MEMBER OF TUB ASSOCIATED
FKEB8.
The Aemclated Pre.a la exctualvely
entitled to the ue for republication
of all nrwa credited to It or not otber-wla- e
credited In ihla paper and also
tba looal ocwa published herein,

I

THE JonNAL takea and prints
Ixty hour and thirty minute, of ex- olualvely Aaaoclated Preta lented wire
ervlca each week. No other newapaper publlihed In New Mexico takea
more than twenty-fou- r
houra of Aaaoclated Preaa .ervlce durlna a week.
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SWORD AXD (ILIVi: IIRAXCII.

was speaking about the young
men Just called upon to register for
service, our boys who have passed
their twenty-firs- t
birthday since their
older brothers registered for tho same
purpose last June. And this is what
Lthe man said:
"They're too young. They're just
boys. First thing, boys under 21 will
be called."
It wasn't that he was opposed to
conscripting men for war Bcrviee, foi
he went on to say that it would be
better if men over 31 were taken. lie
hadn't looked at it from the right angle, that's all. He hadn't stopped to

lie

Baron de Burian, liie Majyar diplomatist who, at the instance of fount think that
Boys of 21 usually have fewer deTisza, was recently reappointed to Ilic
than men over 31.
n
pendents
for
forministry
That they seldom are as firmly fixed
eign Affairs, has made a characteris'
tic statement to a deputation nf ihe In their lire occupation.
can better
nro
That
healthier,
they
of
He, expressed the
city
Budapest.
is
hope that the "general negotiations" stand hardships and therefore it
which, he imagines, nro to follow the more probable that they will return
peace with Rumania " will bo calcu- after they have done their bit.
Boys, moro than men, crave the exlated to restore repofe to mankind and
citement of adventure, and find It
to put an Mid to the bloodshed."
The Emperor Charlrg, he nvem, has most abundantly and most gloriously
hitherto "seized every opportunity," over there.
and is still "emphatically determined"
This Is not the first time that boys
to seek every opportunity lo conclude, have gone to war. Indeed our other
if possible, an honorable and anting wars saw more youthful faces in the
peace.
ranks, mere children, who today,
We are now, added Up. run do P,ur-ia- would never get by the recruiting ofwith delightful candor, "on the ficer. Official records of the war deoutlook for peace without wishing to partment show that 2,153,798 boys unbind ourselves by definite restrictive der 22 years of age fought in the
.
,
.
formulas.
With the sword northern army alone during the Civil
in one hand and tho olive brunch in War. Probably a laryer percentage
the other, we shall hold on."
fought in the southern army. Over
warTo judge by irjurmuringM distinctly 800,000 of these
audible in the Prussian press, there riors were 16 and under, and over a
would seem to he, in Perlih ulnl else- half million were 18 and under.
where, some doubt as to the present
The boys in their teens fought
temper of the Ilapsburg sword: Jn bravely then, and if they are needed
allied countries, on the other hand
today boya as young will fight us
the Ilapsburg olive brunch Is now rec- courageously.
ognized to have no greater virtue than
tho Ilapsburg blade.
The average size war garden can
The special committee of thn forbe persuaded to pay the average fameign affairs commission of the French ily's Income tax.
chamber, appointed to examine the
correspondence
Emperor Charles's
"JfST FOR A RIPE."
with Prince Sixtus of llourhon-l'arm- a
and the documents relative to tho
The (fnmplaint voiced In "Stars and
has renegotiations
the army publication issued
Stripes,"
ported that the "pcaro conversations" by our soldiers in France, that there
y
begun and continued by
were a great number of people, both
in 1017 and IH 18" did not promen and women, who had come over
vide at any time an opportunity for from the United States for no useful
to France hnd her !
a peace acceptable
purpose,, Jn? the flrathat, .has ,cojnc
'' t:
oiu-': '"'
from the soldiers tnemselves. Humors
This verdict should finally .Aispose
that such - a condition existed have
of the attempts made with dubious
been heard on this sUle, but little atzeal In France, In Italy, and hi Engtention has been paid- to them.'
land to represent the French Prime
If anyone has a right to object to
Minister, M. Clemenccau, as j having these "visitors," It ;ls jthe rank and
away a chance of file of the American, expeditionary
wickedly thrown
concluding an honorable peace by his forces. They are going without par
n
exposure of the various
eels from home because the cargo
"peace manoeuvres."
space is needed for essential supplies,
Theplain truth, for those who have and they are not cheered by the
eyes to see and who understand the knowledge that at least a part of this
prospect of concluding any peace with forfeited space is being given over to
on the only terms
the transporting of men and wom
which the allies could or can content en who have gone to France "Just
plata.
for the ride." Those men and woman
also have to be uupplied from Ihc
in Ohio man has cut off his whis- - United States, which requires cargo
kern to prove he is a patriot. Celebratspace that justly belongs to the soldclean-u-
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THEY DREAD AMERICA.
The official statement issued by the
Supreme War council expresses what
to
seems to be the general opinion-a- s
the outlook In France. It. does not
attempt to deny that the German army
is, on the whole, superior in, numbers
to tbe forces arrayed agalnBt It. - It
maintains that, there is no such su
would justify
periority, however,-awant of faith in th ultimate triumph
of tho forces now defending free government. Confidence is expressed in
the belief that the line will hold and
that the United Htates, which is even
now offsetting German Bains, will
eventually turn the balance.
There is" good rcaaon for thinking
that' the Herman people' have beeh
kept in Ignorance as. to the extent to
which the United States. Is already
taking part in the war.. Where Amer
Jean men or materials are captured
the German reports refer to them aH
American, but where Americans suc
ceed their nationality Is Ignored and
they becom ."imply "the enemy", in
s

Permaa reports.

t

Bide.

Hie kaiser admits Germany is

pay-

ing heavily for her war auocesses. And
this price ot kaiaeristn she will go on
paying for years and t years after she
has been defeated in'thls war.

(SRCNE.- -

lixlrart of Idler:

lllil'kCiSt, now

(ur Mamie! I'm down

w

licit! Hi' nhot and tdicll ure

The Case of General Wood
(Wlliam II. Tat't in tbe Philadelphia
Public ledger.)
General Wood is one. of the ablest
men of the army. He has rendered
long and effective service as a general officer. A graduate of the Harvard
Medical school, he entered the army
as un assistant surgeon and became a
captain and regular surgeon. He received a congressional medal of honor
for his service "as medical officer and
in tho line' in an Indian campaign.
Ho was colonel of tho Hough Riders,
and was made a brigadier general of
Ho cleaned up Santiago
volunteers.
and was made governor general of
Cuba. He became major general in
tho regular army August S, 1)102.
Those who know him know that
General Wood is a natural soldier;
that, though he entered the army as
a surgeon, his whole life has heon devoted to military matters and their
study. He has given much attention
of military
to tho German
system
science. Wherever ho has been in com
earned
sincero
mand he has
the
respect
and a willingness to secure advance

ment at the expense of others, but

in-

Thoso who are not thick and thin
followers of the president are even
moro disturbed. The previous treatment of General Wood creates doubt
of the explanation that his shelving
is due to General Pershing's request.
The suspicion that it is but a continuation of the discipline ot General
Wood, this time for hia recent frtink
evidence before the senate committee
on military affairs, will find strong
lodgment in the minds ot the people.
The public properly has no patience
ns
with a policy which would depriveable
of the services of a valuable and
military leader at the front merely
because he has not restrained himself
out the
as he should from pointing
.
military mistakes of the adminis'.ra-tion-Ms
The public will not apprive
impropriety if it was such; but it. will
not think this a reason for lolding
him unfit or for denying to the country the benefit of his great military
knowledge and ability in the crisis.
One may well recall Lincoln's long
rude repatience with McClellan's
marks and insulting conduct toward
him, and Lincoln's remark that bo
would hold McClellan's horse for- b'm
'If McClellan would only rendu- tbe
itn a
service the country needed.
like spirit, Lincoln called Stanton to
the war office in spite of Stanton's
previous bitter criticism of him and
his administration.
Is there not time to retrace the un
wise step?

tense energy In tho lino of his duty
and highly efficient service were the
means by which he secured promotion. This was true of his service in
Cuba, in the Philippines, and as chiof
of staff.
Just before the present war General
Wood was as much concerned at our
lack of preparation for possible war
as Lord Huberts was over tho lack of
preparation in England, lioth advouniversal
both
cated conscription,
service, and both have been vindicated by the event.
When' General
Wood was relieved as chief of staff,
in April, 11114, he was sent to command the eastern division at Governor's Island, which gave him an opportunity at the most conspicuous post in
Ihe country to continue his propaganda of preparation. He was not
careful in his propaganda, however, To the people of tho. stato of New
to avoid tho impression that he was Mexico:
criticizing his superiors for failure
"Hats off! Along the street there
to prepare, lie stimulated more than
comes
civor
man
in
the
soldier
country,
any
A blare of bugles, a ruffle of
The
idea.
year
tho
ilian,
Platlsburg
drums;
And loyal hearts are boating high;
Hats off! The flag is passing by."
the American soldiers In Paris? Men
June 14th instant is the one hun
and women are teaching in these dred and forty-firanniversary of the
classes for nothing, and we want to birth of the
of the United States
Flag
We
want
the
of
French.
study
develop
of America.
tbe soldiers to know something beAlthough of comparatively recent
sides the bad part ot France the birth,
is the most ancient
Old
women who talk to them on the boul- of all the Glory
The new
national
flags.
evards, but not for nothing."
flag symbolized the new nation, "conAnd so hero I am. Tho room Is a ceived
in
and dedicated to the
small one. Around an oval table are proposition liberty
that all men are created
a dozen young gentlemen who, at first equal,"
in tho adoption of the Declarsight, appear to be engaged in a clan- ation of Independence, Juy 4, 1776.
of
head
destine poker game. At the
For the sixth distinctive time the
the table is a French professor in the
and Stripes is being proudly
uniform of an interpreter, armed only Stars
battle line on earth
born aloft in
with a conversation manual. Under and sea and inthethe sky. In five sig
his direction the class chants in chor- nificant wars: the Sons of American
us aphorisms calculated to stir tho
have carried our flag to vic
imaginations of the eager young stu- Liberty
it has become: the symbol of tne
tory:
a
femme
as
such
these
"Cette
dents,
its greatness and its
nation's
cing dolgls a sa main gauche" (that freedom. growth;
our re
In this world-wa- r,
woman has five fingers, on her left
public in a democracy is meeting its
hand) and "II y a, leux;donzalnes de supreme
of
world
test.
The principles
pliui ip siir celle table" (there are two Justice, or world righteousness, or
dozen i ens on tbe table.)
world truth and of wnrld patriotism,
And then came mysterious and diS'
and carrying on in this war,
tt acting expiations, trtumps of gram, actuating
with the Star Spangled Banner above
mattical relaphyslcs, such, for in. and
before our forces, we cannot fail.
stance, as this: "I,e cheval do mon
We cannot love and honor and remiikhI
de
le
eat
beau
oncle
jardin
cjue.
and reverence a remote and unvoire grandmere" (my uncle's horse spect
May we, therefore,
is as beautiful us your grandmother's familiar thing.
become better acquainted with our
garden,)
Great, heavens! Let's hope that these Flag.
To that end, then, lot us oberve
bos won't Ibink that these are maxDAY June 14th, 1918.
ims from Pascal or Descartes, and FLAG we, each
of us, on that day
May
that they represent tho supnemo ef- bear
the flag of the United States both
fort of French thought.
in oui hearts and over them. May our
and
thoughts revert to Banker Hill New
TO HIS SOLDIER SON.
Bennington, to Baltimore and
(Atlantic Monthly.)
Orleans, to Shiloh and Gettysburg,
How shall I speak of the temptaand San Juan, to the Aisne
tions that you are sure tc. 'meet, my and the Bay
Marne and to the heroic dead
son? liiont' think that I am going to who have died for liberty and the na
preach to you. My little homilies have tion and to our sons and daughters
been spread pretty thickly over the and brothers and sisters now fighting
brief years of your past life, and if the final battles at Armageddon, ind:
they have not been woven into the
"Lord God of Hosts, be with us
fabric of your unphrased philosophy,
yet lest we forget,
they cannot now be abruptly gathered
Lest we forget."
into the pattern.
But we who are
older and a bit scar worn would so "Hats off! Along the street there
gladly enlist In a sort of moral service
comes
that would warn you of the presence
a ruffle of
A blare of bugles,
of lurking enemies.
drums.
I need not specify them you know
are
And loyal hearts
beating high!
we have talked them all over. You
Hats off! The Flag is passing by."
in your own way are the only one who
E. LINDSEY, Governor,
W.
can conquer them. I have faith in
your strength. Are you not strong
ROOKS WANTED FOR JEWISH
enough to give your soul its ordors and
see to it that each separate command
SOLDIERS.'
Is implicitly obeyed?
call for reading matter has come
thus
A
is
only
It
hat strong and enduring character from tho Jewish boys in the service.
is developed.
It is only through this To the. end an appeal has been made
experience ,and triumph that you can for
persons to send books to
return to your home, your mother, and the patriotic
Jewish. Welfare Board in .New
'soul
and
ill
friends,
your
your
Yotk city. Books deRling wtth Jewcarry
the sweet satisfaction ' of knowing ish history,. Jewish life and national-Ism- ,
yourself to have been valiant, pure,
essays, novels, stories, poetry and
and reliant.
economics, are especially desired, acI learn from your mother's letter cording to a report
om the Council
that your single blue service star now of Jewish Women. t
hangs in the window of jur lonely
iome.
Another, amid many more,
THE SILVER LINING.
hangs in the vestry of the church. In
(Birmingham
I
shall select the one I call
fancy
of living in Washing
yours; and I shall have faith that in tonTheis high cost office
seekers home.
sending
the midst of the red. which symbol
a
are
The
optimists
right.' There's
izes carnage, and the white, which
symbolizes purity, your period of en bright side to everything.
listment win but deepen tne Diue,
which symbolizes loyalty.
v

Flag Day Proclamation

st

WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE
DIDN'T STAY 'A 01001- CER'S CLERK.
,, Into his work .us a gifocer
clerk
young Charlie Schwab threw all his
energy, pfiys Hoys' iafo, the Hoy
Scouts' magazine, for June. Of Into
years one of his favorite Sayings has
been: "Tho man who has dono less
than his best has dono nothing." Back
In Mraddock, ho lived up to that motto. He gave his best; ho studied when
he could; he laid the foundation for
all that ho later achieved.
Thn world lias a habit of searching
out the doer. One of the customers of
tho grocery storo was Capt. "Hill"
James, of Andrew Carnegie's Edgar
Thompson Steel works. Captain, "Hill"
was attracted to the grocery! clerk,
who worked as though work was a
pleasure. By the time Charlie Schwab
was 18 years old, the grocer was paying him $R a week. Then Captain
"Bill" offered him $6 a week to go out
with a civil engineering gang. The
Job was tlie drudgery of simply carrying chains and driving pegs. Hut within six months tbe boy who always
gavo nothing short of his best was
boss of a gang.
Charlie Schwab, the doer, had bi
gun to climb. He had begun to make
his mark upon the steel industry of
tho world.
From that time his rise was rapid.
Within another year he was chief engineer and assistant manager of the
Edgar Thompson steel works, and at
the age of 2D he was superintendent
of the Homestead steel works. Now
ho holds office as president of the
Bethlehem
steel corporation, the
world's Jargest makers of steel.
In the short space of a few years
tho one time boy who had learned to
do things and do them right had
climbod and scrambled over obstacles,
shins and injured
despite bruised
feelings, to the very top of the
country's biggest and richest industry. Almost overnight, so to speak, he
had gained the prominence of being
tho foremost "steel'' man In tho world.
SCJIWAIl

SOITHERV

METHODISTS TO
RASE 1.00O,O0O WAR FIND.
Tho forty and odd annual conferences of the Methodist Episcopal
with
church, south, will
their recently organized commission
on war work. "Plans to raise $1,000,-00are well under way.V' said the Rev.
Forest J.. Prettyman, of the executive
committee. "This money will be used
to meet those problems created by the
0

One way for the confectioners to
determine whether their customers wr."
Bishop Walter A. Lambeth, chairprefer sodas and ice cream out of man of the commission, will represent
to
their
them
is.
or
give
the commission in France. He expects
paper
glass
to go "over there" In July to familiarchoice.
ize the church with those problems in
Europe "that are being lessened by
The nearer
bring the war the
activities of the churches In Amto American shores, the greater the erica." Headquarters are to be opened
effort to strengthen America's fighting In Washington.
PREFERENCE.
arm in France.
(
WREN SAMMY STUDIES FRENCH.
(Washington Star.)
"This is the kind of weather that
(Georges Rozet in L'Ouevre, Paris.)
There's mere patriotism in swing
A Y. M. C. A. director said to me,. makes me want to go fishing."
..
"Why not golf?"
ing a hoe in the war garden than in hesitatingly, and in French as piously
"I prefer fishing. Yoa can stay In
a sensen tablet: "Won't you
waving a golf stick on the green. And soft ashelp
one
to
and
us
our
classes
with
go
French
place
sleep if the sport
please
a more exercise. And more food.
which wtj are having every night for doesn't prove satisfactory."'

Thia concealment cannot last forever, and one ot the effects of American participation in the war that ivill
bo felt soon and powerfully in Germany will be German dlscourieiement
clue to growing .knowledge as to what
America is doing. '
The complete accord ' between the
president" and the allied loaders, referred to In the atatemenU will be- bad
newe for Germany. fJTb facta a io
tbe arrivals of American troops and
the success of American shit building

U teach' them that the

It has been reported that one army
canteen was "invesjigated" by no loss
than thirteen different' sets of representatives from tho United States. Perhaps "inspected'', is the fitter term, as
there has been po hint that any of
the people' who have gone to France
missions have
on their
shown an inclination to find fault with
the war department's work abroad.
The fact of tho thing is that they
have nearly all gone because to be in
France this year is "the- thing.' They
have gone "Just for the ride."
Nothing would be easier than to
stop it. The soldiers are kicking. If
they let their grievances be known
to the people over here, the people will
demand that tho stato department stop
issuing passports to people who have
no useful occupation on the other

..'JJ.

Wi

before the Plattsburg camp was formed he had Induced many young collegians to take a course in military

summer training.
When we entered the war, In April,
1917, the public supposed that General Wood would be consulted and given
an important place in tho organization
of the army. Instead he was relieved
from duty at Governor's Island and
known
sent to Charleston.
It
that this was personally directed by
the commander In chief, probably for
tho the purpose of Indicating displeasure at General Woood's criticism of
He
the policy of
was finally sent from Charleston to
Camp Funston, one of the national
army camps, and from there went
abroad, with other commanding
to gain a more intimrfte knowledge of conditions of the war. On his
return he passed a physical examinaThe division itt
tion successftully.
Camp Funston received orders to go
to France and with it General Wood
as its commander. On his way east
the orders were changed, and he was
directed to renort to San Francisco
and take charge of the western divis
Ion at tho
Presidio command not
for the training of troops, but a mere
nrimlnistrutivn nost. (Later this was

as

RALPH R. MULLIGAN,
Raat 4!n4 Street, New Twk.
matter at the
Kntered as aecwnd-claa- e
pontoffice ot Albuquerque,- N. M., under Act
of Congreia of March L 1878, :
other paper every American Is bound to contribTTrrcaitenthajT'an
The only paper In New ute to its speedy arrival In every way
In New Mexico.
Mexlce Innied every day In the year.
'
he can.
"TiRMiTOF SUBSCRiPTroN:
Dally, by carrier or by mall, one mont..TOe
,.....T.M
Yearly, In advanen.
The plumbers may have added 10
i

S
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There Is a Fire
Somewhere ! !
you are reading this,
home, store or factory
is burning, exposing their insuranco
policy, deeds, abstracts, tax receipts,
their Liberty
notes, contracts, wills,
Bonds and other valuables to the flames,
unless these valuables have been wisely
placed in a private safo inside a Fire-ProSafe Deposit Vault like ours.

EVEN

while

Fire insurance does not protect you against the loss of valuable paand burglar-proo- f
Safe Deposit
pers. A private safe in a
Vault like ours is the only sure protection for these valuables.
fire-pro-

The cost Is so nominal you cannot afford to lie without one. Much less than one cent n day will keep

jour

valuables safe.

The Citizens Bank of Albuquerque
"The Bank of Personal Service"
ALBUflUERQUEIlQCE,

N. M.

'J
The Ridiculous Race
(Lowel ,(Mass.) Citizen.)
The essential brutality of the German policy suffices while it is so closely in view to obscure and indeed almost entirely to occult the no less essential absurdity of the whole thing.
I'o'- really, when you strip aside the
curtain of frightfulness. what pan be
n
mure ludicrous than tli3 whole
of German bombast? The emperor, himself a microcosm and epitome of his people, is ridiculous only
because he postures and prates as an
individual the very things that his
subjects as a concrete whole prate and
posture. God has intended tho German race to inherit tho earth, because
it is the only race capable of advancing mankind to new heights of
and all such as do not instantly bow down and acknowledge
this last best gift to stricken humanity
shall have their noses rubbed In the
women
and daughters
dirt, their
raped, their homes burned and their
goods confiscated, not to mention the
minor fact that all hands will Incidentally be butchered, until tho unwilling world admits the supreme excellence and godliness of the German
race! Even in his devotion to superlative frightfulness the German Is absurd perhaps there, Indeed, is where
he is absurdest of all.
He dresses tho part, he acts the
part, and most especially does he tal'c
his
tho part. Ho never mentions
army or navy without some mouth-fillin- g
adjectives calculated to astound
the hearer. He strings together
tvords without end and bankrupts the
vocabulary of eulogy to describe evOur
erything German.
determinatour steel-har- d
ion, our Incomparable and
emperor!
soldiers, our
What infantile drivel it would all be
seen to be, if we weren't so overwhelmed by the unstinted barbarity
seeks to
with which the
rule over
establish his
is
ridiculous
mankind!
Every bully
when set apart and duly analyzed..
The ludicrous character ot his pretensions is not so fully appreciated by
those immediately in his power because there is too much else to think
about. But we venture' the assertion
that "William the Ridiculous" will be
a universally accepted description of
the present German
emperor when
the smoke has cleared away and the
future world begins to take account
of stock.
'.-- '
-

Ky3-tu-

(I'roin the Wesor Zcltuiig.)
For the last two years a deserter
named Klelnschmidt has been living
in hiding in the woods around the
Tuchelcr Heath, near Bromberg (WeBt
Prussia), where he has been carrying
on an uninterrupted career of
after the ancient pattern.
His method is to break into isolated
farmsteads and foresters' lodges,
Ho also
which he sacks completely.
holds up with a revolver foot passen
gers und vehicles of all sorts passing
along the country roads.
Although a whole company of gen
darmes, forest rangers and even soldiers led by a lieutenant, and military
guards have constantly been placed
In sections of the woods the man has
not yet been captured. Moreover, ho
Is continuously addressing letters to
the "interested authorities" signed
"Captain of the Corps o,f Wild Men of
the Woods," warning them to desist
from spying on him on pain of being
a
shot.
The iellowTs doings are the sensation of the whole district.
Russia's Pi'oliuoni.
(Memphis Commercial Appeal.)
Petrograd is still the seat of government but the Russian people seek to
have trouble in finding a government
to occupy the seat.
Chronic Constipation,
Perhaps you have never thought of
It, but this disorder is due to lack of
moisture in the residflnl matter of
the food.,- If you will drink an abundance of water, eat raw fruits and take
-

lots of rffitdoor exercise, you may be
able eventually to overcome It entirely. In the. meantime use the most
mild and gentle laxatives.
Strong and
harsh cathartics take too much water
out of the system and make a ball
matter worse. Chamberlain's Tablets nro easy and pleasant to take, and
most agreeable In effect.. Give them
'

a trial.

)

super-manhoo- d:

true-Germ-

Journal Want Ads bring results.

Get the

Styleplus Habit
Enjoy the- - reliable, stylisli
clotlics of moderate price.
gets the
ONCE a man
habit he con-

tinues to choose
He acquires a
touches of style
master designer

these clothes.
taste for the
that only the
can give.

He takes pride Is his appearance
resulting from the
of
Styleplus combination,
reliable fabrics, good
style,
workmanship.
And he likes to buy his
clothes under the Styleplus
plan the moderate known
price for each grade.
,

;

III V

Concentrating great volume
on each grade, produces a"
style and a duality, truly exceptional at the prices.

site

Age-Heral-

For DRUNKENNESS

AND AtTl DRtTO ADDICTIONS)
No aiokneaa, no publicity. Ladies
treated aa privately a m
their own homea. Send lor
free booklet.

UP!

THE KEELEY INSTITUtE
W. Pico St,
O 240O
Lot Axalaa

AMERICA'S ONLY KNOWN PRICED
CLOTHES
Look for the Styleplus la lad In the coat,
$25 Red Iinltel.
$21 Green Label.

WE ARE THE ONLY STYLEPLUS STORE IN TOWN

,Wright Clothing Company

Albuquerque Morning Journal-- r Sunday, June
If

Yi Stave

lOlIIS

si Waisd
8b
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TODAYS

COMB NATIONS III

.

,

SALE

"

frame, bath etc.,
sleeping porch, fine shade trees, cement block garage, good barn; completely furnished; 4th. ward.
$2,300.
shingle bungalow,
modern, built-i- n features, hardwood
floors,
glassed
sleeping
porch,
garage; 4th. ward.
stuccoed bungalow in
$2,500.
University Heights, modern, fireplace.
$2,500
adobe, pebble dashed,
modern, lot 75x142. cement walks,
cement block coping, 3rd. ward.
$3,200.
adobe, pebble dashed,
modern, three good porcnes, large
cemented cellar, fruit and shade
trees, lot 150x120; 4th ward.
$1,700
brick, city water,
toilet,, electrio lights, new
floors, newly papered and painted;
near shops; easy terms.
.

SHQR T

SESSION

Traders Representing Pools
and Cliques Direct Energies
Toward Autos, Tobacco and
Other Special Issues,

THREE

MW

CMSSHHEP

$2,500.

(MKXMT

FULU GONTfiOL OF

'FOl

9, 1918.

WW
Did you ever hear of the like? A 4
room modern house with sleeping
porcn on a lot worm s,,t, a block nml
a half from Central Avenue for only
$1,250. It doesn't seetu possible, docs
it? Well if you don t lielieve it, just
drop in at our office and we Win take
you out and show It to you, but you
had better come a running as this one
will go quick.

A,

L Mmth

FOE SALE
Small Fruit Ranch"
About five acres, eight miles from
town, good auto road all the way.
Needs some cleaning up but is a tine
piece of land and lots of fruit. A
bargain at $1,200, Terms arranged.

THIRD AND GOLD.

home mada

Brick, Hardwood floors, dandy
built 111 features, good porches, Uasement.
Furnace, Sidewalks, Trees, Oarage, pi ice
and terms right. .
R. McClCOHAN,
210 W. Gold.
Phone 907.

PROFESSIONAL

WARDROBES

for sale,

good for tho
porch.

sleeping

STAR FURNITURE CO.

Thone

lis

409.

FOR

RENT-TEN-

West Gold.

TS,

New 10x12 Wall Tents, by week,
month or season. Telephone 769.

c

REAL ESTATE, FIRE INSURANCE,
LOANS.
218 West Gold.
Phone 156.

W'a have some

JOHN W.

IIJSON

..

Attorney
Cromwell Bulldlnf
Phone 1173
KODKV
itODr.V
Attorneys at Law
BuW
,
i,aw Library Building
1IENTISTS
"
UK. i. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon
Roome
Barnett Building
Phoaa fit
Appointments Made by Mall
Roome 15. 17 and H.

,,

B. F. COTP

FOR SALE

CARDS.

ATTORNEYS

TT

Dentist
Roome 5 Mellnl Building
In-siMU SICIAN!, AND SI ROEON8
FOR SALE Buggy. 210 West Copper.
,
FOR SALE Choice
rR. MARGARRT O. CARTWRK1HT
1'bone
gooseberries.
.'40.1-FL- '.
Practice Limited to Women'a aaa Chll.
dren'i Dleraaes
FOR SALE A small safe Call ut IR West 1123
A bargain, 2 houses, lot and ono- B. Central Phone (71, Albuquereoe. tf. If.
Central.
-- Rooms.
half 75x142. $1,100.00. Good location,
FOR
RENT
DII.S. TILL
Y MONIN
FOR SALE 1'orcll sutpg ana blcjcle.
BAKES
JOURNAL SKOAL LCASIO WISIj
Money to loan.
South Third.
Umlled to Kye, Ear, Nesa aael
New York, June 8. Traders repre
W. H. MoMILLION.
North.
THROAT
harueissT"
FOR
Ouo
SALE
Loans
set
of
Estate.
Insurance,
stogie
senting pools and cliques were in
Office Hours: 10 to 13; 1 to I
206 West Gold.
Mouth HIM.
Phone LI0H-111 South Fourth Strut
KOK RENT 3 housekeeping rooms with pricomplete possession of today's short
State
National
Bank Building
CCS
OOR0
vate" bath. 919 North Fourth.
FOR SALE-Pur- e. jersey cow, la log hens, l'ui ii
and unimportant stock market, dir ,AaW
DR. SARAH COKKR
etc.
North Eighth
.,
FOriHR EN Trn7she4'roVim s
I II
recting thoir energies mainly toward
Practice Limited to Children.
'
FOR tiALE One medium size ri fi Iki i.iloi-North Uecond. Albuquerque Hotel.
FOR
automobilor tobacco and other special
HELP WANTED.
Office Rooms 1 and 3. Wright Bldf.
217
reawnable.
N'.rlh
Thirteenth.
price
issues.
j
FOR RENT Rooms
Fourth and Oolo.
h week, bath;
North.
steam heat: no sick; over Golden Rule 8tore FOR SALE One pool table, shelves, sh.nv.
Hours 8 p. m. to I p. m.
Male,
in
Early gains of one to four
309 North Third.
counter.
case,
at
Residence
Inquire
General Motors, Studebaker, points
Phone
2076. .
flve-r.iuOffice Phone Ml
ChandFOll KENT Choice
rooms; no Phone J13.
WANTED Porter. (Iriinshaw's.
buiigulcw FOR RENT Modern rurmsnea
ler. Maxwell first preferred, Pierce
Ick; running; water. (.'Kit West Central.
.'6.i. Mrs. J., Keleher, Eighth and
Mail lo make and deliver Ice
WANTED
K
;1
FOR
SAL
suns
Ladles'
coats
and
from
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Arrow,. Sumatra
Tljeras:
Tobacco, Tobacco
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for husckeep
cream. Phone 4:'0.
K. Sunltao
to
good as new. 1601 West
Products, Hide and Leather
Nortli I Mountain Road. Phone
Full KENT Furnished bouse two rooms
Ing and single rooms. 121
Y. M. C A. AUto School.
rKiTB
Practice Limited tn
Angeles
Central leather. Industrialpreferred.
Mca
and
1300
Third.
shade.
Alcohol
sleeping porch.
GENITO-CKINAHY
Traiu for service.
DISEASES AND
ileiiter u box of lemons entitaliililg
North Second.
und Distillers were mostly maintained
FOR RENT Pleasant room and sleeping I WILL
45
4S
Good
e,u
farmer.
to
LOST.
to
In
wages FOU I1ENT After July 1. foui-roolExperienced
Texas
any address
DISEASES OF THE 8 KIN
at the close.
closo
furnporch, modern conveniences;
in; lor l. L'a. prepaid
to
Plume
lfc;n.
liank
party.
references.
Vince.
Ernest
right
Wftl-.t.
M
815
ished house, plenty of shade and outbuild
reasonahle.
West Copper.
United
I'll li.'lL, it.
cloth. khuUl
States Steel and related
MONE 886.
Santa Hurbara. tal.
WANTED A milker; St. a, farm hand. Ap. Ings Call after ! p. m., Hi7 West noma.
shares were sluggish at the outset turn to Journal tiffin.
FOR RENT Three looms with sleeping FOR
SALE Otic Itoial tvpiville No. e; Citizens Hank Dltlg.
ply Betemck's Dairy, 1903 North Fourth.
with rails, but both sections strength- IAKT Small frat pin. I. a. o. Return
also
front
mod
Albaneine,
porch,
furnished,
porch,
South.
Two cash registers; one large Mosler safe;
WANTED NlBht cook, must understand
ern. Ji21 North Thirteenth
Journal office. Reward.
ened visibly on short covering later,
electric fixtures, etc.; all cheap for cash.
Four-rooCafe.
modern
Mecca
KENT
Full
furnltdied
pastry,
SOClEtlK.
experienced.
Apply
FOR RENT Nicely" furnisneoToutside room
Call Room LI, Metropolitan IMilg., Central
accompanied by American Smelting, 1A)ST On Memorial da7.'bfu71aaciih WAN TED Tw o
house. Inquire 60S South Third.
or
waiters
coat In tailored suit, liberal reward If re
experienced
KMUUTH OK COI.l'HBI'S.
by tree week or month; also furnished room and First.
Atlantic Gulf, Baldwin Locomotive
waitresses. Apply at once at Pullman FOR RENT OnVTurntstiea
for light housekeeping. Elms Hotel, corner
Alhuquerqite Council No. S4L
and minor specialties. Sales amount- lumed. 0D South Hn.adway.
ii;nToTiir
40.1 South Seventh. Aoply at 214 Weft Gold.
ok
Cafe.
tha
weih
ir&j
Meets
First and Tljeras.
LOST
and third Tuesdaye it I p. in.
HclMcen Third and Fourth on cen
ed to 185,000 shares.
Ing 1200 His. gi.od comUlloll;
set single In Schoolfirsthall
WANTED
Woman
on North sixth etreet. M.
and
150;
cook,
tral
small
carpenters
timt liii.vi Elegantly lurnisht'U
purse containing inunev. Please
nnd double harness; I pony. 1 umreliu. and T.
The strength of Liberty Issues, esSouth.
o. K., residence 804 Weet rad.
laborers. Employment Agency, 116 South
on West Central, garage, lawn, etc.
return.
house
Miss Tnisttl. Saint Josenh's Hosnital
Murphy,
1
stand
for
buggy;
buggy polo and spring C. 1,. Rlbera, F. S residence 1734 South
.
pecially, the first 4's, which -- rose 2 Reward.
FOR RENT Furnished room., 414 Weet 811.
Third. Phone 564.
Phone 660-wagon pole;
buggy. IL'K North Second.
Rroadwar.
ver; no elcR, no children.
per cent over the low record of the
i'lVl 1 U ENT "N icely f urn sited modern 7lvu
MK.
Age 1. lo 4i. Expelicnce unnecessary.
ROOF FArNT
mnm.
fur 60o
early week, was the noteworthy fea (ff 13.9
room house; also two room cottage with FOR II HT Tn .i fiiriilHlveri
make secret investigations, reTravel;
Roofs
our
under
care
per
will
gallon.
3; pigs, good to choice, $16.51)
ture of the bond market. Total sales
u
621
For-elgWest
Silver.
housekeeping.
Salaries; expenses. American
ports.
porch furnished, good location. 609 West
WANTELV Position.
from year to year. We can put on
17.10.
Detective Agency, 500 pu. Louis.
in uunus pur vuiuej aggregated
l,ead.
FOR It ENT Nicely furnished room. No sick. aImprove
new roof that will last as long as the V
Lamba GOVERNMENT NEEDS 20.000 CLERKS Foil KENT Four and
A NT El - !''or
Sheep
300,
Receipts
First class board,. 703 West Silver.
'
nishetl.
1601-lot
houaecleanlng und Job work,
The
Maniano Co. Phone
building.
. United States bonds (old
I'bone US'.' or IS.
AT WASHINGTON.
Examinations everyalso eight. room unfurnished houses. 815 FOR RENT Large, clean furnisned roome. 110 South Walnut.
Issues), Higher. Sheep steady.
were unchanged on call during the
where In June.
South
61J.
Sixth.
Phnna
unnecessary.
400
WANTED
Experience
Call evenings.
South Seventh.
Position by
boy; bus
ERIE carbon roof palnT and roof cement
Men and women desiring government positweek.
Kansas C'ily I.ivostnrk.
wheel. Address 14. H .Tottrnal.
FOR RENT One rooin with 6 wlndowe
tops leaks; lasts five years. Use Devoe
Wrst.
free particulars to J. C. LeonKansas City, June 8. Cattle Re ions write for Civil
VANTKI
Closing prices:
SHI. 818 West ready paint, floor paint, Valspar. Jap-a-lafurnished
for
Position
as
ranch
housekeeping
nianager,
Service Examiner), J053 FOH RENT Koom. J(I05 West
'American Beet Sugar
Coal.
66
cold water kslsomtne, and be satisfied.
good Irrigator and understands machinery.
Prime ard, (former
eelpts 500. Market steady.
Thoe. F. Keleher, 40S W. Central. Phone 410.
fed steers, $17. OOfffi 17.70; dressed beef Kenols Bldg., Washington.
American Can
Competent. F. M.. cure Journal.
'
NiMisrfornlehed
FOR
RENT
bed
front
Illglitanoa.
16. HO; western steers,
American Smelting & Refining.
steers, $13.00
WANTED Experienced telephone operator
Female.
60S South
room; close In. Phone 143G-J- .
FOR RENT
cBodera
would like charge of private switch board.
Desirable
Fifth.
American Tel. & Tel
98
$7.25 0 14.00: WANTED
$14.00(ffll7.50;
cows,
saleswoman.
Competent
2139-furnished
Phone
if
FOR SALE
cottage.
Telephone 4 f.9. Room !), Crystal Hotel.
15Vfe
American Zinc
heifers, $8.50 15.25; stockers and
rooms I'uinislicd
FOR RENT Two
f..r ONE
Economist.
furnl-iiiand
FOH
WANTKU
K10NT
pump
Centrifugal
Modern
Worlt uf any kUicI, am k.m al
Anaconda Copper
62 V. feeders, $8.5015. 75;
housekeeping; also sleeping rooms. No sick
bulls, $8.50
bungalow,
WANTED Gtii for general housework. Ap8 phase motor. With pressure control. Ap417 West Silver.
flKures ami with ppn: nlN- with hammer.
Rlassed porches. 1123 South Arno.
Atchison
12.00; calves, J8.riO13.fiO.
83
ply 41.1 West Coal.
ply D. Weinman, care Economist.
faw and hrunh. K. O. I'.,
Journal.
Foil
RENT
. 54
FOU
Market WANTED Dishwasher and
Baltimore &. Ohio
HENTCool
Several
desirable
with
looms
Hogs Receipts 6 5 1,000.
cottagvTrnlsireepien:
In kitchen.
did sleeping porch. 111.1 South Walter.
r without liutll. Rest local inn in city.
WANTKD
. 21
Butte & Superior
wuimm.'
steady. Bulk, $16. to 16.90;
Hy a rapublti
heavy, Phone 2.135, 60! South Arno. help
younK
4.1. Commercial ( ,ub.
AVell
Phone
ventilated.
to
r
wt.ik fur tvm nnd hnard wlrtlt
FOR RENT Furnished two. room cottage
. 19
$16.80(3' 17.00; packets and butchers, WANTED A cook
California Petroleum .'. . .
place
and also second girl at
Hoho.d
1022
nllondinif
with
half
6.9
rati
t'
Addnii
South
Oil
room
Walter.
16.50
$
and
Canadian Pacific
Alb.
$16.70
5;
sleeping
houseKeePThg
porch.
16.80;
.145
RF.N'ILlglit
light,
day.
Beaemeks Dairy. Phone IU.I.
Bleeping porch, furnished. Phone, tight.
FOR RENT Three-roo. 65 4 pigs, $1 6.25 ig; 16.75.
Central Leather
furnished cottage.
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
WANTED
on
Chamher
maid
and
to
wait
No
bath.
Well
41ti
children.
uooplo only. '
A nursti with UoHplLal expfiU-nnWANTKUMarket
. 56
1,000.
inquire 617 south Broadway. Phone 2l:l4-J- .
Sheep Receipts
Chesapeake & Ohio
table. Phone 2335. 602 Routl? Arno.
West Gold.
wantu the tare if an Invulld: man or wo. 42 4 steady.
FOR RENT New four-rooLambs, $16,005(20.00; vear-ling- s, WOMAN For
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul.
bungalow; furhi r tr ntherwie,
man.
no
Tube
cook.
n a ffotl
housework;
mi
general
Ou
t.utHt
at
Ui
VA,TIC.
South
. 36
nished
muttmoltil!
Cedar. Phone 6M.
$!4.O0'fi)18.0O:
Chino Copper
lis
wethers, $13.
t'otik and hotiM'ki'i'Th-rHighlands.
Ing. Address Box 626, Albuquerque.
to any part
Will
T,, Journti,
. 47
Colorado Fuel & Iron....
16.50; ewes, $11.00
16.00.
FOR RENT Furnlslutd house.
rooms and FOR RENT-Furnls- hed
A dil tpms
of Hie tM.untiy.
r cull Mrs. Mu
roome.
Sick ladies who need a nurse's
HI
South
WANTEI
WANTED !,(
. 62
Crucible Steel
eurtalm waflh?d
and lional'l. Wndi'tiiP Annt'if. I'hnnt su.
sleeping porch. Js'a, month, water paid.
Walter. Phone 303.
care. Phone 1SS3, Mrs. Bern Ice Miller, 1117 Phone
1511-utretched S5c per pair. Phone 1985-J- .
IK'nver Livestock.
. 31
Cuba Cane Sugar
V.VNTKI
South Walter.
PoHliimi in bank by younK mar- - RENT
FOR
no
rooma;
Light
housekeeping
Four-roo8.
FOR KENT
UAHliKIl Wlien tu want a barber phone
. 15t
Cattle Receipts WANTED
Denver, June
modern bungalow. sick. 22.2 South
Erie
rlcd man. nut auhjet t to draft, now
In
Slenoaraiiher,
Broadway.
experienced
519
611
call
or
T
Kant
Fine
honed.
Iwl8.
South
Walter.
Market
Raitorji
2,100.
Beef
sleeping
.
porch.
M
32
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
steers,
Will ennstdpr any
steady.
by
law work
Submit application
FOR RENT Newly furnistred front room W ANTED "I'n
Apply at 103 South Walter.
. 89
K("td town In Nw Mexico. .Have to move
912.00$' 1 6.65; cows and heifers, $8.00 and referencespreferred.
Great Northern pfd
sh.iiy my Ih'iiiV uiili
to M. E. G., Journal office.
for lady, no sick.
North High.
went on afount of wife'n hralth. Tan
FOU KENT Thrce-ronrhnne Us5-J- ,
ouHc.
modern bungalow.
Si.uth
. 48 '4 (fi)13.50; stockers and feeders, $8.00
7:'
Inspiration Copper
TELEGRAPHY, Stenography, Bookkeeping.
room Waltrr.
furnished
tt ict ti work duly 1t. to l.'tth, Klrnt
Completely furnished; two porches; desir- FOR RENT lleautlfuliy
Int. Mcr. Marine Pfd. Ctfs.
.102 Vi 13.25; calves, $12.00iS 15.75.
Board, room and tuition may be earned.
and sleeping porch. ;m South Arno.
Cull 116 South Cednr.
daH rffrn'i'H. pox 4'o, Sopr. t)klrfhonui.
WA.NTMl)
Heflned i.uy wants t
31
Kenneoott Copper
Market 15c Mackay Business Colleges, Los Angelee and able neighborhood.
Hogs Receipts 200.
holp
with hcunew'(rk mornliun and rvcnliiRf
FOll RENT Two-roofurnished
cottage FOR RENT Large room with sleipln,
& Nashvillo
115
higher. Top, $16.75; bulk, $16.60(g vresno.
for room rent. J, A., car jotimal.
with sleeping porch. Jlo.oo. water paid.
porch; ideal for two. 615 East Central.
FOR SALE Poultry and Egga
Mexican Petroleum
93 uj 18.75.
18 to
GOVERNMENT needs W'omcn-C.lrl800 KmitlrJIIgh. or lift West, (iold.
Apply
FOR
RENT
Rooms,
furnished
for
house
AM Kit To tutor pupils of grammar
or, for easy clerical work. $1100 year.
27
Miami Copper
Sheep Receipts none. Market un
410
t age, furrnThedT
TWroom"T7it
Kdith.
South
FOR
RENT
erndea
who
keeping;
to
wish
sleeping
make
dur
porch.
work
up
Rapid promotion. Examinations everywhere
Missouri Pacific
23
changed.
eggs prise strain, L0 for Is, Robinson, Old
glass sleeping porch; modern, water paid, FOR RENT Rooms furnished for house ing summer. Kxiierleneed teacher. Pbone 1177
soon.. 1' ree particulars. American Institute,
Montana Power
66
Town, Phone 2WT.
$15.00. National Investment Co., 102 North
keeping, largo sleeping porch. 110 South WANTED Man and wife lo sltara furnish
Rochester, N. Y
Dept.
XEW
YORK
COTTON",
New York Central
US
Third.
Wralnut.
flock Navajo. TisTI
houne
ed
modern
two FOR MALE Entire
with
I
WANTED Ten bright capable ladies to
85
Northern Pacific
eombeif K. f. Reds. Mrs. L.
E. Thomas.
travel, demonstrate and sell well known FOR RENT New bungalow; 4 rooms. Fur- FOR. RENT Rooms with sleeping porch healthy ladles. 720 New York Phone 14.1H-- J
New York. June R. Cotton Spot
43
717
East
Haieldlne.
Pennsylvania
or
and
nished; modern; sleeping porch
with
garwithout board. Phone 871. 1123 HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR JUNK
to established dealers. $5.00 to 150.00
$30.05.
riuiet.
23
Futures goods
27. .'.. National
Middling.
Investwater
age;
FOR
East
Ray Consolidated Copper
paid.
Central.
C.
adS.
SALE
BY
CO.
railroad
fare
White
week:
THE
l,eghwri
SOUTHWESTERN
JUNK
per
paid; weekly
baby"
88 Vi closed firm. July, $26.03; Oct., $23.93 ; t Vance for travel! ng expenses. Address at ment Co., 102 North Third
chicks and hatching egge. Bog 111. Phone
neadlng .
FOR RKNT Three housekeeping rooms In 114 WEST LEAD. PHONE fit. WB ALSO 17DS.
84 4 Tec, $23.54;
Jan., $23.30; March once Goodrich Irug Company Uept. 560, FOU RENT Furnished two-rooRepublic Iron & Steel
Gentry's Poultry Ranch.
house occupied In part by owner; modern. BUT OLD AUTOS.
cottage
83
and lartre
$23.34
southern Pacific
Omaha, Nebr.
IX
No sick need imply.
Phone 1517-eleeplna; porch. ConvenHAVE your
mattress
renovated. Speela! FOR BALE
lailng pullets and in, ,,,-ter- ,
ient to shops. LlKht and water paid. (14.64 FOR REM
24
:i
Southern Railway
summer rates. June only.
Rhode Island reds
Thoroughbred
up. Albu- modern apartment
140
month.
South
Arno.
1
per
Vi
47
Texas Company
r S17 North
nuerque Mattress Co., lull Houth Second. (Carver strain). Call
PERSONAL.
nearly new large eleeplna; porch. Com471.
Phone
Eighth.
120
1124
Union Pacific
Uold.
843
furnished.
East
Phone
pletely
General.
HG-TELLLAIY with car will drive parties; reason,
Ask
Mr.
IT. S. Industrial Alcohol
for
FOR
SALE
Wehklnir.
PIANO
and
and
All
122H
TtJNI.r
White Leg-howork
"Layer
Payer"
repairing.
S
rs4
able rates. Phone 1985-J- .
FOR KENT
modern
house
baby chicks. IH for 100; $9 60 for 80,
United States Steel
98
FOR ' RENT two rooiiT- fo- llslit
guaranteed strictly first. class. J. H 15
blocks
from
O. City Realty Co. 207
P.
for
25.
MAftltY
a
Tott's
1'ull
with
Worth
Musio
Fanner
In
new
Edwards,
conparSll
Co.,
$4o.u(j0.
Poultry Ranch, P. O. bog
Albuquerque
79
bungalow; modern
Utah, Copper
West Gold.
107, city; Phone 177T.
253a Minticulars by return mail,
veniences. Private entrance. No sick. No west central. Phone 77J.
Closing prices :
FOU
na St., Han Francisco. Cal.
KENT Furnished bunnalow
with children. 81(1 Souih Ninth.
WANTED Second-Aan- 3
men's and boye FOR RALE Best S. C. R. I. Reds In New
Corn July, $1.36; Aug., $1.38.
larre screened porches, shade trees; Ideal
Mexico. Eggs for hatching. After June 16
I i A U K" V t7l f V KIT BM K
Vblovv; woTfh
clothes, ahoea and underwear. Also trunks
Oats July,
UP;
for sick. Plf.ne 1111 or 724.
General.
Aug., 62 c.
S.'iO.OUO: lonely; will marry; U
will sell SO fine breeding hens. Book your
Call M9. Chicago leoood
. Mission
and
cases.
suit
Pork July, $41.15; Sept., $41.45,
llKNT
Modern
FOIt
Sail
17
houses
order
FOR
RENT Nicely
furnished
modern band store.
Unity,
Kranclsco, Calif.
South First.
early. C. P. Hay, 23 North High.
Lard July, $21.87; Sept., $24.37.
close In. some furnished, tlood location.
rooms for llffht housekeeping;. Phone 1773. WANTUDx-H- y
YOl'H fortune foretold; send tlinio, age and
mall
wife
carrier
and
4
SOU
W.
Ribs July, f22.17; Sept., $22.60.
H.
West
McMHIIon,
told.
FOR- RE.Sr
blnlrdate for trial readings, Muic star.
rooms for "meiiT
Very few
email furnished house and room to raise
FOR SALE
Ranches.
.'Il
FOH RENT Furnished two-roomost desirable In city; shower bath, etvlm-mln- g chickens and house same. We will bit a
modern
Michigan St., Toledo. O.
house win eleeplnir porch, bath, electrio
CHICAGO HOARD OF TIIADK.
FOR BALE ISO acres, mires south of Bar.
pool. etc. V. M. i'. A.
LET MADAM KOKMC'Hi help you by iiiuiik
permanent tenant. K. K. E. enre Journal
.
1289-WCall 417 West Cop.
ton. 60 acres cultivated, good well. In
WAS.TED-M.0- Di)
your life prediction. Send birth date and llKliLa. Phone
bags. Pay from !o to c fine bean
10 cents,
country and no crop failures.
each. 600 tone scrap Iron. Pay from
Chicago, 'June 8. Over
buying
p. I Kosmns. rutin, Ixiulsvllte, Ky. per.
In
and plant this year. Dig limber and
KENT
Neat
moderi
Fall
to
Patriotic duty. Bt. Loul:
based on anticipation of small re
OUT THIS OUT for luck. Your future foreper
lb.
nf
plenty
graxlne land. Price 11.100.0';: eaay
with Klassed in sleeping noroh. comI'VIt BALIS e'our Belgian does; one riem-Ish- , Junk Co., 408 South First street. Phone 873.
told. Send dime, aae, birth date for trial
ceipts and on Increased cash demand
terms. J. n. Keleher, 401 West Central.
and lloldon r'as n buck. I), II, Gra- STANLEY
pletely furnished. 1102 South Walter. Phone
readme.
Mine. Zodella. Box 38(1, Toledo,
led to a setback in corn, today after Should
KOBIELA, tailor, N. T. Armljo FOR SALE The finest At fruit and
13K7-ham. ins North Klghilr.
Be
No
of
Cessation
Ohio.
building. Room 5!. Corner Central and
a lively advance. The market closed
ranch In the valley, must be sold
FOR RENT Three-roomodern column, FOR SALE A few good Poland
Chin
MA Kit Y- - Thousands lonely, conKenlal
Second. Ladles and gome suits made to ormemunsettled, at the same as yesterday's
at once; a bargain; three scree nf choice
2 aero garden alfalfa 4 blocka from car
One
owe, bred or open.
Between
work
good
der.
worth
Cleaning, pressing and repairing. All
Correspondence
bers,
will
Jari.oat)
He.
up.
marry.
o
lower with July $1,361,
finish to
line.
sate.
chickens
for
fruit trees; rest In alfalfa; two.
Phone
reasonable.
bearing
Rabbit,
hoga
Phone
horse,
J418.F3.
work guaranteed.
serlptlons Free. Ralph Hyde, Ban Francisco,
to $1.37 and August $1.38. Oats finroom house with sleeping porches: plenty nf
lr7.1.W. W. H. McMHIIon. 200 West Hold,
11 R RIO tlRANDIS
,
nUTtOC IIOO COMTANTf
..Men in France and Friends ("al.
WANTED Careful kodak finishing by mas. out
e down,' and
ished unchanged to
this
buildings;
crop will almost
of AlbuquernueThe largest breederi of
Y 6 ; irTut u re
ter- photographers.
fi ire tTi iff; Trial ' readings
fTr
Twice daily service. pay for the plaoe. year's
.
Phone IM or call at lie provisions off 30c to 55c.
pure fcred hogs In the great southwest, can Remember, satisfaction guaranteed,
BUSINESS
CHANCES.
in
; and Relatives
life readings 51 cents: yearly
Bend
America,
dime;
gooil
West
Central.
values
Until the last hour corn
supply your wants. If you have failed to your finishing to a reliable, established firm.
readings 3.1 cents; age. blrthdate. All quesmake tho pig pay or are Interested In the Hanna ft llanna, master bhotoarnpheri.
moved briskly upward almost from
tions answered. Dr. Ohtlstcnsen, llox 732, HAVE frood business chance lor man with
f;;oo.oo,
scientific raising nf hogs for profit In New
light work and profitable. Adthe outset. Near the end of the day,
Toledo, Ohio.
SOO,
dress
care
Journal.
D
MOKNINe
Mexico, we extend a helping hand. Olve full
lav
JOUSNXI. BPBCIAL LIASf WISI)
however, the. market was unable to
DO I NEEDA (SWEETHEART, wife or husFOR RENT Apartments.
FOll 8AM2 American patent right; great details of your situation when writing.
TURK 14 RAIIH FARM
WaMhIngton, June X. Tlio war deHAIlllAINn :'lo
withstand the weight of profit-takinband? Our new, illtiHtrated plan representImprovement in totiHeeo pipes. J. librcche
acrce In alfulfu corn, beans, wood and
sales and. of weak end adjustment of partment today niiulo public a Keti-ef- al ing hundreds wealthy, worlh up to $20(1.-00- 0 234a
UOC18 AND CATS.
St. Andre, Montreal.
UlltUS,
pasture; 2 houses on; Free ditch water for
desires marriage. Tells you how to get
order issued by (.Jenertil Pertrades.
HIUDLAND
rOll I.EASe: One nt tne best business lo
FOR RENT Desirable rurnlslieil finis and Irrigation.'JOO
Oats merely reflected changes In shing encourttKinff members of the vours. Messenger Club. l,.,s Angeles. Cal.
AM fanciers arid lovers of birds are lnyitod
About
cations on- West Central avenue. Address
acres, partly in fruit trees. Cnl.
American expeditionary fortes to keep WBA"MBN4!et
houses, Thaxton & Co., Third anil Gold.
aThome. A Ktswilil
to visit our stores now. where we have the
the value of- - corn. V
W. If. Mledsoe,' lj West Central.
Jfornla grapes? 2 houses on.
treatment
lilt's
use.
for
home
FOrT
selection
of
best
RENT Two"andf "three-rooand aviary
prepared
song
Lower (tuotnttous on hogs pulled up correspondence with their relatives
pretty
apartOne
farm
tract in alfalfa, corn. bean.
Fult particulars with free record FOR SAI.H The best little Restaurant In birds from Houth America. Australia and the
rooma.
ments and Bleeping
and frientlH at home. One of the Private.
Highland fruit, ami California grapes. Willi Iio.hoii..
down provisions.
,
town. The eooner you buy the cheaper Orient ever shown, we also have some
book and useful medical receipts. 20 years
House.
2 acres
sing
with
greatest arguments for a constant experience.
adjoining
pond stocked with
State age and disease. Dr. Dick' you get It. Address P. O. Box 352,
ing canaries, ornamental land and water FOR RKNT Furnished housekeeping, apartfish ; Ideal also for poultry, etc,
flow of letters between Franco and erson Remedies.
.Woom
KANSASX CITY l'llODUCK., s
Arlsona, for particulars.
fowl and pots of many different kinds, gold
Fla.
Jackonvllle,
2
ments.
218
house,
etc.
Each
Hotel.
North
sheds,
Albuquerque
place Is liluh tinil
America, General Pershing said, was REMEMBER your soldier
FOR SALE Palace Hotel In Winslow, Aria.; fish, small turtles, globes, food and plants Second.
not bothered with standing water, one mile
boy; small photo
It
that
relieves
and
distress
much
eteam heat; hot and cold water with good for them, the best and largest selection of
Kansas City, June 8. Butter and
graphs enlarged to any size up to 18x20;
laiae sleeping from R. It. Clear titles. Address BOX 20a.
Lady lo share
anxiety on the part of the relatives with or without frame. Kodak finishing business on business street. Address Palace bird and animal cages, also food, seeds and WAN'TfcJD
room and east sleeping pjrch; good board HOCORRO, N. M,
poultry unchnnged.
remedies
for
of
at
and
friends
home.
O.
any
P.
your
Bot
pets.
Hotel,
orders
maH'
Aria.
m,
solicited.
Call
done;
Winslow,
promptly
Eggs Firsts, 28c; Seconds, 24c.
reasonable. Phone 1!;.'.'-TALKING- PARROTS
or address: Art Craft Studio. Room No. 7, FOR BALE Peanut and popcorn
General Pershing's order said:
FOR wugou,
Miscellaneous.
We have still some good hardy accliFOR RENT
apartment nicely furn.
"1. Duly to one's country docs not A. Armljo Bldg., P. O. Box 408, Phone "7,
cost $900; used one year: good condition; mated
birds
CHICAOO PRODUCE.
last
of
Ished. sleeping porch und bath; modern
all kinds; the
year's
FOR BALE Thoroughbred
account of health will take I30D. Would
end on the parade ground, nor even AintKtuerque. x. M.
Belgian buck.
young this year's baby parrots are due here desirable location, Bl West Coal.
Call 1203 N..HII First.
consider Ford car. Inquire ?uj West Trnn.
on the battle field, but consists In do
.
.
about June l'dh,
LADIES
FOR
RENT
furn
Chicago, June 8. Butter Market ing everything in one s power to help
apartment,
HORSES
nicely
FOR RENT One of the best doubl store
and Riga to Jemei Springe; aheap
DOGS
ished, close in, no skk, no children. In
.
unchanged.
rates.
When Irregular or delayed nse Triumph
bulldrnira and best located for-- general
oarcla, lioi North Arno.
Our dog department aft 21 8 Mercantile quire
win the war. To write home
Dodson's Garage. Phone 2!to.
. K,nrv
..
TO
1. I .
. .....
J .M.VIV.
Cat. Dllll.1 OlI ..."O u-! O- u.1 HJOHU
, , ' 1 merchandise in the city. Hee ,f. D. Ealiln at Pluj-Eftgs Market unchanged.1 Receipts ly and regularly, to keep In frequent
FOR RENT Gentle driving horse and bur.
constant
always carries a number of puppies FORfTKNT
ruriVlshVnTodern
sold
Do
UW1
'ttrnplefeiy
stoset.
at
cases.
not
with
13,137
Weet Central, of different breeds a full line of kennel sup
Washington Apartments
drug
experiment
gy. 11.00 for 3 hours. Phone 1594.J. at meal
touch with family and friends is one
four-rooapartment: garage If desired. nours.
,
Potatoes Market higher. New, re- of the soldier's
aisaiipointment. write lor ' til' Phone 202-J- .
plies and all the standard foods and rem
most Important duties. uoiria,.anasave
No children. Phone S3, dir. West Coal
edies. Illustrated catalogue free to those Inparticulars. It's free. Address Na
ceipts 65 cars; Louisiana and Texas Mothers and fathers will suffer If they lief
FOR RENT First .class saddle ponies by
tlnnal Medical Institute. Milwaukee. Wis.
fllE "WASHINGTON. 1002-101- 0
West 'Cen- sacked Triumphs, $2. 15 2.40.
For Rent Room With Board. terested.
Old, do not hear often from sons fighting
the hour or day, no cripples. No. 1300
L. MY Orlder.
tral.
The
modern
finest
family
apart
8
North
Second.
cars; Wisconsin, Michigan In France. In the present large com
receipts
Fur well people
WANTED
HIGH class board and sleeping porch with 314 Mercantile Place and '1301 Central Ave. ment house in he state.
Salesmen.
and Minnesota. bulk, $1.351.40;i panies
Phone 2022. Apartments furnished
Los Angeles. Cel.
it is not possible for officers
only.
room at eummer ratea, 136. 131 south Arnx
SALESMAN
same, sacks, $1.401.60.
For
.
.
or
D.
mercantile
furnished.
FOR
SALE Houses.
trade Phone ir.ig-J.
,
Eakln. Prop.
i
i
to write letters for their men and In New Mexico general new
partly
to sell a
proixisltlon ol
Poultry Alive; "unchanged.
everv man must do It for himself.
WANTED
Five-rooBALE
FUR
merit. Vacancy now. Attractive commission FOR RENT Sleeping porch and furnished
modern brlek house:
Agents.
.
room: table board. Mrs. Abbott. Ml North
FOR SALE Automobile.
when no letters are receivca contract. 13 weekly for expenses. Glltett.
cheap; must be sold at once. 6oj Wet
NEW VQRK MONEY.
LIVE AUKN'IS WANTED Make
to 2
is 1423 CarMn Bldg., Cleveland. O.
distress
rnone
Lead.
wainui.
from overseas the greatest
'
sin,
dally. Best patriotic novelty. Hells on FOR SALE Ford louring our, cash or pay- to those at home.- - TheyeithsV WANTED .Salesman to work Albuquerque KOOM8 with or without boacd. Large airy
FOR SALE Nice home, furnished and a
ments. I'hono i;n.'-W- .
sight. Kend 61. GO for outfit. Money refunded
New York, June 8. Mercantile pa- caused
but
been
written
rooms, goon board. Hot and cold water, If
have
feel
letters
that
and
Hanta
Fe
carhun
good paying business. 14.004. half cash.
and
unsuccessful. Balm Advertising Co.. 2s4
selling
paper
OR SALE My tl.tti
S04 8outh Third. Phone 109.
per, four and six months, 6 per cent; lost en route r else they lmagm all lypwrlter ribbons, wholesale and
six
,
office.
Washington Ht., Boston. Mass.
cylinder 19IM Htuderbaker touring car. Bungalow, Journal
sterling 60 day bills. 4.72V per cent; sorts of evils such as sickness, wounds. large .commission. Kales .Manager, 38retail;
FOR RENT Desirable rooms, with aleenina WANTED Reliable
Kit
My residence In University
representative, to Iran. run lesa than a. 000 miles, owner Joining FOR 8ALH
commercial 60 day bills on banks, 4.72
I V,
.1
I
I. o .1 f ("it- - the tregrte Building. Denver. Colo.
l,
porch, hot and cold water, f..st-clatable
die
the
Davis
Interlocking Rystem. The navy, will sell for II. U0. Phone 11:7 or
neignts.
Bleeping porches, garage, etc
per cent; commercial 60 day bills, active miUtant Kvirit which every true SAl.wMhN For New Mexico vacancy June noarn. casa de Oro, 613 West Oold.
Terms If necessary. Phone 969 or 1326-simplest and surest automobile lock on the Call 319 North Fourth.
4.71H' per cenU demand,
r OR . RENT Furnished room lo modern masks!. National Auto Combination Lock
..itn; permanent position; old house sellper, Ampri(.Bn man and woman must pos
Four-rooBALE
FOR
frame bouse,
two
'
line on exceptional terms:' high comnome with board, plenty of shade, spaci
cent; cables, 4.76
Co., Plana Bldg, Oakland. California.
per cent.
sess If our Army is to obtain the real ing
FO RENT Office Rooms.
porches, lots uf shads trees, two baivis.
missions. 135 oti weekly advance. HaleBman-agc- r. ous porch. Ideal for summer. Phone 1315.
Bar silver,: 99 c.
AGENT
summer
all so earnestly deBire.
seller.
new
Something
Big
that
chicken
victory
houses
arid furnisned,. all
Httlte 751 00 Woodward, Detroit.
3
FUR
RENT
Mexkian dollars, 77c.
front
office
BEFORE) seeking a summer resort visit El
Concentrated soft drinks; .lust add water.
connecting
11.600. Phone 1511-W- .
"3. Everyone in the United States
408 Jser;h Arno. '
rooms over Oolden Rule Store. Innulre
Government bonds, strong.
and embroidery import-erEscondldo For Convalescents As Delicious drinks In a Jiffy. Popular for the
jardln
who has a son or brother in tne Amer- SAIESM.VXIjice
work established trade New Mexico cool
as a mountain camp. All conveniences home, picnics, parties, socials, etc. Pinall Room
Railroad bonds, steady. of
is
forces
ican expeditionary
proud
and adjoining erritory, excellent opportuna rew vacancies now. isni West Central.
packages' carry (n pocket, Enormous i e. FOR RENT Offices In Metropolitan Blilld-- '
TIME CARDS.
him. la ronstantlv thinking- - of him, Is ity right nsan with
established trade small-e- r BHADT NOOK ranch offers excellent room mand. Agents making 16 to 112 a day. Out
liter, corner - Central
avenue and First
LIVESTOCK MARKETS,
towns. Fuld, 114 Broadway, New Yor
anxious to hear from him. Letters
fit
free to workers. Just a posltfl today. E. street; en suite or singly: low rental. Call-a- t
t
ana
board.
the
to
nlace
Just
atrenr.
in
M. Fejtman. 37 3rd, St., Cincinnati. O.
reply TRA VBII.NO X,y auto and to sell ti uealers For ratea phone J423F-4- ; free
Ror.m 1i, Metropolitan Bldg.
home will bring many letters
transportation
tliicasto IivesUKk.
and the closer home ties will .have iuuy guaranteed Himplex Puncture-proo- f
Accommodations now available. Mrs. H n
Chicago! June 8. Cattle Receipts potent influence for good both if. Tubes,
if you want to make from r0 to Thomaa,
,
WANTED
PAyrURAGE.
Dressmaking.
1.000.
Market steady. Few on sale. France and in the United States. All 100 a week, receive full benefits upon all MRB. ,W. H.
REED, of the bockhart Ranch
Calves strong.
duplicate business from you.sales, write
ana
Iras moved to 602 South Arno street, shin WANTED Sewing, praln or fancy; children
tnis
iaci
realize
should
officers
BO
61.
limits.
In advance.
per month)
Hogs Receipts 8,000. Market low- both by encouraging their men and us, giving references as ta your ability and she Is prepared to take health seekers
sa specialty. Phone 4.10 ; Crystal rooms, 223 Phone 1178-SANTA IE BAIL.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA
lresponsibility.. Simplex Tube and Tire Co., Phone J33S.
Mlsa
Second.
er. Heavy- - butchers. $lfi. 60 16.75!
Watts.
faSouth
with
the
proper
Hist Koutle Maln'Bt,. r
WAV
providing them
SEVENTY acres of pasture. I J per hea
0.
Angelee. Calif.
room
EXCELLENT
in
their
light butcher, $16.80tpil.90v heavy
power
boanl.
with
do
everything
private
montn.
Dome's Ranch, 4 miles aoutl
- Westbound.
EXPERIENCED, live-wi- re
salesmen wanted
t
FOR SALE Furniture.
sleeping norch. with or without tirivate
16.2316.50; bulk,' $16. CO cilities,
packing,
town. Phone 12.
to interest them in this vital question
'to sell coast made aluminum, cooking uten
No
Class.
Arrive
Departs.
Special eummer rates. Phone 491.- - 43.
;
sils to hardware,.', department, general and bath;
of writing home."
1.
Tho
Scout
7:10
K. Mellqulst, manager The
Household
FOR
SALE
S;30
beds.
furniture,
pin.
pm.
Murphey Sanafurniture stores and premium trade en the torium. ...
3. California
Limited . .11 :45 am. 19:45 pm.
WANTED Dwellings.
tugs, tables, chairs, dressers, porch shade
Pacific Coast. An established line of Alum7. Fargo
10:43am. 11:13am.'
Fast
and range. 50 North Second.
Mr Khcppartl 111.
1
ROOMS
wa
El
to
or
tour
BOARD
rent
for
AAND
iiu
nionihi
Jul
din
six
ware of
Kacon,
3. The Navajo
!
1:30 am. 1:30 am
quality and you can make
Xow 'york, June 8. Mrs. Finley J. inum
well furnished six or seven-roo- m
dido. For... tlnvaleacents. Kometlflnir m.
house,
more attractive offers to dealers than on
Southbound.
well located; sleeping porch and garage.
little better. Coolest place In elty. Pleas
RENT OR SALE.
FOR
Sheppard, formerly Miss Helen Gould,
any other Mn. Salesmen paid on commis601.
El
Paao
...
10:15 pm.
No children. R. B.. Journal.
Express ...i
ant surroundings. Rates reasonable. , 1801
r
is seriously ill with appendicitis at her
sion basts, drawing account. - Exclusive
PRESENT AND PBOSPEtTIVE.',
807. El Paso Express tY.
11:45 sin.
'
towest central. Phone 1117.
ROOMINO
HOCSB tnt sale or rent, tha
avenue.
'
References
on
Physicians
Fifth
home
Aluminum
given.
required.
: Palm.
Ton Ratter Be Safe Than Sorry.
Hotel. R. MeCluvhan 9in 1X7...
Eastbeond.
is sat- Product Co. of the Pacific
STRAYED
Coaat. Oakland.
OR
STOLEN.
to.
Oet ur Information and tips on all the Oil. day- report that her condition
..
The
iJotd.
Scout
.
...
Cnl.
7;Sam. :63am.
2. The Navajo
. .'
COMPANIB and- - the drilling operation
TYPEWRITERS.
isfactory and It is hoped an operation
6:00 pm. 6:40 pin.
STRAVBD (JR STOLEN From ranch three
. .
4. California Limited .. 4 00 pm.
from all the oil fields. It might save you may be avoided.
7 0S pm.
miles aouth of Barelas bridge, one light
TTPBWRITERS-AII
makes, overhauled and
FOR SALE Real Estate.
5. Santa
money. ONH MONTH TP.1AU lOn in stamps.
or fawn-colore- d
Fe Eight..... 9:65 pm. 10:30 pro.
Jersey heifer; has been derepaired, Ribbons for every machine. AlTHB WEEKLY MARKET RBV1EW, 457
horned. Any Information concerning same
Frort Smith.
buquerque Typewriter Exchange. Phone UI MONET TO LOAN On real estate security.
LlQurnal wauls bring
will be rewarded.
Century. uiidiaf, Dtwer, Colo.
!
is
care 110. Kansas City and Chicago. 7:60 am.
M, M.
....... .ia uti lowta,
n
Hi wen uoidt wti Heiiti So,, fttyni 171. Morning journal. ' ... y Dutcber,
808, Ksjijm City iad CWugo, 7;55 pm.
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PHILLIES DROR

Sunday, June

Here's Proper Way to Play Backhand, An Important Feature of Game.

HIS

10

III

4

Chicago Wins Game in First

th
Chicago Broken When
Weakens and Allows
Dan-for-

Winning Run in Tenth,

LIAIID WIMI

JOURNAL SPICIAL

MOKNINO

T

Tyler held
rhiluilolphiii. June
and
rhiliulclphiu to two hits today Two
Chicago made it two straight.
infiolil hits, Hong's wild pitch, Mann's
double and I'askert's single won the
game in the first inning. Not a Philadelphia player reached second, ba.se.
Score
Chicago.
e.

ah. n. ir. po. a.0

llollochcr, ss
Mann, If
Jlerkle, lb
Paskert. cf

Deal, 3b
Zoider, 2b
Killifer, c
Tyler, p ... '

0

1

1

5

t)

1

1

4
2

1

1.11

0

2

1

1
fl

1

1

1

0
0
0

0
0
0

1

0
0
0
0

4

1

4

t

'1

3
4
4
4
4
4

5
1

0
3
2
1

a

'

yJ

,
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(Third of a .series of articles illusTotals
trated by specftally posed pictures of
Philadelphia.
Harold Throckmorton, America's foreAH. K. H. PO. A. E.
most tennis star, pointing out the es1
1
3
1
0
3
k
Bancroft,
30 0 5 0 0 sentials of the ga me for novices.)
Williams, cf
0
0
0
1
0
i.
.
o
1
a
1
4
0
By Paiul
Stock, 3b
33

6

b 27

12

3
3

g r

0

Meusel. If
McUaffigan, 2b
Hums, c
Hogg, P
Adams, zz

...

3

3
3
1
1

Totals

28

OIL

"

0
0

2
0
0
2
0
3
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

2 27 13

J

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

1

3
2

0...1

0
0

for Williams In ninth.
iv.z Hatted
Batted for Hogg in ninth.
300 000 0306
Chicago
000 000

Philadelphia
Summary:

0000

Two-bas- e
hits Mann,
Hollochnr. Home run Peal. Stolen
base Merkle. Sacrifice hit Merkle.
Double plays Killifer and Hollocher;
Stock, Luderus and Bancroft. Pases
Off Tyler 2, off Hogg 3.
on balls
Struck out By Aylcr 6. Wild pitch
Hogg.

St. Tiuls
Now York
New York, June 8. New York and
St. Louis broke even in a double-headhere today. The Giants won
triihe first game easily but St. Louis
umphed in the second in an eleven-inninDoak
pitchers' battle between
and Sal lee.
New York won the first game by
scoring six runs off Sherdcll in the
fifth inning, four of the runs being
scoreil after Kavanagh muffed a pop
fly with two out.
The deadlock in the second game
was broken in the eleventh
inning
when Young fell and dropped Snyder's
long fly, allowing Smyth and Kavanagh to score. The Giants clainied
Young held the ball long enough to
make a legal catch, but the claim was
not allowed. Manager McGraw was
ordered from the field by Umpire By1
ion. A glass was thrown at the um8--

g

All. H. H. I'O. A. E.

hand.
This is more difficult but just as
important as the Oorehund stroke, as
it must be used to return all balls
driven to the left sidle.
Precisely the sant) form is user in
making the backhand! as in the forehand stroke.
In the lower picture note tho position taken by Harold! Throckmorton,
America's foremost tennis player, in
finishing a backhand drive.
Balanced on his lel'.t foot with his
racquet arm across his chest he has
met the drive from across the net.
The weight of the body has been
thrown into the- drive a nd the position
clearly shows the "follow through."
The "follow througji" is as necessary in the backhand as in the fore,
hand drive.
In the picture ad tho top left

sideways and forward.
At the right, above, Throckmorton
s shown volleying at tho net from
a backhand position.
The best way to practice is to have
someone else toss balls on your left
side, or in case this is impossible playing the ball against a wall will do to
get tho proper motions.
Aa much care should be taken in
developing control of the backhand
as of the forehand. Practice returning until you know where the ball is
going. Do not try to rush matters In
practice. The more time spent in
practice the more proficient your
ga me.
Throckmorton shows the proper posiSpecially posed photos 'of Harold
tion in receiving a bounded ball near Throckmorton, America's
foremost
ar
backthe back of the court from
Unnls player, showing positions used
hand position. The body is turned in tho iHickhand strokes. Above, right,

Xew York

100 061 00x

8

e
hit Burns.
Summary:
Home run Cruise.
Stolen bases
Hums (2). Zimmerman, Kauff, Young.
Sacrifice hit Paulette. Trouble plays
Fletcher and Holke. Bases on balls
Off Sherdell 3. off Tuero 1, off Per- Two-ba.s-

Innings pitched Hy Sherdell
6. bv Tuero 2. Struck out
By Perritt 3, by Sherdell 1.
1.

UNIVERSAL
FOR

TI. II. E.
Score Second game:
000 200' 000 02 4 11 2
St. Louis
New York .. 000 20ni 000 00 2 10 3
e
nd Snyder;
Batteries: Doak
and McCarty.

ATHLETICS
AMERICA

.

MXSON N. LAMP

Sal-le-

i

'

Brooklyn,

e.

Civilization and Christianity have
suffered indictment in many minds
because of the present war and its
horrible atrocities, some even professing the belief that centuries of progress have been destroyed by the degenerating influence of the great conflict.

However true this may be of Germany and her allies, because of their
barbarism and sinister motives. It is
not the case with those great nations
because
constituting the entente,
above all the concrete honor of the
battlefield their great abstract ideal,
their mighty purpose, rises supreme.
Tho roads of France may run crimson with the blood of death struggles,
hut this stream of blood is flowing
somewhere: and even though it possess the turmoil of a rapids, upon its
current real progress rides and will
eventually lead mankind to the dawn
of a new and greater era.
The great war had to be. It is in
justification of covlllzatlon rather
than opposed to It, because we of the
entente allies are defending our sacred rights; furthermore, the greater
our civilization the nearer perfect
our Christianity the more necessary It
becomes that we be prepared always
to defend them.
Therefore, probably the most important lesson taught the United States
TnnnAi In a T,tfi'hinT hattln by the groat world war Is the true
this afternoon and Boston won t&m value of preparedness and the utter
The only scoring was In futility cf striving to maintain a place
Cincinnati.
roweu wauieu, wur- - of prominence without subscribing to
the seventn.
some practical theory of defense.
miiu naiuuuw ......
The American people will be asked
caught J. C. Smith's short fly Kos
in the very near future to express an
bcuicu
netcny single to
R. H. E. opinion upon universal service
Score:
as a
Cincinnati . ...000 000 0000 4 J1 practical means of protecting a
g
4
1
000 000 Ox
Boston
nation from the transgressions
Nehf
Batteries: Toncy and Wlngo;
of a diabolical neighbor.
Under the
and Wilson.
present circumstances, with our hearts
filled with grief for those we are consending over the sea to fight
Journal Want Ads Pay Because stantly
for our honor and integrity and our
emotions torn by the daily tragedies
Everybody Reads the Journal. befalling thpse we care for and
love,
peace-lovin-

1

THE

WM.

FARfir COMPANY
and Retail Dealer to

Wholesale

FRESH AND SALT MEATS
Sausage a Specialty
For Cattle and Hogs the Ruling
Market Prices Are raid

HowWeSavcYou Money on YourClothes
We now have a $4,000 shipment of the better grade woolens which has recently come to us direct from our own mills one of the largest manufacturers of high-grawoolens in America.
.

de

(

Because our suits are direct from the mill to the customer, we save you all
middlemen's profits. Note the following bonafide reductions on spring and summer
woolens and
weights in the newest shades and fabrics
.

'

$37.50
$35.00
$32.50
$30.00

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits

$32.50
$30.00
$27.50
$25.00

$27.50
$25.00
$22.50
$20.00

Suits
.$22.50
Suits
$20.00
Suits
$18.00
Suits ......$16.50

......

It is the National Woolen Mills wonderful organization, founded on satisfac-

tory service that makes the above prices possible.
"

-

Perfect Fit and Satisfaction Guaranteed

NATIONAL WOOLEN MILLS
Phone 198.

z

for backhand volley at the not. Below, Throckmorton
has just finished a backhand drive.
The H)hition show how lie has "followed through" with his racquet.
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T. G. WINFREEY, Manager.

214 West Central Ave.

it is certain that we would willingly
abide by any measure whether consistent wtth our previous policies or
not. to establish a war footing in this
country that would forever defy such
malicious ambitions among other nations as has been evidenced by Germany in the present conflict.
As surely as there is war today,
peace must come tomorrow, and as
sincerely as we are determined to win
this war so must we practice good
faith in the final establishment of
peace that when It dawns again upon
our bleeding world it may be lasting
and secure.
Therefore this issue must arise.
While universal service is a good war
system, it will prove a sound peace
plan? Is it consistent with American
ideas or is it contrary to the American
spirit of freedom?
It seems likely that these questions
might Involve the issue and make it
one of argumentative value, and eventually political adoption might obscure its true purpose and make it a
party program. ,
If universal service Is finally adopted in this country, then a nutional
athletic program would serve to prepare young America for it. On the
other hand, if universal service is not
put Into actual operation, then this
scheme for a general athletic training
will prove an effective substitute.
The success attained so far by the
Prussian system of militarism has been
due to the intensive training and regimentation of its human material. The
L'niled States must either copy this
system or develop another as good or
better. To imitate Prussia, we should
have to revolutionize the entire scheme
of our national life. We should have
to abolish the individualist's Ideal under which America has developed until it is now, potentially at least, the
greatest nation in the world. Therefore, if it is possible to choose some
other method to achive the ultimate
national strength) a method which
would better fit Into our national
mode of life such a plan naturally
should be adopted.
America has become a world power.
Modern transportation inventions have
brought the United States into close
touch with every part of the globe.
The oceans no longer can b depended
upon to keep ub free of international
This has been demoncomplications.
strated conclusively by the great war.
Our childhood age as a nation has
definitely passed and from now on
we must be prepared, not only to carry our burden In the march of civilization, but, what henceforth becomes
more and more important, we must
with the other great powers of the world which are striving
fo the ideals of democracy.
America has been forced by militarism to take a commanding place. in
the development of the world's destiny. Upon the ability of America to
meet her nef responsibility rests the
future of the whole world itself. And
the measure of success to be attained
by America in her new role depends
entirely upon what use she makes of
resources, human and material.
It has always been a matter of Interesting observation .to' me to distinguish between boys that have enjoyed the benefit of outdoor exercise
and those that have not. And I need
not mention the vast distinction between them. I found that the young
men that loved to play also enjoyed
work. It was the discovery of this
fact that led me to encourage a baseball team among the employes of the
Kort liearbora Bank, and it has always been a source of satisfaction to
me to realize the benefits that have
accrued fro mthls team. In the first
place I found that the exercise the
beys obtained on the ball field produced a reflex of vigor In the bank.
I soon noticed that the same spirit
that made the team want to win evidenced itself to the advanage of the
bank. And best of all, I soon perceived an improvement In the physical
condition of the boys.
(Continued in tomorrow's Journal.)
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columns of The Journal. Results are cjuiciuid certain.
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The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
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Two-bas-

Cleveland 3; ISOHlon .
,
Cleveland. June x
it three out of four from Boston today. Morton was batted harder than
Mays but kept the hits scattered,
Score :
Boston.
AC. U. II. PO. A. E
0
Hooper, rf . .
0
0
2
Shean, 2b ...
3
Strunk. cf
0
1
0
3
4
2
Ruth, If
0
0
2
0
0 10
0
Mclnnls, lb

1013

Thomas,

When you buy clothes,
the way to save the most
in money, materials and
labor is to buy good
ones; the kind that last
longer.
Our mission is to see
that you get s u c h
clothes. That's why we
have Hart Schaffner &
Marx clothes here. They
save for you; they're
guaranteed to satisfy
you in wear, style and

1

xx.

e
hit J. Collins.
J. Collins. Sacrifice hits
Gardner, Oldring, Dugan. Sacrifice
fly McAvoy.
Base on balls Off
Gregg 2, off Danforth 1. Innings
pitched
By Williams 8, by Danforth
2.
Hit by pitcher By Williams
(Burns). Struck out By Gregg 2.

V.

make it possible..
They must pro'duce
more and save more.

Wright Clothing

3

Batted for Williams in eighth.
for Danforth in tenth.
Kan for Lynn in eigth.

Scott, ss
Schang, c
Mays, p

If our boys "over
there" are going to vyin,
the boys "over here" in
the business army must

4

p

Chicago
Summary:
Stolen base

tho position for. n.' backhand drive;

5
3

3

Philadelphia

a hove, loft position

1

3

Totals

x

3

2

cim-oi.,,-

ritt

open-gam-

..4

Oanforth,

1

1

0
0

4
3
3

J. Collins, If
Murphy, if
IS. Collins, 2b
Weaver, ss
Kelsch, of
Gandil, lb
Kisbcrg, 3b
Schalk, c
Williams, p
I.ynn, x
Hargrnves,
Llebold, z

0

4
r.

a

Oldring, If
Walker, cf
Burns, lb
Gardner, 3b
Shannon, ss
Dugan, 2b
McAvoy, c
Gregg, p
Totals

After the forehand stroke the beginner In tennis should learn the back

Itrooklvn
Pittsburgh
June 8;. Brooklyn and
Pittsburgh divided fi double liearter
here today, the Pfriites taking the
pire from the upper stand. Jack first
game and the
winning
Smith, St. Louis outfielder, was put
the second in twelvo: innings.
out of the first game. Scores:
errors
bchihid
Costly
Cheney gave
St. Louirt.
AB. R.H. PO. A. E. the visitors a large Head In the
Harmon had a
Cadore and
.. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Smyth, cf
battle in t'he second game
Heathcote, cf . . . . 3 0 2 31 0 0 pitchers'
the
until
2
0
4
0
Brooklyn pi'tcher was taken
0
Baird, ,3b
1
4
1
1
0 0 out In the eighth for a pinch hitter.
Cruise. If
continued the
0 Grimes and. Coombs
7
2
2
4
0
Hornsby, ss
Brooklyn, scored in the
3
0 1 8 1 1 good work'
Paulette. lb
when
1
0
0
0 0 ninth
3
Myers siiagle sent home
Smyth, rf
tying run and agjuin the twolfth
Kavanagh, 2b .... 4 0 0 42 21 01 the
when, with Sanders pitching, Myers
0
0
3
Gonzales, c
1
1
0
0 0 singled and advanced to third on two
flhcrdell, p
.3
0 0 0 1 0 0 outs and scored on Miller s infield
Tuero, p
hit. Carey scored for Pittsburg in
doubled
and
2 the fourth, when he
1
32
7 24 13
Totals .
scored from second when Stengel was
New York.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. being thrown out at first. Score:
It. H. E.
First game:
1
0
2
3
5
0
Toung, rf
0
7
0 0 0 0 0 0 Pittsburgh . ...030 120 0017
Wlhoit, rf
6
1
9
.
. . . . 000 000 100
1
0 Brooklyn
1
1
0
5
Kauff, cf
Batteries: F. Miller and Schmidt;
1
2
0
4
0
2
Burns, If
O.
and
Miller.
1
0
0
0
0
0 Cheney, Griner, Grimes
Thorpe, If
n. It. L.
Second game:
Zimmerman, 3b .. 4 0 0 1 3 0
.000 100 000 0001 3 1
1
1
7
0
3
0 Pittsburgh
Fletcher, as
...000 000 001 0012 10 3
1
4
116 1 0 Brooklyn
Jlolko, lb
Batteries:
Harmon, Cooper, Sanders
4
1
0
0
2
0
c
McCarty,
Archer; Cadore, Grimes, Coombs
Rodriguez, 2b .... 3 1 1 0 4 0 and
and
Miller.
1
1
1
0
0
Perritt, p
.
Boston 1; Cincinnati 0.
8
34
10 27 16 0
Totals
had thts
Boston, .Tune 8. Nehf
000 100 0001
Ft. Louis

........
........

WIRC1

LCASCO

Philadelphia.
Jamieson, rf

1

Pill-mail-

Ludcnis. ll
Cravath. rf

CIAk

JOUHNAL

five-gam-

:

If

MORNIN

Chicugo, June 8. Philadelphia toe
winning
day ended the
streak of Chicago by defeating the locals in ten innings. Hits by Ohlring,
Walker and Burns scored the winning
run off Ianforth who succeeded Williams after the eighth inning. Eddie
Collins had eight putouts, which is believed to be a record for a second
He twice made running
bnseman.
catches of the drives that prevented
hits. Score:

X.

Fliirk,

Streak of

Five Game Winning

Inning When Rogg Pitched
Wild, and Two Infield Hits
Brought in Scores,
(T

The boys 'over here'

FROM WHITE SOX

S

IT

111

ATHLETICS

HOW THROCKMORTON PLAYS TENNIS

ONE TO TYLER;

9, 1918.

3b....

2
3
3
3

Totals

1

28

1

6

1

2

2
3
3
2

7 24 14

Cleveland.
Evans, 3b
Chapman, ss
Ppeaker. cf
Wambsganss, 2b .
Hoth. rf
Wood, If
Miller, lb
C. Thomas, c
Morton, p

1
1

0
0

1

AB, R. H. PO. A. E.

0

4

4
.

1

t

1

.'!

1
1

3

0

4

0
0
0

I
2
3

l
1
2

0
z
3
3

0
0
0
2
0 10
0
6
0
0

0

1

5
0
3
0
0
0
3
3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Two-bas-

!i;

Detroit

3.

Detroit, Mich,, June 8. Washington won again from Detroit today by
free hitting combined with bases on
balls and errors.
R. H. E.
Score:
Washington ...110 010 011 5 11 2

000
Detroit
Batteries: Harper

Kallo, Cunningham
cer.

100

0203

5

4

and Pichlnick;
and Telle, Spen-

New York 1: St. I,oul.s

OF THE TEAMS

' Sealed bids will be received on and
Pet. before June 28, 1018, at the offiro of
2!i
12
:.707 the County Clerk of Bernalillo CounChicago
14
.074 ty, New Mexico, at Albuquerque. N.
2!)
New York
..r)S6 M
25 20
for furnishing and driving sixteen
Cincinnati
.463
19 22
piles and fourteen
Pittsburgh
.4
32
25
10
piles forming an extension of the
Boston
1 8
or
24
.429
at the west hank
breakwater
jetty
Philadelphia
IS 25
.41!) of the Itio Grande above the west end
Hrooklyn
10 26
.381 of tlie Barelas bridge, in Los Ranchos
St. Louis
de Atrisco.
Said work to be done under the
AMERICA XLEAG IK.
Pet. supervision of the County Surveyor
W. L.
27 18
.600 and In accordance with specifications
New York
28 l!l
.596 on file in the office of the County
Boston
22 18
.550 Clerk.
Copies- of said specifications
Chicugo
.521 are to be obtained from the County
25
Cleveland
20
.476 Surveyor.
St. Louis
Bidders must Inclose check payable
22 25
.468
Washington
25
17
.405 to the County of Bernalillo for 10 per
Philadelphia
cent
of the amount of bids.
2C
14
.350
Detroit
Bids will be opened and contract let
to lowest and best bidder at the meetWHERE THEY PLAY TODAY ing of the County Commissioners of
Bernalillo County to lie held at 2 p,
m., Friday, June
2S, 1918, at the
NATION'AL LKAGVK.
Court House of Bernalillo county.
Open date; no games scheduled.
The Board of County Commissioners reserves the right to reject any or
AMERICAN' 1.KAGVE.
all bids.
Philadelphia at Chicago,
The successful
bidder will be reNe wYork at St. Louis.
quired to furnish a satisfactory bond,
Washington at Detroit.
'
according to law, in double
Boston at Cleveland.
contractor will
amount of his bid,-anwithnot be permitted to begin work
out equipment adequate to the satisfactory completion of thp work.
'.

th-j-

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Vernon I; Ku!rameiilo 3.
Los Angeles, June 8.
U. H.
Score:

7
3
Sacramento
4 11
Wrnon
Batteries: West and Easterly;

J
13.

2

0

Roi-go-

r

and Moore.

ALFRED GR1NSFELD,

Chairman, Board of County Commissioners.
NESTOR MONTOYA, County Clerk.

Administrator

Fuel

The

THE COAL;
YOU HAD."
Telephone the HAHN COAL
COMPANY. Phone 91.

"ORDER
say:
DON'T WISH

Salt Ijikc 7: San Francisco 3.
Salt Lake City, June 8.
11. II. E.
Score:
2
3 10
San Francisco
7 12
2
Salt Lake
Paints, Oils, Glnss, Sfnlthold Rooflnx
Batteries: llaura, Seaton and
and Building Paper.
McCabo and Konnick, Dunn.

LUMBER

Mc-Kc-

Low Angeles A; Oakland 1.
San Krancisco, June 8.
It. H. E.
Score:
Los Angeles
12 1
!
1
4
Oakland
Batteries: Fittery and Lapan; Kre-mand Mitze.

.....6

er

J.

LUMBER

C. BALDRIDGE
COMPANY

PILLS
YJHICHESTER SBRISK.
A
Tadimf Ank your lruv flut for J
IHamnnd Krsnd
l'llU la Krd tnd tlold mctnllicX

times, sealed ntn Blue Ribbon.'
AskforCirLCtTCrVrPRrt
HKANI P1LL8, for
years known ts Best, Safest, Always RelUlVl
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

TWO WORLD RECORDS
IN SWIMMING BROKEN
HY MODNINa

.1.

SEALED BIDS

NATION AL I.K.VGCK.
W. U

0

Totals
25 3 0 27 13 0
Score by innings:
Boston
010 000 0001
3
000 300 OOx
Cleveland
e
hits Ruth,
Summary:
Mays, Chapman, Wambsganss. Stolen
bases Strunk 2, Wambsganss,
Sacrifice hits Mclnnis, Chapman. Sacflies C.
rifice
Thomas.
Double
plays Wambsganss to Chapman to
Miller; Chapman to Wambsganss to
Miller 2; Evans to C. Thomas to
Chapman: Strunk to Scott to Shean.
Base on balls Off Mays 6. Morton 2,
Struck out By Mays 5, Morton 5.

Washington

STANDING

8rnUt.

JOUNL IHCIAL LtA.IO WIS!)

Two
Oakland, Calif., June 8.
June
world's records for swimming were
hits coupled with Davenport's wild-nebroken here today when Clarence
In the third and fourth Innings Lane of Honolulu
completed a twenty-fiv- e
enabled New York to win the fourth
yard dash in 10 5 seconds, cutCleaners-Hatte- rs
h
of a second from the
straight game from the local club to- ting
former record established by John
day.
R. H. E. Cunha of San Francisco, and Frank 220 West Gold.
Score:
Phone 448.
New York ....002 200 0004 10 0 Norris of San Francisco made 100
000 100 0203 6 0 yards In free style in 55 5 seconds.
St. Louis
Batteries: Thormahlert and Hannah; This was one second less than the former record held by Norman Ross. :: Wallace
Davenport, Sothoron and Hale.
Hesselden
Duke Kahanamoku was second in the
d
race.
Harold Kruger of San Francisco i: General Contractor'
d
won the
dash in 1:10
Wo are In a position to give
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATIONj His time for seventy-fiv- e
yards was
more value for the money than
60
which was a new Pacific coast
any other BUILDING FIRM in
record for that distance.
tills vicinity.
4
At Little nock 2, Memphis
(called
Office With
'
Johnson Wins Marailion.
.
in sixth, rain)
Donver, Col., June 8. Ted Johnson,
The
At New Orleans 0, Mobile 1.
Superior Lumof Salt Lake City, three times winner,
At Chattanooga 7, Atlanta 3.
annexed
today
the annual
aain
ber & Mill Co.
At Nashville 6, Birmingham 7.
Rocky Mountain News Marathon race
T7
PHONE
from Littleton, Colo., to Denver. The
official time was 1 hour, 6 minutes and
21 seconds
two minutes and four and
AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION one-haseconds slower than Johnson's winning time last year, which established a record for the course. Two
hundred yards behind the champion
At Columbus 0, St. Taul 16.
came
Lee Umble, a negro, representAt Indianapolis 6, Kansas City 1.
the University of Colorado. Arthur
ing
At Toledo 0, Minneapolis 8,
Xolte, also of the University, finished
At Louisville 8, Milwaukee 1.
third.
St. Louis,

Mo.,

8.

DUKE CITY

Bunched

ss

one-fift-

100-yar-

100-yar-

5,

lf

I Hudson for Signs j
Wall Paper

WESTERN

LEAGUE

At Joplin 3; St. Joseph 4, '
At Wichita 4; Omaha 2.
At Oklahoma City 0; Sioux City 2.
At Hutchinson 8; Des Moine 9 (12
innings).

Twilight Ball on Pacific
Sacramento, Calif., June 8. Twibaseball
games will be played in
light
the Pacifio Coast league here every
day etccept Saturday and Sunday, beginning June 18, according to announcement made today. The games
will be started at 630 p. m.

The

Fuel Administrator
"GET YOUR COAL IN
IT WON'T MILDEW." i;
The HAHN COAL COMPANY '
Fourth
has the kind that won't mildew
or slack. Phone 91.

Hudson for

ay.
NOW

Picture Frames
SL

and

Copper

Ave. X

LUMBER gSSsfSLtW

Albuquerque Lumber
Company
FIRST STREET
421 NORTH

.

....

:

..

..

I
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Society Section

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

Society Section

Sunday, June 9, 1918.
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Copyright,
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Albuquerque Morning Journal,

Club News
ALBUQUERQUE

SOCIAL AFFAIRS

Commencement af (he University Holds
Chief Place on Calendar of the Week
.

,mmm

Lull in Other Social Activities Is Seen
rf eclipse':, which wo
fioci.'il
af- yesterday,
heen pretty well
by the war.
.sonety
iuiivity that does nut have a
v,ar ii"te about it dues mt got as
much consideration from the public
as it would ha there lieen no war.
this there are a
Notwithstanding
number if sx'ial events, that, while
no
with war
have
connection
they
work or war relief work, are as interesting now as in times of peace.
-. one of them.
'1 he excrcists to be held this week
at the untvi'i ;.;ity will occopv a largo
place on the .social ca Icti'lar. . number of A biiiiterpie s yotint; people,
who have been attending school and
college away front home, will return to
the city fir their summer vitiations,
tuners are preparing to scjoarn at
beach and mountain resorts.

Sri:.KiN;

i.-

ti-

--

WOM NT t l.VIl VOTi;'.
SI M TO THE V. W. C'. A.
The Woman's elub'at

'i," tiu;

i

Friday afternooit wifed $2.", to tlv Y
W. C A. fund, the s mi t
credited
to the working girls' t'' iin. 'i'h ineet-inw: s the last which will be re.d
unt'l the first Friday in Nepi 'inboi-During the slimmer the tneinbei t ,vill
do war work, and formulate pbri.- for
n more intensive runtpaigii wtio.i then
iimcd m t:,e
reimlnr meetings are
fall. " be club also Iliad" plans f.ir ho
child welfare department lo bes n
work ii. the near fun re.

n,

I'lor-cr.ee-

o

Frank

A.

ter, Anita, who
given

by .Mrs.

a id daughattended a dinner

A. llubbell,

Jr.,

at her country homo at fana Viej.i,
Tuesday night, left Wednesday for

)

Ml

HT

The commencement cone t of the
university will be Riven next Thursday evening at liodey hall at 8 o'cliclf
under direction of I'jof. Stanley Sodoe
of the college of fine arts. Thin eon-cecomes at the lo: of a notable
year of developing n! alon$; inUtU'Ml
lines at the university and the cominn concert promises b be the crown- ing event of the year.
Among those who will sing are
Misses Grace Stortz, Kstelle Harris,
Tholma Heagan and Mrs. i. J. Dean.
Piano number? will He played b"
Misses I'earl Hayerfor.l, Anne Harris
and Nola Keen.
othur interesting
features will be announced later. Tho
public is inviteil 1o attend this con
cert, no admission being charged.
i

rt

HKM I1T

DFLuarr

ON

to

HUT IS

mvsu'

folk.

Successful in every way was the
benefit concert given Monday night
for the local Hod Cross by the univer
'tv ootlciro of fine arts. Stanley Se
dcr, director of the college, presented
a taxing program of piano numbers
by Chopin and Liszt In an artistic
manner. Technical brilliance, was in
evidence in the Liszt numbers, togcth
er with a niulliriiv of interpretation
that made the Chopin compositions in
turn poetic and dramatic
Miss
SwitzT showed
Hortnnsp
borough command of a lovely vo:ce
in three numbers.
Her evently sustained soft tone in the Licurance song,

99
Diamonds, Jewelry
Gruen Wrist Watches,
Etc., Etc.
You

know our line.

know our prices are right.
You, know our aim is to please and
You

our customers.
W want you to know that we sell
limit BtAmps. Let ua start your
card with that quarter you get In
change. The government needs it
Tou won't jnlaa It
eatlBfy

established: is 9 3

X,'

.

--

.

n

J

W

m

school .house Wednesday, when it was
hoped that a large box of surgical
dressing might be completed and sent
to FraiM O. six workers made eighty
pillows, and had there been as many
more present the box could have been

'
shipped.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Apploton loft
Friday for El Paso, Tex., where Mr.
vpp!etou will be the city sales man
ager of the
,
company.
Twenty men who have reached the
since June 5, 1917, registerage of
ed at tho postofl'ice Wednesday.
Leon Jones is home again to spend
tho summer vacation with Mr. and

W. Folds.

Now after three years of hard work,
she's been engaged as premiere
of the Chicago Grand Opera
company for next season.
Miss Do
Toll is the oungest and first American girl to achieve this hour.
dan-sou-

1

The Kit Bag and
The Knit Bag.
(The following poem was written
by Margaret Wheeler Ross, ,wjfe of
Chifi Justice Ross of the Arizona
Supreme court: )
"Hear, Hear!" says Mister Hoover,
"All this food- waste I abhor:
PleasO read my cards tho text is
plain, I use no metaphor;
Make some days completely wheatloss;
Some quite porkless, and some
meatless;
And you might make somo meals
eatless,
FOR FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR.

Reverend C. V. La Fontaine will remain in Williams until June 12. Rev.'
LaFontaine will go to San Antonio,
slstcd by a. number of other young Tex., to start Y. M. C. A. work.
The Dancing club met at the parthe play, "Silas
people, presented
iVIarner," Wednesday evening at tho ish house Friday evening for their
dance.
Sultana theater. Tho play was well fortnightly
Mr.
W.
Thompson of
patronized and approximately $100 PhoenixandwillMrs.
remain in Williams this
was secured for the Red Cross.
summer.
Marshal Hughes was host at an informal dance given at tho home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Rolls returned
Hughes last Saturday evening, in hon-ir- r
of Marshal's birthday. About thirty Ibis week from a ten days' vacation
were
motor ride through
young people
present.
northern New
Red Cross workers ere few at the Mexico and Colorado.

moose M)ix;i:

ELECT OFFICERS.
Albuquerque lodge, No. 7.10, L. O.
Sisters at her home. Kail South Edith, O. M at Its regular
meeting held In
Friday afternoon. There was a pro- W. O. W. hall June fi. installed tho fol
recitations lowing officers for the ensuing torm:
gram of music and
and luncheon was served. Mrs. Adair
George C, Taylor Junior past dic
was presented with a silver berry tator.
Will
as
Mrs.
a
spoon
birthday gift,
William V. McClellan dictator.
Schaefcr making the presentation for
Harry E. Pelts Vice dictator.
the club. Mrs. Adair had as her
A. S. Daumer
Secretary.
guests Mrs. J. Snavely, Mrs. J. A.
John G. Wagner, Jr. Treasurer.
and Mrs. K. A. Stiner. Others
I. K. Morgan Sergeant-at-arms- .
present were: Mrs. Tshwood, Mrs,
Alvln Pohle Inner guard.
Garcia, Mrs. Heydt, Mrs. Kneeso and
W. C. Heacock
.lJelegate to suMrs. E. J. Hall.
preme convention.
George C. Taylor Alternate to su
He (Impressively)
"Do yon know, preme
convention.
honey, that tunnel we just passed
through cost over a million dollars?"
Sho (powdering her nose) "Well, '
I don't care if it did. It was worth
every cent of it."
"
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Schools and College; Other Functions
summer school at the normal

sity.

univer-

O

The Young women's war relief work
club held a busy session, Wednesday
evening, at the home of Miss Nora.
Henderson, to rush to completion tho
sewing kits for the men who left for
camp at Austin, Tex., Saturday.

tivities.
Wednesday
the United
evening
Suites lndiun school will give a pro
0
gram to mark the close of the school
year, to which the public Is invited.
TO OPEN COURT.
Most of the Indian boys of advanced
District Judge Reed Holloman and
years are already in tho Colorado beet a number of court officials and attorfields at work to help win the war liy neys left Saturday for Tierra Ama-rill- a
to open district court for Rio
Increasing agricultural production,
hut there are still several hundred Arriba county Monday.
pupils who will leave after Wednesday
for their pueblos and reservations.
Tuesday evening, museum
night,
Wednesday evening also, Loretto acadCurator Wesley Rradfield thew upon
will
have
its commencement in the screen at the new museum, some
emy
l,oretto hall. These exercises are altwo hundred Colored slides of scenes,
ways of great interest all over the mostly orchard, ranch and irrigation
state for daughters of the best famil- views,
in Chaves, fc'an Juan and Santa
ies of the southwest attend this oldest Fc counties.
of western Institutions for the higher
O
education of girls. The program is
Sixty teachers from Santa Fe counespecially attractive becauso of its ty, are in Santa Fe, attending a four
musical numbers.
weeks' Institute arranged by County
On Thursday evening. St. Michael's
Superintendent Nina Otero. Professor
college will hold it's graduating exer
E. J, Roth, superintendent of the city
cises in the St. Francis auditorium. scnoois, is the
conductor, and Pro
This, too, will draw a largo audionce fessor J. F. Bentley
of Albuquerque,
and visitors from all over the south
H.
Van Stone
Miss
airs,
ueorge
west, for St. Michael's, is the oldest Alberta Smith, Santa Fe citv and
teachers.
collegiate institution west of the Mis are tho instructors. Among the vissouri and its pupils hail from all parts itors the past week was
Superintendof the west and Mexico.
ent and Mrs. Milne of Albuquerque,
O
accompanied by their two sons and
ECLIPSE POSTPONES ItUIDGE
Mrs. Milne's mother.
PARTY.
Hecause of the eclipse of the sun
ENTERTAINED BY ORPHANS.
Saturday, the bridge patry which was
In the attractive lobby of St. Vinto have been given in library hall by cent's
sanitarium, the girls of the St,
the woman's board of trade was post- Vincent's
Orphans' home, on Tuesday
poned until Saturday, June 15.
evening gave a musical, literary and
O
dramatic entertainment, that pleased
AT EXECUTIVE MANSION'.
the large number of guests.
Governor and Mrs. W. E. Lindsey
entertained at dinner on Tuesday
DANCE AT WELLS RANCH.
evening at the executive mansion: Col.
Saturady evening, at the residence
W. II. H. Llewellyn, State Senator and of Mr. and Mrs. Wells in
jthe Tesuque
Mrs. W. M. McCoy and Dr. and Mrs.
nbfomrerjy
B. K. Healing.
Miss Helen Lindsey
has gone to Ias Vegas to attend the
(Continued or Page 4.)

O
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Williams, Ariz;

J

With the close of the school torm
Friday, a number of residents left for
California to spend
the summer
months.
Among these were Misses
Dockstader,
Pearl McKelvey and
Eleanors Armstrong.
Misses Edith
and Mabel-Keleft the same evening
for their home near, Yuma, Ariz.
The graduating exercises of the Williams high school were not held on
account
war. The students, as- nt

oyhe

Making Your Own Clothes
Is Real Economy

LADIES! Make up your mind now to learn to do your
own sewinp;. IT'S A WAR-TIMNECESSITY! Enroll
NOW and do your summer sewing.
E

Queen City College
Phone 1149

of dressmaking
321

,

2

West Central

'

was there such

awide choice of novelties to choose from
fabrics as there is' this season, and never before have
wo showed such large stocks. The
grim God of War
with Daine
this season, and put his stamp of Approval on all
cotton fabrics, so that Uncle Sam could
requisition all woolens and
worsteds for his "Hoys Over There." The results have been
surprising
Many new weaves have appeared.

NEVER

Voiles

Ginghams
Zephyrs
Piques
Crepes
Percales
Chambrays
Waistings
Suitings
Silk Filled Cotton Novelties.

Many Pretty Voiles
Are Here

A Generous Showing of

New Ginghams and

WOMAN will make a mistake in choosing
N Ovoiles
'for Spring and Summer clothes. And

our showing is the largest we have ever made, for
their variety is so great that every possible use can
be made ;of them. Note especially the following
popular priced offerings.
Voile, beautiful designs' at 25c yard.
.36 and
Voiles, large assortment to choose
26-i-

n.

40-in- ch

from

...

.

.

Percales

rpiIOSE' who want gingham dresses this season

should select them now, while our stocks are
complete, for market conditions predict a shortage
which will automatically raise these prices later on.
' The following come In a wide color
range and in
many plaid, checked, striped and plain patterns.
32-ifine Zephyr Ginghams in large plaids and
stripes at 50c ayard.
27-iGingham at 25c and 30c a yard.
Best Quality Percale 36-iwide at 35c a yard.
n.

n.

'

35c, 50c, 75c to $1.25 a yard

-

e.

:-

From These Pretty New Cottons

O

Ea

-:

wonderful Frocks

.

LINEN KHOWEIt GIVEN
VliH MISS ALP'EltMAV.
A pretty event of the week was the
party at the home of Mrs. A. R.
Inhofe, Tuesday evening, in the form
Alder- of a linen shower for Miss
iman. The house was beautifully dec
orated in pink and white. Tiny pink
hearts and wedding bells wers interwoven with American flags.
Mrs,
Inhofe was assisted by Mrs. L. H.
bride-to-bof
mother
the
Morgan,
msg Alderman is a graduate of the

:-

Patriotic Women Will Make

y

SEVEN SISTERS GUESTS

:- -:

Mrs. E. Hamilton.

"Ahoy, Ahoy!" says Daniels, whose
work Teddy did commend;
"I'll tell you how to whip the Hun,
He "I feel like thirty cents."
ir me your par you II lend,
She "How things have gone up
Mako the shipping board stop quibsince the war." Purple Cow.
bling;
O
Cut out all 'red tape" and scribbling;
TTUTH AX1
Cease the futile words from dribbling
FALSEHOOD.
There is on ancient legend how on a llflLDSHIPS! THE WAR WILL-ENsummer day
Garfield, turn- Truth and Falsehood walked along a "Tut, Tut," says Doctorsome
more;
ing off the heat
dry and dusty way;
And spying near a group "of trees a "I'm not tho least among you, sirs,
me
let
have
the
floor;
pleaso
quiet, shady pool,
You must use less coal for brewing;
They both decided they would bathe
And baking and for stewing.
within its waters cool.
Oh! tho fuel waste, I'm ruing,
Disrobing quickly on the bank. Into FOR COAL WILD. WIN THE WAR.
the pool they dashed,
And there with glad abandon they din- - Hut women, weeping, knitting, with a
vision clear, within,
ported mi abashed;
Hut jealous Falsehood climbing out See th omen who pack the "kitlles,"
their loved ones kilh and kin,
her envious spirit showed,
It's the man behind the kit hug;
She donned the pure white robe of
And the prayer above the knit bag;
Truth and hurried down the road.
oh! the knit bag and the kit bag,
THEY THE WAR WILL WIN.
'TIS
out
to
dress
came
When Truth at lant
where once her garb did lay,
Sho tiCorned to put on Falsehood's
clothes and naked went her way. King's Conservatory of Music in CaliSince then she's always recognized not fornia, and hits, been popular In musical circles since coming to Albuquerby the garb she wears
Cut by her beauty and her charm in que.
cvery-daaffairs.
She leaves Sunday morning for AtE. B. Clark, Boston, Mass.
lanta, (la., where alio will lie married
O
to Paul Mozley who is in the employ
A lady who had run drown a man of the government as an engineer in
with her car was blaming him for tho metalurglcal department in the
He insisted it was Tier steel ractory there. Mr. Mozloy is a
carelessness.
fault.
graduate of chemistry in the Univer"My fault!" she shot back. "Why, sity of New Mexico. ,
O
man, it's impossible. I've been driving
a car for seven years."
Mrs. White and Mrs." Folko will en"Well, you haven't anything on tertain the Eatsern Star Sewing club
me," he replied, "I've been walking TllMrt.'iu fiftncnnAn n
r'ttelr of thn
for thirty-si- x
Phome of Mrs. White, 521 North Fifth.
years."
OK MILS. E. AOAIH.
Mrs. K. Adair entertained the Seven

-

C.

i,

Hor-ens-

IMMUNITY.

'

Three years i ffi'i n lit tlo C'liicfitro
uun great promise as a
gin oi
dancer, hut lacking financial 'mppoit
to continue her education, came tinder the u")od graces of Mrs. Charley

1

Notre Dame, Ind., to join Mini M
Hubbell, who has been atteil-in- g
ll
St. Mary's rollego there. They
tie away two or three week i.
COM M EXCK.M I "NT
TO Hi: (ilVKX AT

AH?J:,

wteslrQrt''

ALPHA (Til OMKOA
I'll APTKH INSTALLED.
The reception
at the Alpha. (Til
Omega lodge yesterday afternoon and
the banquet at the Alvarado last night
given in connection with the installation of Alpha Gamma chapter at the
university Friday and Saturday was
one of the delightful social events
of the week.
The attending installing officers
were Mrs. It. K. Hennett, Central
Province president, Oklahoma City,
Okln.: Mrs. Way man. Crow Jackson,
Kastern Province president, Muskogee, Okla.; Mrs. W. K. Nutt, Roswell,
N. M.; Mrs. Harold Steele. Douglas,
Ariz.; Miss Lillian Christensen, Oklahoma City, Okla.; Miss Marion Ulake,
Kl ltcno, Okla., and Mrs. H. E. liiin-inAlbuouernue, N. M.
Alpha Chi Omega was founded at Do
Pauw university. Oreen Castlo, Ind.,
5. ' 1SS5. Originating, as a
October
general national fraternity with musical traditions, these standards have
been maintained.
Alpha Oamma's active candidates
are Eunice Katamore. Gladys Hayden,
e
Flora Chess, Alberta Hawthorne,
Swltzer, Pearl Hayerford, Mayme
Hart, Kebeeca Graham. Vera Keich,
Daphne Cobb and the alumnae: FernReeves, lionise Wilkinson, Helen Latamore, Alleno Wxler, josepnine M.
Weese.
The patronesses of the local chapter
are: Mrs. John D. Clark, Miss
M. Parsons, Mrs. U G. ltiee.
Thursday, June 6, the pledging serv.
Ice was conducted at the Alpha
lodge on University Heights.
f.

Hub! ell

Frank

'

O

I'ORMKIt l
KHSITV.
iSTl'DKXTS TO Wl'.l).
Howard l'ullerton. i.radiia'.e of the;
University of New Mexico, and Miss
liraco Sheets, also former student of
the r. N. M., will be married at Wes-,toW. Va June 11. Members of the
1M
Kappa Alpha fraternity, of which
Mr 1'i.llerton is a member, have
invitations to the wedding.
The marriage is the culmination of
a courtship which began when Miss
Shoe's and Mr. rullerton v.'rre students at the university. Mr. hnllerton
Hie I'n'ted
in
Is now an engineer
,
at
.Mines Public Health

:- -:

.'

toast-maste- r.

'

:- -:

T

violin obligalo coming
tho wings. Tho brilliance of her
to good effect in
showed
voice
Kachmaninoffs "Floods of Spring."
Miss (iiace Stortz gave a remarkable
exhibition of coloratura singing In the
"Villancllp," Her voice is light and
very beautiful in finality, while her
command of the technique of coloratura is amazing in n singer of her
age. Miss Kstelle Harris scored a deserved success with her deeply felt
rendering of the Gounod "Avo
Maria."' Miss Harris possesses besides
a voice of great range, flexibility and
power tho personality that mukes a
good concert singer. Miss Stortz played the violin part of this number with
lovely lone.
The fact lliat the entire concert,
piano solos, songs and accompaniments, was performed from memory
made the program most artistic, and
served to set a standard for local musicals in the future.

SANTA FE

$anta Fe Society Folk Give Over Week

HERE was a respite the past
week from commencements and
war talks, but this week, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
evenings will bo taken up by
closing exercises and graduation fes-

by the

farewell dinner in honor of A. O.
Pachechi, T. P. Kossi and O. Cipriani,
who have gone to a mechanics training camp at Austin, Tex., was given
by member of the Italian colony at
the Pullman cafe Thursday evening.
Judge V. V. McClellan acted as
The tables were decorated
with American and Italian colors.

.

Ala.

"liy the Waters of Minnetonkii" crethe illusion of distance, height-

ated
ened
from
mil

v
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1
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f Persdnals

At Fifteen, Is Star Dancer of Chicago'
Grand Opera

-

r

9, 1918.

Society Events

,

j

Sunday, June

n.

We Sell the

Agent

GORDON HOSE

"yard

For

THE McCALL

to Wear Out"

PATTERNS

Phone 283.

313-31- 5

West Central.

--cl

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

'

Sunday, June

THREE

9, 1918.

FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR

SMOCKS AND MIDDIES

Phone

ALBUQUERQUE

Save Wheat

S EXCLUSIVE DRY COODS HOUSE

DRY COODS, MILLINERY AND WOMEN'S READY TO WEAR GARMENTS EXCLUSIVELY
MAILORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
PHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Founded in

THE ECONOMIST

84

Potatoes and

F.at Corn ami

Smocks in white, thn, blue, green and rose in many charming new Ktles at $2.00, $2.50, 83.00, S.S.50 and up.
Middy in a big variety made In various styles of Galatia,
Jean and Poplin at $t.50. $1.73 und $2.00 each.

Now

1881

15 Times

Waste in the Kitchen Means Want in the Trenches

Phone

THE ECONOMIST

Original Size.

84

Midseason Clearance Sale of Coats, Suits, Dresses
at

to

One-Four- th

Under Price

One-Ha- lf
SHOP

READY-TO-WEA- R

-

SECOND FLOOR

Hundreds of the most fashionable garments at such low prices that
many of the groups will not last throughout the first day of the sale
our regular stock, in popular
styles; some with vest effects. Serges, checks,
poplins, tricotines and taffetas.
Four price groups:
50 suits from

Dresses,
styles or'
and crepe
size in all

light .and dark colors, all good
georgette crepe, taffeta, foulard
de chine. All size., but not every

styles. Reduced to

These groups comprise standard make corsets in models designed to give the fashionable
silhouette of the season! Corset prices are advancing and the following values will not be
obtainable at a later date.

$2.98

$3.98

for vaues
for values
for values
for values
for values
to $5.00
ot $4.50
to $3.50
to $2.00
to $1.50
The above groups comprise the following popular and standard corsets:

for values

Gossard,

$1.98

Bon-To-

1

Royal Worcester and Other

n,

Lot of

$2.48

Well-know-

Made like illustrations. Stunning mannish shirt waists of heavy
striped silk tafieta, crepe de chine and striped voile, come in navy,
in
Copen, flesh, taffeta with white stripe, solid color crepe de chine
all
AO
go
flesh or white and fine voile with contrasting stripes,
on sale at the small price of only, each

to $7.50

J0 t

Corsets in sizes 18, 19, 20 only, special to close, 49c

High-grad- e

Vacation and Outdoor Needs
in Millinery

Millinery

Department

t

.

"

.

Prompt This Remarkable Reduction of

Midsummer Hats
A Wonderfully Distinctive,
TEMPTINGLY

J

Irish Table Damask, not Linen
Ireland on the linen looms. AVo have the dot,
stripe, chrysanthemum ami rose patterns, B8 inches wide
AVoven In

$3.00, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.75

No offering of midsummer hats was ever more timely
and no sports hats were ever more fascinating or
more in keeping with the jery needs of the various
occasions they are intended far.

of Wash Goods

SPECIAL

One-thir- d

Off

There are Voiles in figured, striped or plain
Percales, Devonshire Cloth,
effects; Ginghams,
Cotton Suitings, Cotton
Cotton
Poplins,
Galatea,
Khaki and Silk and Cotton Crepes.
And in White Goods there are remnants of Voiles,
Linen-finis- h
Suitings, Longcloth and Nainsook. Now
OFF!
marked
ONE-THIR-

T

f.

D

I

Deming

j

Misses I'riscilla, Alice and Olive
and Ada Coleman left Saturday morning for Silver City to attend the summer school at the state
normal, which opened Monday morning, June 3.
A. H. Snyder is here from Riverside,
Calif., visiting his brother, A. O. Snyder.';
window
Arnold AVhite,
formerly
trimmer and nd writer for the Togmen
from
draft
arrived
the
with
gery,
Colorado and is a memher of the casual camp at Camp Cody.
Mr. and Mrs V. AV. Collins left
Thursday morning for Exeter, Calif.,
where they will reside.
Mrs. David Thompson of Baton, N.
M., arrived Monday morning for a
visit with her husband,
Sergeant
Thompson of company A, 136th infan1s
a
nurse
in the
Mrs.
try.
Thompson
Gardner hospital at Raton.
Mrs. J. H. Lochausen and daughter
of El Paso, arrived Monday morning
for a short visit with relatives.. .
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sanders,' who
have been visiting his mother, Mrs.
James T. Brown of Tunis and Red
Mountain, left Monday morning for
Hnrrlsburg, Pa. Mr. Sanders is a petty
officer on the XT. S. S. South Carolina.
Miss Mary Metcalf, a teacher.in the
Hadley school In the Cook's Peak
.country, left Sunday for Silver City to
AVhitehill

'

-

'

attend the institute.
Miss "Babe" Keith and little niece,
Medford Barksdale, left Sunday aftery
visit In El Paso.
noon for a
Professor M. S Mahan and fumlly
left Thursday"- evening, for Indian
'
'
"
npolls, Ind.
Valentine PeytoD.,.lfft 7 Friday., for
Los Angeles, Calif. alter a brief visit
ten-da-

carry the same range of colors
in an all Silk Hoot Lisle Top

jL(Jv

douhie sole Hose at the
special price of, pair....

0?i

Styles and

Shades

at

AVe
feature the
'complete assortKayser made infinished
Cloves of
well-know- n

with colored tops,
to select from, pair

AVhlte

range
25c,

35c,

30c,

50o

ami

n

bit?

ments.

75c

Finely

pure silk

in

styles with

well-fittin- g

double tinner tips.

Some Silk Specials

UNDERWEAR

Galatea, Ginghams, Voiles, Jap Crepe, Figured
Plisse Crepe, Printed Dimities and
.'.
White Goods, priced, a yard
tV
Which is less than Wholesale Cost today

Sizes,

75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
and $2.00
,

Children's Socks

Silk Shop

Main Floor

At Big Reductions From Regular Prices.

Tubing Will Make Them Like New.
These garments have been used in our windoAV
and on display in the store; consisting of
A

a yafd

SILK GLOVES

l)L

I

All

Women's Mussed

Of
JC

$4.00

'Hfcf

h

Our center counters are piled high with a big
assortment of Wah Goods, at

lawn, net. crepe, pique and highly
lustrous satins,
l'rlees ranging from
50c

We

wide snow white, nil linen Damask, poppy,
and
clover, lily, spot and chrysanthemum patterns. This is an old
order lust received, priced ut old prices.
Per yard $.0O, $3.:0, $3.75 and $1.00.
AVe still advise the purchase of linens nt today's prices. Our
stock is well assorted and the prices as compared with latest advices
from importers are much helow the market.
Kememher that when you buy linens it Is nn investment that
covers many years of wear. LINEN'S are a necessity not a luxury.

Wash Goods

Marked

AND

PA

stripes

REMNANTS

wearing

75c

64 Inches, In pansy, dot and other patterns.
IriHh Damask in thistle, dot and
(J"

assortments arc so
nation and varied as these;, choosing is Indeed pleasurable, lirilliant
striking feacoloring effects are anew
creations.
ture of many of the
old rose, lavender, sky, yellow,
white.
Many
and
tan Copenhagen
ruffeatures of pleating andin tiny
semi roll
fles are striking; notes
Collars. Tuxedo and Sailor Collars.
Veslces. Materials are organdie,
AVhen

Black, white, dark tan, bronze,
light, grey, meduim grey, dark
Kiev,
champagne, navy pins,
emerald and many other
colors, pair

fJFn

All Linen Damask, by the yard
70

r

looking and Rood
Gauze Lisle Stockings

Good

"Union" Linen Damask
Only part linen,
Also the

NECKWEAR

HOSIERY
SPECIALS

LINENS AND THEIR
SUBSTITUTES

Diversified Collection
PRICED

s,

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Makes

n

scny-dres-

Extra Special Waist Sale

JUNE SALE OF STANDARD CORSETS
$1.38

Spring coats in styles appropriate for
street and sports wear. Poplins, serges,
velotir, gabardines and taffetas. In the following price groups:

$10.00, $18.50, $24.50, $29.50

$10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $18.50

$15.00, $18.50, $24.50, $29.50

98c

COATS

DRESSES

SUITS

Corset Covers, Drawers, Gowns,
Teddy Bears, Etc.

satin striped
assortment of styles
32-in- ch

till) silk shirtings; a
-- Site
and

law

Oriental Pongee. Our regular

$1.00 grade

-

rtj
DJLts
CO

(T-

O

REMNANTS OF SILKS

All are marked at considerable reductions from

our regular prices.

A
big accumulation of the Season's Silks plains and
fancies. Short pieces containing enough for u waist or Bkirt
und some enough for a dress; all placed on our center aisle,

table

V

Guiney, left Monday morning for an
with Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Cotton.
W. A. Page of this, city, has three extended visit to San Diego, Calif., and
They will not resons in France and one in the next British Columbia.
turn to Doming before autumn.
draft.
Ed Richter, a brother of Mrs.
Sum Hodgdon, car inspector for the
has been trans- Henry Sehutze, has returned to his
Southern Pacific,
home in Austin, Tex.
,
ferred to Tucson, Ariz.
Mrs. Charles Ohman and family exMrs. E-- . AV. Trowbridge went to
Santa Rita Saturday morning for a pect to leave Sunday for an extended
visit to Riverside
and Ios Angeles,
week's visit with her daughter.
Mrs. Maud Johnson of the post-offi- Calif.
Mrs. W. R. Ezell is expected to arstaff, is taking her annual vacation. She left Saturday morning for rive this week from Kodeo, N. M.,
where sho has been visiting her para visit with relatives at Santa Rita.
.
Miss Ann Howard, who for the past ents.
seven months has been employed in
.
the AA'ells Fargo Express company,
,
left Tuesday night for Los Angeles,
Calif.
Mrs. Charley McCullough and little daughter arrived Saturday morn- iv
)
ing from San Francisco for several
days' visit with her husband.
AVIlllam Dooley and family have reMiss Eula P. Turner resigned her turned from a visit to relatives in
position on the Y. AV. C. A. staff and Michigan. .
left Friday morning for her home in
August Strtiuss has gone to spend
Dallas, Tex.
in Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles, Tossell of the summer with relatives
of
Donahue
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Frank
Tosat
the
are
guests
Douglas, Ariz.,
Lake Arthur were in town lust week.
sell home on South Gold avenue.
an
Albert
left
for
army
A'ogel has
Miss Marian Baird of Clovis, N. M.,
visited her brother In the casual camp training camp.
y
Arifrom
Jo
en
has
Jacobson
arrived
to
Ford
route
She was
Tuesday.
zona,
g Tennessee, where he had been attendMrs. E. H. Matthews Is 111 at her ing school, and will remain during his
home on South Gold avenue ( with summer vacation.
Mrs. James Scott of Queen, is visitpneumonia.
Miss Permella Shields has gone to ing the family of her father, D. F.
McMahon.
Houston, Tex., to attend a conference
Miss Mattia Hightower, who is a
of girls' protective workers' In the
southern district. She will return to teacher at Sumner, is home to spfend
the summer with her parents.
Deming the last of the week.
Robert Means is in town on a visit
Miss C. A. Sloane wag In the city
Tuesday on her way home to Silver to his brother, Lewis Means, before
she
his
departure to Petersburg, A'a. He
City from San Diego, Calif., where
has been visiting a sister for the past is to Join the veterinary corps for
ten months.
army service.
J. W. Knorr, an Instructor in the
Miss Ella Blom has returned to Los
state college, motored here for a short
'
Angeles, Calif.
Mrs.. C. A. McCleary.anJ jjofl;
vjait among relatives. On his return
,

Artesia

i

.

and Mrs. and the mall now arrives from the
north at 3:4 Instead of 1:30. As the
One to' five hours
Sam McMahon has gone to Kansas train is usually from
late, we get our mall before bedtime
where he will spend the summer in sometimes
and sometimes not. Some
the harvest fields.
the papers we get are replete
Mrs. AV. H. Pistole and son Robert, days
history, but no news. Should the
have gone to their summer home on with
end we might only find
war
the Ruidoso. They were accompan- it outsuddenly
accident.
by
ied by Miss Goodnight, a nurse at the
Artesia hospital.
Frank Burrell has gone to Phoenix,
he was accompanied
Brainerd.

by Mr.

C. A'.

Ariz.

Estancia

Mo-rar-

33"

j

George M. Urinton, superintendent
ofCarlsbad schools, and a winner at
the recent primaries for county superintendent of schools, was in town
Assistant District Attorney R, L.
last week on his way to Las A'egas,
where ho will give Instructions in Hltt of Wlllard was in Estancia Monsummer
session
the
of
day.
pedagogy at the
Dr. C. J. jAmblo and family and Mis
state normal.
Ted Rowan and Marvin Mcllroy, Mae Booth of Mountainalr visited In
two Artesia boys who have attended Estancia Monday.
Mrs. John Gunter of Socorro arthe military institute at Roswell the
past year, have been notified to report rived Saturday for a visit with her
at once at San Francisco, where they parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Hays.
Mrs. J. T. Britton Fas leased the
will enter the reserve officers' training camp ot the Presidio, Rowan has Texas hotel.
Mrs. Charles Clark, who has been
Just turned J 6, and Mcllroy is but a
little older, yet these boys were among visiting relatives for several days, reo
were
who
successful, turned to her home at Hyer Tuesday.
the ninety-twout of the 300 who took the examina- . Mrs. L. A. Rousseau and daughter
tion for this promoUon.
Jacqueline, have returned from a two
Miss Catherine Clarke Invited her weeks' visit in El Paso.
Miss Emma Pirrett of Phoenix,
friends to a piano recital at the Dr.
Clarke, reisdence last Monday evenAriz., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Arthur Parrett. She is on her way to
ing.
of Artesia Ohio to visit her mother.
Nearly all the teachers
to
attend
the
A'egas
Las
have gone to
Ira Allmon drove to Lucy Sunday
- t
teachers' training school at the state to visit J. E. Patterson.
normal.
Mrs. J. B. Ceclll and children left
Thursday evening for Cleveland, O.,
where they will remain during the
Miss Catherine
summer months.
Clarke accompanied them as far as
Chicago, and will spend tire summer with Dr. Sullivan, who spent last
winter In Artesia.
for passenger
The new schedule
trains went Into effect last Sunday,

be held in Estancia this year, opening at Cedarvalo Tuesday night.
Tlio proceeds of the entertainment
17.
Professor Jones of Albugiven by the Epworlli league ut Moquerque will be the conductor.
Professor Krlcknori left last Satur- ra rty last Saturday night was
day for his home in Wisconsin, where-h- Half went to theto lied Cross at
the Rod Cross at
and half
Intends to spend his vacation with
Kstaucla.
his parents.
F. J. Seth and Ruth Eden were
married Monday.
Journal AA'ant Ada bring results.
A Red Cross branch was organized

June

Rex Meador and Mrs. A'lrgia Block

drove to Alubuquerque Monday, returning Tuesday. They brought Mrs.
Block's son Ross, who has been In the
hospital for an operation, home with
them.
Among the teachers who left for
Las Aregas this week are Mrs. Grim-mel- l,
Mrs. Block, Miss Mallan.and
Miss Marriott.
The Torrance county Institute will

r

MONEY BACK

without question if Hunt's Salve
falls in the treatment of Eczema,
Tetter, Ringworm, Itch, etc. Don't
become discouraged because other
failed. Hunt's Salve
treatments
'
has relieved hundreds of such cases.
You can't lose on our Money
Back, Guarantee. Try it at our risk
TODAY. Price 76c, at drug stores.
A. B. Richards Co., Sherman, Texas

FOUR

Many Notables to Be Speakers
at Mothers-Daughte-

Magdalena

Meeting

rs

A

Speakers at

r

Mother-Daughte-

Congress

lila
Tarbell, chief of home economies, woman's committee
National Defense council, Washington, D. C.
Marth.-Vim Kensseliaer,
chief home economics division, U. S.
fund adminislialinn, AVashington, D.
Washington K. Lindsey, governor of New Mexico.
15. I..
Wllber, Leland Stanford university.
Mrs. (',. It. Burlingham, Kl Base, Texas.
food administrator for New Mexico.
Ealph C. Kly,
diaries Springer, chairman executive committee, New Mexico
roi.iicil of state defense.
1'anl (i. Uodington, city manager of Albuquerque.
lial.bi M oNe Bergman, Temple Albert, Albuquerque.
A. I). (Tile, president State college.
A. C. Cooley, director extension division, State college.
Workers include: AV. T. Conway, State college; Miss I,athrop,
Miss Kspinosn, .Mrs. Walter Danburg, Dr. Evelyn
Mrs. Duth
Miller. Miss Tula Hnwli, Mrs. W. E. Lindsey, Mrs. B. C. Hernandez,
Charles U. Smith. IX K. 15. Sellers, Airs. ;. AV. ITichiird, Mrs. Max
N old bans, .Major J. il. Tuoluse, Air. and Airs. Isaac Uarth and others.
.

t

is now expected that, over 7X0 tration, Washington,
will attend the Mother-'- 1 v'. Kly, jiresiding.

H

laughter congress,

food

show vand

It under the
June
auspices of the federal food adminis-iialioextension department of the
mairt collide and woman's committee
of the council of defense. A conference of state newspaper men the 24th
and IT.
will add to the size of what
is likely to be one of the largest gatherings (if the year. The big national
guard armory will bo general
In il three kitchens for
demonstration Jiurposes will be operated by Hie three organizations holding t he congress.
Three kit. lions will be going full
btat lor a. week in practical
s
of kitchen food conservation,
me prevention of waste, the using of
MilistitiitcN
Winning the War in the
Kitchen.
National lecturers of wide fame will
the pick of the best expert home
economies talent in New .Mexico, and
there should be little about practical
that, the mothers and
dam .liters of New Mexico will Hot be
nMe to leai n during the Week-- .
Tin.. Hate college extension service
will send HOII delegates,
being one
hundred teams of a mother and
.laughter each; the woman's committee and slate council of defense
will send
Oo
delegates an,i tl,0 food
ailniini-ttralin22
delegates. leaders
of boys' and girls' clubs will attend
from all over the state and some
s. venty-fivadditional boys and girls
'
arc i .p, cted.
The Albuquerque Elks have turned
over their dining room and equip-jiicnf,,p the week and meals will he
served the delegates there. Albuquer-Oiieruu- e
is putting forth a special effort to make the week comfortable
and pleasant as well as exceedingly
profitable for the visitors and a low
rale has been granted on the
--

head-qnarter- s.

I

deinon-sii.ition-

ns.-i-

y

c

t.

rail-n.a'h-

i

The l'rosram.
The program is as follows;
r
headCongress
quarters Armnrv.
1.
2
Monday, Juno
7 a. m.
Breakfast, KlkK club.
S a.- m.
to 12 m. Registration and
essiiinment of roomn.
- in. dinner, Elks club.
2:'l" p. m. Music by band.
Address of welcome- I'ai.l 0. Uedington.
liesponse on behalf of United
food, administration Hon. Italph C.
.Mother-(laughte-

Stt-lo-

.

s

Kly.

Ilespeiiso on behalf of the state
council of defense Hon. Charles
,
Springer.
liesponse of behalf of the extension
state
division,
college Director K C.
Cooley.

Tuesday, Juno 2",

n. m
Breakfast, Elks lull.
to 10 ;i. m. Canning in three
liitchens in armory, AV. T. Conway,
state college, general superviso:-- .
Food administration kitchen Afiss
7

s

J.Mhrop.
Miss
Kxtcnsiiqj servico kitchen
Espinosa.
State council of defense and worn
r.n's committee kitchen supervise
by
Airs--. Walter Danburg.
In to 1():.".0 a. m. Get acquainted,
led by Senator Isaac A. Uarth.
lO.HO n. m. to 12 m.
Child w Hare
division, Dr. Evelyn Frishie.
m.
Dinner, Elks club,
to .1:00 p. m. Music.
2;
Kabbi Moise Bergman.
Address
Hen. Charles Springer, presiding.
(i:00 p. m. Supper, Elks club.
Lecture by Martha Van
,N:00 p. m.
Tlensslaer. chief of home economics
division, I'niletl States food adminis- 1

b'

D. C. Hon. Ualph

Wednesday, June 20.
7:00 a. m. Breakfast. Elks club.
S:a0 to
a. m.
Dying

deiiMJiistra tion week to he held in

10-0-

..leicion-stration-

Food administration kitchen
Buth Miller.
Extension service kitchen

Mrs.
Miss

Hawk.

State council of defense and wom
an s committee kitchen Kandell.

10:00 to 10::i0 a. ni. Music.
10:30 a. m. to 12 m. Moving pictures, educational film.
D! m.
Dinner, Elks club.
:0n to :J:00 p. m.
Lecture, Ida M.
head
of home economics,
Tarbell,
division woman's committee national
council of defense, Washington, D. C.
Mrs. V. E. Lindsey, presiding.
.

--

Thursday, Juno

27.

7:00 a. in. Breakfast, Elks club.
X:0u to 10:00 a. m. Cheese demon-

strations.

Found administration kitchen
Kuih Miller.
Extension service kitchen
Hawk.
State council of defense and

an's

committee

kitchen

Al.s.

Miss
wom-

Mrs.

j'.en

Hernandez, p resi d i n g.
10:00 to 10::i0 a. in. Music.
10:30 to 12 m. Demonstration
y
teams of boys' and girls' chilis, under
of
Charles
Orchard Sm:lli,
supervision
College Leader, N. M. ;
12 ni.- - Dinner, Elks club.
Afternoon and evening, car ride and
picnic to Tijeras canyon, in charge of
Hon. 1). K. B. Sellers.
t
Address after picnic supper by
A. D: Crlle of State College.
I'res-iden-

Friday, June

Red Cross organizer of home

wel-

fare work among the families of men
in the I'nited States service was in

M.

ilel.-gate-

Sunday, June 9, 1918.

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

Alagdalena last week establishing this
branch under the western Socorro
county chapter.
Mrs. Robert Thomas is secretary of
the branch, with the Rev. Mr." Richard ansd Justiniano Baca as associate
members of the committee.
Fred Innerbichler of Alagdalena and
Miss Jennie Jaramillo of Socorro were
niarffed' Monday in Socorro. They left
shortly after for a short visit to Kl
Paso before coming to Afagdalena to
reside.
The Misses Eleanor and Janet Falconer, who have been attending the
El Paso school for girls, are home for
the summer vacation.
Henry Ellis died Wednesday afternoon at his home near the high school
after a protracted illness. Air. Ellis
came to Alagdalena from Indiana. A
wife, son and daughter survive.
Dioniclo Baca, son of Air. and Mrs.
Justiniano Baca, and .Miss Callle Wal-doboth of Alagdalena, were married
Monday in Socorro. Both young people are well known in Magdalena.
They will make their home here.
Abran
returned Monday
from El Paso, where he visited his
brother, Fidel, who is stationed at
Fort Bliss.
A grand ball was given Thursday
evening at the Harrowdale hall as a
Red Cross benefit. The event was one
of the most brilliant of the season.
Miss Harriet Williams, who has
been attending the Socorro county
teachers', association institute, was an
over Sunday visitor in Magdalena, returning to her home in Reserve Tuesday.
Mrs. Rollo RiiM.se 11, who has been
taking treatment at the Mayo brothers' hospital in Rochester, Minn., returned to' her home In Magdalena
Monday, greatly improved In health.
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Biirllngame, returned from Mesilla Park Sunday,
where they had b)en to attend the
exercises of the state college of which
their son Paul, was a graduate. Paul
Burlingame left immediately for Un-- .
da Vista, Calif., where he will enter an
army camp.
The Alactavlsh home was struck by
lightning .Monday night. No serious
damage was done but the occupants
received a severe shock as a result of
the stroke.
Frank E. Smith, one of tho high
school class, 'IS, was accepted as a
member of the U. S. signal corps at El
Paso Friday.
Alias Virginia Dickens left last week
for Washington, D. C, where she will
take a government position.
Mrs. William, Pender, who was recently taken to Kl Paso for medical
treatment, is reported somewhat

A Sound Investment
The conservation of Time and Energy is the underlying motive of our
modern efficiency doctrine. To perform each daily task with a mini'
mum of waste effort and all possible dispatch that is the objective of
every aggressive American business man. 'And in attaining that objec
tive the motor car is playing a very important part.

The Paige has always been a favored car with those men who demand un
failing service and economy of operation. It has been tried and proven
on a strict utilitarian basis. It is most emphatically a sound investment
and, for that reason,' it enjoys the confidence and respect which is only
accorded to products of real intrinsic worth.
PAIGE-DETROI-

T.

MOTOR

T

Roswoll.

V

Win. ELGIN, Estaucia.

Belen

Charles Snyder spent last Sunday in
Belen the guest of Mr. and Airs. Llovd
Hicks.
presiding.
K. o. Reese returned the
10:00 to 10:30 Play and singing.
early part
10:30 to 12 m. Child's welfare, of the week from Clovis where he
Mrs. At ax Nordhaus and Dr. E. Fris- - had been in tho hospital.
Miss Evelyn Davidson has returnbie.
ed home after completing
a year's
12 m.
Dinner, Elks club.
2:00 to 3:00 p. m. Address by Hon. teaching as musical instructor in the
schools
of
Woodson, Tex.
V. E. Lindsey, governor of New MexCarl Peverly and family accompanico. Alajor J. H, Toulouse, presiding
ied
Mrs.
Paul motored to Albuby
20.
Sal unlay, Juno
querque Monday.
7:00 a. m. Breakfast, Elks club.
Robert Ernest and family with Mrs.
8:00 a. m. Demonstrations, Pinto
beans. Food administration kitchen, Alerril spent Sunday in Albuquerque.
Henry Schmarge left Sunday evenAirs. Isaac Harth, presiding.
Miss ing for Carlsbad, where he was marExtension service kitchen
ried
to Miss Mabel Mudgett Wednes- Hawk
After an extended tour of the
State. council of defense and worn- - ''"VPacific coast Mr. and Mrs. ftch marge
an s committee mtcnen.
10:00 to 1 0 :i 0 a. m. Play, followed will he at home to their friends in
Helen.
by pig club demonstration.
The Red Cross dance given and
11:00 to 12 a. m. Presentation of
managed by Martin Quintana netted
diplomas.
$115
for the local chapter.
12
m. Dinner Elks club, after
H. Emory Davis of Los Ltinas spent
which delegates are dismissed.
Sunday in Belen.
Miss Pearl Hayerford came down
REM ARK ABLE REMARKS.
from the, university Friday evening to
(The Independent.)
fuin Helen. She was
spenJLthe week-en- d
Pastor Lehman ;Germany Is the
accompanied by Miss Thelma Reagan
ture of humanity.
who
home
visited
is
of Miss Jesthe
at
only
Emperor William There
sie Mallow.
one law. That is my law.
Mrs. John Decker, Jr., entertained
Ezra Pound Come, my song, let
her Sunday school class with an enus express our baser passions.
William Brady, M. D. Chew your joyable picnic at the river Tuesday.
Fred Dills and Edward LeBrun
food until it is rendered to a creamy
After a month of this have returned home from Mesilla
consistency.
a
to spend their summer vacations.
feel
Park
like
will
magazine
practice you
Mrs. Dills ia in receipt of a letter
interview of yourself.
from her son Elmer, stating that he
Glass There is a
Montag-uwho hollers "Murder, police!" has landed in France with his regiand we call her a tlramatic suprano, ment
The community was shocked to
and there is a suprano who gargles.
learn of the death of William Bell
That is a coloratura suprano.
Monday, at the. Clovis hospital. Al
journal Want Ads brlna results.
though he had been ill with typhoid
Airs.

Car inlmeriCCt,

1

'2S.

7:00 a. m. Breakfast, Elks club.
S:00 to 10:00 a. m. Quick breii
demo nst rations.
Foood administration kitchen Miss
Francis Jjathrop.
Extension service kitchen Miss
Hawk.
State council of defense and Wom-

an's committee kitchen

forte Most Beautiful

CAR COMPANY,

MICHIGAN

DETROIT,

KEF Ont DEALERS, AS FOLLOWS:
Win. W. TI'RXER, Gallup.
MARTIXFZ
W. WIXTWOItTH, Santa Kosn.
J. A. .Il l, I
SAX MIGl EL MOTOR COMPANY, Lns Vegas.

A SON. Espanola.
. Sain.. i.v

Paige Sales and Service Company of New Mexico

,

Phone 353.

Distributors.

West Gold.
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for a number of days it had been reported that he was much improoved.
Misses Jtuth : Ziegler
and Olive
Bashford arrived in Belen Monday
fom Tucson, Ariz., where they have
just completed a successful year's
teaching.
Miss Kuth Temnklna of Albuquerque spent several days in Belen. the
guest of Mrs. Frank Fisher.
Mrs. Robertson Branch was called
to Socorro this week, owing to the
,
illness of her .
Mrs,
Becker.
Mrs. Bradley and children arrived
In Belen
from Lawrence,
Monday
Kans., and will spond the summer
with Mr. and Mrs. John Becker, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee and Mrs. Abell
were in Albuquerque1 Tuesday.
airs. Differing visited
at the Le
Brun home several days this week.
Mrs. William Lo Brun left Friday
for an extended visit to her old home
in Jamestown, N. Y.
Miss Anita Ruts left Friday fr
ill spend the
Wis., where she
summer with relatives and attend
school the. coming year.
Bex Dalton left Friday for hla home
In Wichita, Kans.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Franz of Pasadena, Calif., stopped in Belen Wednesday at the John Becker home.
They were en route to Santa Fe ' by
...Mrs.
auto.
of
Becker
Gustavo
Springerville, Ariz., accompanied them
this far and will visit a few days with
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Simmons and
children 'have gone to Missouri for a
six weeks' visit.
Miss Both Thurman of Albuquerque
is attending institute.
Miss Helen Hoffman has resigned
her position with the John Beckef
institute. Miss
company to attend
Evelyn Davidson has taken her place
at the store.
Miss Margaret Thompson, a former
teacher in the Belen schools, spent
Wednesday with Mrs. John Becker,
slstor-in-law-

Osh-kos- k.

sew are urged to make up a class of
their own where they can learn to do
some of the simpler work. The space
in the garment room is limited and
the ladies in charge are obliged to
save it for the use of women who are
experienced sewers.
Branch Is Established at Barton.
Mrs. Bullock unci several other ladles, chairmen of various departments
of the Bed Cross work went out to

z

l

an's union of the First Presbyterian church, Mrs, Berueffy presenting a missionary paper. At the home
of Mrs. Rettls on Friday afternoon,
the Ladles' Aid society of St. John's
Methodist Episcopal church, gave a

Santa Fe Society

.Notes

social,
(Continued

O

from Pago Two.)

The hoard of managers of the Santa
Fe Woman's club met on Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. Frank V. Clancy.
--

raneh, a danne was given to several
Barton yesterday where they estab- automobile
loads of guests from Santa
O
lished a branch of the Albuquerque
Ke, mostly from the staff of the surSanta Fe chapter of the Red Cross
chapter. The new organization will veyor
held its monthly business meeting on
general.
do home service work, hospital garments and knitting.
Thursday eypning in the new museum.
,
o
FLAG DAY PLAN'S.
The women of the Eastern Star oil
. With Santa Fe lodge of Elks in
Anna Held Is BetU-r- .
New York, June S. Physicians' at- charge, the flag' day demonstration Thursday evening held a social in
Masonic
and met the evening foltending Miss Anna Held said her im- Friday will be a patriotic and spec- lowing tohall
the grand, matron
provement during the last week bad tacular event. There are to be several of the statewelcome
to Santa Fe.
been marked and that her selfconfi-denc- e thousand marchers in the parade.
O
was a factor which might enaO
ble her to recover.
Mrs. A. B. Renehan and son, Nelt
Miss Held has
Mrs. Ralph K. Twitchell on Friday Lord, left on a summer's visit to relasuffered a protracted illness from a
rare disease affecting the marrow of afternooon was hostess to the Wom- tives in Buffalo and other points in
her bones.
an's guild of the Church of the Holy the east, and also to Neil's brother,
Faith. Mrs. Frank Staplin entertain- DeForest Lord, in the officers' trained the same afternoon the Wom
Journal Want Ads bring results.
ing school at Camp Sheridan.
.
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Combine Business With Pleasure
You Will get more-ouof both If you make the
Hotel Alexandria headquarters
located,
JuhI two blocku from the giant centrally
terminal of the
Pacini: Elect lie Intcruiban lines wblcli extend
throughout Southern California. Iteadily accessible
to mountain and bia h resorts.
Two thousand iiiII.-- of good automobile roads
reach out in every direction.
!wllt
Palrintle C.overnment Saving
j la line have
waite
Uiuallal rriluriiuna iu our
plan, Wf
hulvl taria and
t

1.
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Low Summer Rates Are

Nov In

Effect at

noteMlexandria
700
1E0
150
100
100
100

m
W

I.

I I.

Uur Hotel Tteglstef shows everv year many
visitors from Arizona, Now Mexico, Nevada, Texas,
Colorado, Imperial .Vnllvy and Southern California
points. Arranite to mrrt yvur frleil berr. Vou
will Und a ciiidial .wtboiuu.

Comfortable Booms

Rooms, Toilet and Lavatory
Rooms with Bath
Roomg with Bath Rooms with Bath
Rooms with Bath Kn Suite.

Special Rates by

$2.00
2.50
"
3.00
4.00
.

Wrlla.for attrsotlve folder.
Make your mervatloas MOW,
Vernon Goodwin,
and Managing Director

.

the Week or Month

FIFTH

AND SI'RIfrO STS

LOS AXtJEI.KS, CALIF.

Mrs, .lose Chaves entertained the
Methodist Aid society Wednesday.
The Lutheran' Aid met at the home
of Mrs. Tlulbert Thursday.
Mrs. Bert Gore went to Albuquerque Thursday,
.,;

BRYAN STEAM TRUCK

ANNOUNCEMENT

RED CROSS
Canteen Service to Run Information

Bureau.
The canteen service Is to run an information bureau- for the benefit of all
soldiers and sailors passing through
Albuquerque. Mr. Switzer has kindly
given the committee a place in the
Curio rooms where " an information
desk will be placed. This arrangement
is In accordance with instructions re
ceived from Washington advising ail
canteen committees to be prepared to
provide men in service with information, first aid and medical assistance,
and a pleasant place to stay between
trains. Albuquerque's splendid Y. M.
O. A. meets most of these needs and
the men in most cases will be directed n
there. Ladies will be In tne miorma-tiodesk at all hours of the day so
that men passing through singly or
in groups can always be served.
Gift .From Italians.
The committee In charge of tho Itai
Ian Day parade found themselves i
1 63.68
which they
noBHCsslon
of
turned over to the Red Cross. Many
thanks.
Experleiucil Sewers Needed In
Room.
Only experienced sewers' are needed
In the garment room.- The work is
cannot
xooting and UMla girls who
'.
C.ar-nie-

;

:

,

v

nt

p

The price of

Company's stock was advanced .to
$12.50 per share by action of the Board of Directors atv their meeting
":.
June 3rd. The advance will go into "effect June 21st.
Bryan-Harveste-

r

-

-

INVEST NOW
in a growing concern whose future, as a successful dividend paying
1
'
..

company, is assured.

'

;

Stock Now Selling at Par ($10.00) Per Share

BRYAN HARVESTER CO.
6-7- -8

Wright Building.

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Albuquerque Morning Journal,
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Hagerman

MID-SUMME-

I
f

FIVE

9, 1918.

NIGHTS DREAM j

R

r

The Hagerman Bed Cross met Tuesday. Mrs. H. M. Brown was hostess.
Plans were made and committees
were appointed to arrange for the entertainment to tie given Thursday
evening for the boys who are to go
into the auxiliary army. The boys
who wHl leave are Uayard Curry,
r,
Aron Clark, Cecil Alter, John
James Michelot, Earl Camp,
Seno Wilson and Juan Wilson.
Misses Ruth Brown
and Bessie
Mansfield left the first of the week
for Silver City, where they will attend
the state normal during the sunVmer.
'
Miss Helen Bauslin and Miss Staeia
Purdco have gone to Itoswell where
their musiear
they will continue
studies.
Miss Grace
Wctherald, I'crditta
Morgan and Alta Morgan left the last
of the week for Las Vegas, X. M.,
where they will attend the normal
university during the summer term.
Mrs. Dies and children and Mm.
rowns and children left Monday for
Kunice, where they will visit their
mother. letter Mrs. Downs will make
final proof on her claim which is in

Sunday, June
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T he Coolest
nn
S 111 L s m I own
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Lange-negge-

!"1

We arc ready with, an unequalled exhibit of clothes
for summer wear. The garments offer the Cool Comfort you'll seek through the hot days ahead and
much more, they offer in connection, correct style,
superior tailoring and fit, the things that MUST he a
part of CjOOD summer clothes. An unusual showing
of models, colors and sizes.

fit '"WSlfl

the eastern part of the state.
Miss Anna Hoag of Malaga, N. M.,
tame in Wednesday for a short visit
with Miss Esther James. Miss Hoag
left Thursday for Yeso, N. M., Where
she will spend tho summer on her
ranch. Miss Hoag formerly taught in
the Hagerman schools.
Jack West entertained several of his
It was his
littlo friends Tuesday.
Jiluth birthday.
F. Simpson and daughters, Misses
lona, Iillian and Charity left a, few
days ago for California, making Iho
trip by auto.
The Woman's Home Mission noddy
was entertained on last Wednesday
afternoon at the homo of Mrs. A. C.
.InneH
Thn devotional and business
meeting was conducted by the. presi- - '
C. W. Curry, and commitMrs.
dent,
tees were appointed to arrange for
serving dinner at the Witter sale
which will be held Tuesday. Among
.those present were: Mesdames J. W.
Hendrix, N. C. Smith, A. A. Smith, J.
Schooler. F,. Phillips, R. F. Gehman,
C. W. Curry, C. K. Walton. Harry
Cowan, Header, O. R. Gable and I F.
Pauslin and Miss Leona Smith.
Miss Helen Curry, who has been atat
tending school at the state normal
Silver City the past year came In Wednesday for a short visit with her famiter brother, Bayard will leave
ily,
this week to Join the army.
Tho Red Cross will present each
Hagerman boy leaving here this week
with a comfort kit fully equipped.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Moore and little
son of Dexter, were visitors at the
home of Mrs. Moore's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Brown, Wednesday.
W. James and Mrs. L. R. Burck and
James Burck motored to Dexter

f
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A siimnier evening wrap t'11'1 is a
of luxury and
perfect expression
grace in s this cape of heaviest
black satin with
its lining of
satin and its deep
ivory whiteblack silK fringes. The iVsikii, which
is the work of an American coxtumer,
could scarcely be more Krarefui. Th's
cape proper, which reaches to the hem

Thursday.
Aaron Clark and Miss Perla Morgan
motored to Dexter Thursday.
Iveon Cole and Miss Edna Chloo
Menne were married May 28. at
Kcene, Tex. Mr. Cloe is the son of Mr,

'
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Mohair and
'
Silk Suits

Palm Beach and
CoolClothSuits

$18.00 $20.00

$12.50 $13.50

a

St

Ml.,- -

Panama Hats

ftXYlU

and is finished all about
is attached
with i U fringe,
by a
heavy commi! to a very deep yoke
almost to the elbow line on the arms,
continues into an Imand tin
mense sWrred collar which again foldj
bat acr sn tlie shouli'ietb to reveal the
white Hutin, and crosses the waist line
cud.' In a brottd sash at the

There is an inborn tendency in the
American man of affairs which forces
him to discriminate finely in the selection of a hat. It must be appropriate and
it must be good. It must be in harmony
with the times and the event.
There is a style for every occasion.

of the g(.wn
i
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advertiser;
SERVICE

fr.unt.

$5.00

$6.00

T0

TQ

$10.00

Guarantee Straws

New Silk Shirts

ABOUT BATHING SUITS AND

and Mrs. C. W. Cole of tljis place and
has lived here from childhood. Miss
Menne was a schoolmate of Mr. Cole
at the Southwestern Junior college
of Kcene, Tex.
Miss Ruth Cumpsten left Wednesshe tVPCCIAL CORREtrONOINCI TO MOffNINQ JOUKNALl
day night for Albuquerque where
New York, Juno S. This warm
wiil enter the Presbyterian sanitor-lum- .
She was accompanied by her weather is making our thoughts' turn
'beachward. and as u consequence,
father, Rev, H. J. Cumpsten.
bathing suits hold a new fasctnattot)
for us. This year the styles in bathing suits seem to have taken a turn
for the better. The colors chosen are
more subdued and in better taste, tho

1

I

I

S

..
1

N

J

"

$12.50

1

$2.00, $3.00, $4.00

OTHER DELIGHTS OF SUMMER

University Notes

'

'

The spring term closes Friday, June
J4, with brief exercises at 10 o'clock in
tho morning.
The summer quarter
opens for registration especially for
students
from 9 to 12 on
Albuquerque
Saturday morning, June 15, and for
others Monday, tho 17th, from 9 to 4,
President Boyd Is on a trip to Ohfo
attending a class reunion at Wopster
University. This is the fortieth anniversary of the class, enrolling
of whom twenty-on- e
are still living and most of them are expecting to
be present at the meeting June 10.
President Boyd was chosen for the
special address.
Prof. C. E. Bonnett, who has been
In charge of economics and civil government classes for several years,
leaves the U. N. M. to go to Harvard,
where he is offered the Austin's ftach-er'scholarship or a position as instructor of enconomics.
Dr. John D. Clark, chemist. Miss
Esppnsa and Miss K1eke of the faculty
expect to take courses at Columbia
university this summef.
Dr. I.. Iff Mitchell Dean of the
university, will bo In charge of the
university summer school. Professors
Weese.
Prltchartl,- - Ray
Sherwln,
Frances and Rosenbach will continue
work through the summer quarter..
The conferring of degrees will be
the principal feature of graduation
exercises at Rodey hall Friday, June
14, at 14 a. m. The program follows:
'
Music.
Call to order President of university.
Invocation
Rev, C O. Bccknian.
Music.
of uniOur service
flag-Presld-ent

Music

"America."

.

Calomel Users!
I

wo Henslble.
t..o
i i:t iu'ri, A
planned for comfort us well. There are
high siloes that lace well up tne leg,
that do way entirely with ever pres- ent annoyance of keeping the stocklntr in.' there sue bathing SllitS with
some special arrangement at the knees
that hold up the stocKings; mere uic
any number of new calls and hats that
are absolutely waterproof, made to be
worn under the moro decorative ones;
and there are capes to throw about
one on the way to or from the beach.
Pretty mid Practical.
The lmthing suit illustrated here Is
made of heavy satin that will not be
necesspoilt I'v water. There is no
an undergarment
sity for wearing
wiili this suit as it is joined under the
effect.
leg, and blouses over in skirt
The cuff is buttoned snugly above the
knee, and if stockings are worn, they
mav he attached to the cuff. The suit
Tho cap
buttons on the shoulder.
worn with It is extremely simple and
band
ties
the trimming
securein the back, thus making it fit
this suit
ly. A belt can be worn with
if desired.
Bathins Accessories.
pretty
There are any number of
to the bathuseful accompaniments
of rubber-i..- f
ing suit. The knitting bag
Killor satin is one of the terms
the .Slimmer Cm manes wonmgi inni
Then there are the
ism.
look on and
pari sols for those who
a
,iinply enjoy the breakers trom
;
drv standpoint, lings aimof I'M"1""
this
be
years
sand parties, ton, may
Guv, indeed is the kaleidocolors
"!
liweatfrs
scopic scene. The bright
sports cosmcrbloi.scs.
sleeveless
with
v
o
tumes and gingham dresses, for the
the bathini; suits themselves .
lion's Hharc of attention.
Ti c 4'olor Ciiniimicit.
Koort (l'al
,f
I
There Is '!"i''5
made Just
"and mimv suggestions being

Ittrnitlvc lliitliiiti;

Soil and

(,,.

skirts of the suits are longer; in (act
they are more practical without losing
any of their charm. Then, loo, the
materials arc chosen, as a rule, for
their appropriateness. Heavy satins
and taffetas are used for the "special"
suit; mohair and poplin are close seconds, and then the woolen materials
are sparingly used, on account of tho

C. S. HAYDEN

sun-ha-

ts

Klinpllilry rofwonilirrt.

.

j

good-lookin-

Socorro

j

Mrs. Louise Martin is spending the.
week in Los Lunas visiting friends.
Mrs. Harry Llstenwater and soft
Claude, left Friday for Los Angeles,
Calif.f where they go for the benefit
of Mrs. Listen water's health.
Miss Elsie Becker of Belen returftr
ed home Sunday after a pleasant visit
with Socorro relatives.
Miss Ruth Bursum has returned
home from El Paso after attending
school in that city for the past year.
Mr! aid Mrs. George B. Squires, who
have spent the past six months in this
F. J.
city with their daughter, Mrs.
Petty, left 'Saturday for their home in
Vt.
South Hero,
Mrs. C. G. Duncan entertained the
,
Saturday card club.
Mrs. W. B. Uunton was hostess to
the Monday bridge club.
Dr. A. X. Illinski and wife and Mrs.
Chase returned home' Monday after
an auto trip to Santa Fe..
Miss Mary Harris left Monday night
for Las Vegas where she will attend
the normal for. the coming eight

Your druggist gives back
money if it doesn't
liven your liver and bowels and straighten
you up without making you sick.

,.
.

Willi I'lealcd Skirt and Simple Waist.
at present for discontinuing the. custom of wearing black, Many people
arge that it will have a bad effect onj
the morale of our soldiers in jhls
government
coctntry nd urge that-thask that It be discontinued for the

THERE IS

n

g
Another extremely
the Illustrabathing suit Is shown In
ts
pleated 'and
tion here. The skirt
the sleeveless waist with its round

Miss Irene Adams left Sunday night
for Silver City to attend the normal
for two months.
Floyd Hampton spent several days
this week In Albuquerque, on busi-

''''

'
ness.
Grand Wdrthy Matron Mrs. Morgan
Llewellyn or La Cruees, paid the

.......

local Eastern Star chapter a visit
Monday night.
'Mav, ami Mrs. Ervln left Friday for
Vegas where tiny will spend tho
summer with their daughter.
Prof. J. It. Cunter left Monday
night for Tucson, Ariz., where he will
teach this coming school year.
William Kchncpple of Las Vegas
spent several days hero on business.
Ho returned homo Wednesday.
Irrof. ami Mrs. It. H. Heese and
daughter, left Friday for Han Diego,
Calif., where they exepect to spend
tho summer.
Mrs. .Snyder and daughter Margaret,
left Friday for Nebraska, where they
will visit relatives during the summer
months.
Col. Ralph E. Twltehell of ftnntfe
Fe ami Private James Itedding of
General Pershing's forces, delivered
excellent addresses at the court house
Sunday night. The court room was
crowded.
Miss .lane McCulchenn, formerly of
Socorro, but who has been living In El
Paso for the last year, passed through
to
Monday on her way to Ins Vegas
.
attend tb(" normal.
Mrs.
M.
l.
( Ppiior,
Mr. and MM.

duration If the war. In England, probably the most conventional of all the
allies, there Is very little black helm?
worn that Is, proportionately. At one
time, of course, this was on account
of tho difficulty of ohtuintnfC the black
dye, but the idea of the psychological effect has also been very strong
there. There is a new slogan to itdd to
our already long list, "colors will win'
the war." After all .this is a matter
that must lie decided by the person,
though there tiro many statistics to
show the effect on the individuul of
various "happy" colors.
Frills and Furbelows.
There are any number of ways of
freshening up the last year's dress.
A collar and cuff set of this year will
do wonders. Tho tiny ruffles In the
slocvcs of tho foulard or satin dress,
the new girdle of brocaded ribbon tind
the dainty tie do their part In the
too, the
Then,
simplest way.
overblouse, sleeveless or with sleeves,
can be worn with different waists and
the same skirt. Parasols and
belong to the delightful side of life
in summer, and there are many new
styles In them. Sometimes tho wide
brimmed hut has a simple how find
ribbon, sometimes It is weighted down
with a single rose near the edge of the
brim: alwiiys it b attractive and be
coming, whether it be worn for garden
work.
party or

neck spells comfort.

Guarantee Dodson's LiverTone

-

Phone 335

-

Listen To Me!

Ugh! Calomel makes you sick. It's a spoonful and if it doesn't straighten
horrible! Take a dose of the dangerous you right up and make you feel fine
drug tonight and tomorrow you may and vigorous I want you to go back tc
lose ft dayis work.
.,.
the store and get your money. DodCalomel is mercury or Quicksilver son's Liver. Tone Is destroying the sale
which causes necrosis of the bones. of
because it Is real liver medCalomel, when it comes into contact icine; entirely vegetable, therefore It
with sour bile, crashes into it, breaki- can not salivate or make you sick.
ng; it up. This is when you feel that
I guarantee that one teaspoonful of
awful nausea and cramping. If you Dodson's
Liver Tone will put your
are sluggish and "all knocked out," if sluggish liver to work and clean
your
your liver is torpid and bowels consti- bowels of that sour bile and constipatpated or you have headache, dlizinessi ed waste which is clogging' ydur syscoated .tongue, if breath is bad or tem and making you feel miserable. 1
stomach" sour. Just try a spoonful of guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone tonight. Liver Tone will keep your entire famharmless Dodson'sHere's my ' guarantee Go to any ily feeling fine for months. Give it to
It is harmless;- doesn't
druf irtore ana- tret bottl of Dod yenirftm'i Liver lone (qi lew. vests, lake (rife and tjiey like its filctisant taatft,

Guarantee Clothing Co.

Central

conser-

good-lookin-

H

versity.
Conferring of degrees.
Prayer for men from the university
In the service
ftsvr Hagh 'O. Cooper.

218 West
wool

government appeal for
vation

R.

Everything
Men Wear

J. KELEHER

Harris and t'apt. T. J. Mathews
made an auto trip to Magdalena Mon,
day, returning the same day.
John tireenwald, Jr., returned homo
W'ednesady from Albuquerque after
spending several days In that city.
ft In Grande lodge Xo.
Knights of
Pythias, met Wednesday night and the
were elected to
following officers
serve for six months: Chancellor, Fred
Nicholas; vico chancellor, W. H. Bunion ;' prelate, W. J. Eaton; master of
work, A. Mayer; master at arms, tJ.
W. Miller; Inner guard, C. II. Wilson;
outer guard, V. Sparks.
A regular monthly meeting of the
Hed Cross was held Tuesday afternoon at which time reports of the
year's work were read. Socorro county
chapter consists of the following auxiliaries: Socorro, San Miirrii.l, San An
tonio, Carthage, Tokay, l.nJoya,
Sari
Acacia, Polvadcra. and
Liniltiir. Socorro curity chapter lias
between ftao and l.onn members. During (he recent Ited Cross drive JJocnr-rcounty went over "the top about V
per cent.. An auxiliary is being organized at los Nutrias and so far has
eighteen members. Miss Kinny of the
U.

o

mountain division spent Sunday here
consulting with the homo service com
mittee.
Although it looks like any other
shoe one invented in England has a
for the big
separate Compartment
too.

-

t-

arbiS?

.

K.

pure

S "net complexion Is
T like t Lily
the

tr1r

enft
tv.infifiil
ncss of her skin with
m in rauiani
pcariy- white appearance is obt&incd thru
.
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Oriental Cream
:'
I'KWD.

?Vrf Wr. (or Trial
T. HOPKINS A SO

Sit

'

New York

THE MOST EXPERIENCED
,", MINERS USE THE GENUINE.

A REASON WHY
V

r'

-

f USE

AND
CAPS

POWDER
DYNAMITE

It always gives perfect satisfaction and has the greatest efficiency.
We carry complete stock on hand at Albuquerque, N. M., at all limes or can
.
ri
ship direct from Colorado Mills.
;

,

.

PRICES
- EXPLOSI VES- - -

Always guaranteed to be as low as the lowest

WHV BUY INFERIOR

when you can buy GENUINE DU PONT explosives at the same price or possibly
,
lower prices?
PROVE THIS, WRITE. US TODAY
(WE MAKE QUICK SHIPMENTS)
;

ALBUQUfckQUE'S

BIG HARDWARE STORE.

l

We have the goods and the Lowest of Prices and the quick service.

J. KOlRBER & CO

208 to 220 North Second.

Albuquerque, N. M. !

Sunday, June 9LJ9 18.

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

Sunday Church Services

DUPES OF GERMAN PROPAGANDA
By S. T. Vann,

WHERE TO WORSHIP TODAY CZZI

I

Jeweler, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

We know now hat Gorman pro
caused the
ami intrigue
Kreatpr part of our trouble in the
il
has caused and
1'hiippines. and that
is causing much trouble in Mexico.
We know now that Herman intrigue,
more than superior force of arms, was
responsible for Gorman victories on
the Roumanian
the Russian front,
front and only recently on the Ital
ian front.
lint we are only beginning to realize the powerful effect of German
propaganda in our own country. Wo
only partly realize its deep
It has been so long at
effects.
work, and so insidious and treacherous in its workings, that we have unknowingly come under its influence.
( Hir
press and our preachers in
fact our public men of all classes-w- ere
more or less under its influence
before the war ever started.
For years the German secret service with its evil machinations has been
at work in all parts of the world, but
nowhere have they employed such
as in the United
subtle methods
States. Here for years they have emcleverest
agencies,
ployed their
here they considered the stakes
Ihe greatest, Results have shown that
their Judgment was good.
One of their plans is to weaken
other nations and thereby relatively
In carrying
Strengthen themselves.
out these plans they have searched
out any sore spots in the body politic
..r any nation other than their own
most unsuspected
the
allies.
liy
methods they have inflamed faction
against reagainst faction, religion
ligion, race against race and nation
against nation.
to crele dissent ion. suspicion and ill
They have employed any instrument
might
feeling between nations which
some day stand in their way to world
have
to
domination, thereby hoping
them in a weakened condition when
the day arrived for Germany to strike.
How dastardly the commercial rivJapanalry between our country and
was used by German agents as a tinI

st. .lonvs cmnm.
Silver Avenue iin.l Fourth Slrect.

Itcv. I'.. N. Mullock, Hector.
Second SiiMilay nftcr Trinity.
Holy 0011111111110117:011 a. m.
Church school !: 45 a. in.
Holy communion, conf irmul ion ami

ft'rmo- n-

:0U a. ni.

1

HiMhop llowden will prPHch anil administer the apostolic rite of con-

for Itible study. St. ('aid's Kpistlo to
the Romans is being taken up vers- -'
by verse in an expository way. Bring
your Bible.

IMMAXtl'Ii

F.V ANtUTTJOAL

MTTMF.lt.W CJll'IUlI.
Curl Kcluiild. i'listor.
Residence, 308 honlh Arno street

Phono 2017.
Our services arc held in the public
corner
of Edith street and
liberary,

firmation.
Fniwrsity Heights Mission.
Church school at 11. V.. Gilchrist's Central avenue.
residence,

Cornell and Silver avenue,

a. m.

11:110

CIIK1STIAX SCIEMK S)( IF.TY.
Christian Science services are held
at 4 IS West Cold avenue, every .Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday school at 9:45 o'clock. 8
Wednesday evening meetings at
o'clock.
Heading room open daily except
to
Sundavs and holidays from
r.:;l() l. m. at 41 S West Uold avenue,
second floor.
includA free circulating library,
ing all the works or .Mary liaker
Kddy, ami other authorized Christian
Science literature, is maintained in
connection with the reading room.
The public In cordially invited to
attend the Sunday services, the
Wednesday evening meetings, and to
visit the reading room.

III IU II.
FIRST R.WTIST
Curlier South Itroailvta.v and Irfin'l.
4
a. ni. Oltn
Sunday school '!
Hake, superintendent.
11:00 a. in.
.Morning worship
::10 p. m. Mrs lilunehe
Sunbeams
I'ndciwood, leader.
Mission Sunday schoool, o p. m.,
corner Slate and Forrester avenues.
Kev J S. Moore, superintendent.
Junior R Y. 1 I.'., 6:110 p. m. Miss
Pelle Sweet, leader.
V.. 7 p. tn.
Senior II. V.
1

Ilammond, president.
Kvcning worship
meeting

:ft0

!

m.

Wednesdays--

I'nyer

,

Sunday school 10 a. ni.
11 o'clock.
Morning worship
Subject: "The Call to the (i'eat
Supper."
held on the
Evening services
first and third Sunday of th? month.

in

IlltST

Ml TIIOIMST
FIMSCOI'AIj
(Corner Uail anil SoiiiIi Third.)
Charles Oscar lleckaian, I'aslor.
Miss Kililli Gorhy, Deaconess.
The morning woishin at II will be
the observance of children '; day, with
a program of recitations, exercises
and music. The Hov Scouts of th's

church

welStrangers and visitors heartily
comed to all services.
NORTH FOURTH STREET GOSPEI.
HAIiti.

n

appear

t

program

ho

I

FIRST t ONGUF.G ATION AIj
Ul Rl'If.
Corner Coal and lirnuilwny.
school

a.

'.1:45

m.

II

D.

Sunday
Snyder, superintendent.
' 0 a. m.
Children's day service
Program by the Sunday school. Special musical number, duet, "Keep the
Home Fires llurning," Misses Estelle
Harris and Grace Stortss.
Christian Endeavor 7:00 p. m.
No evening service.
1

S

p. m.

will

and there will be the dedication of ihe.
service flag of this ehurch. Evening
worship at S, a sermon bv the pastor.
Theme: "Will the Chute Survive the
War'.'" Special music under the direction of .Mrs. L. II.
kay.
Sunday school 11:45 a, in,
7 p. in.
League
Epworth
A welcome for all.

ST.

:

TAIL'S KNGIISH LUTHERAN

C'lll'Ht'll.

(Corner Silver unil sixth.)
M. Knmlseh, Pnslor.
Residence, HOB S. Sixth. Phone 229!).
11:45 a. in.
Sunday school. Classes
"Christ's - I'etrayal
all.
for
I.nsson,
Street.
Fourth
1X00 North
:4r. and Denial."
Bible,
class,
and
school
Sunday
11:00 a. in.
Kar-eMorning worship with
a in. Topic this week: "Christ,
sermon by the pastor. Theme: "The
14:10
St.
Mark
Denial,"
and
Hctrayal
Hible in Human Eife." Anthem by the
U
"Make a Joyful Noise," (Wag4'. p. m., Mr. Carl Arniera.mg ' choir,
goner.)
of Raiment
vdl speak on "A Change
7:00
p. m. Christian Endeavor.
adThis is the second in a series of
Christians." lead"Progressive
Topic,
ertant
Changes,
on
"Iiri
dresses
Johnson.
and to Wh'ch U" er, Martin m.
evn
I'chstie,
ly
pii".
8:00 p.
Evening worship. The
lir, weKcnie.
pastor will preach on "Sins of the
m a meeting
Wednesday ut S
Sadducees." The choir Will sing "Cod
for prayer.
class Is ur Kefiige," (Sellers.)
Thursday at 8 p m. a mixed
We invite strangers and those without a church home in the city. A
cordial welcome awails you.

Arthur

Ml

A ti
AVF.XFF. METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH.
Near High School.
Joshua C tloniw, Pator.
11:00 a. in. and
Special services
8:00 p. m.
Morning subject: "What Onr doner-a- l
Conference Did While in Session at
Atlanta, Ja."
Evening subject: "The Imperishable Jewel."
Special music by chorus choir.
9:45 a. rn. Sunday school, John F.

CF.NTH

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
thrrt. will brlnic t
and chronic cawa.
v
lfovldi In. handlrnt form, a baslo rem-ldhtffhly recommondeii bv srlpnea. 0n-1m- n
no harmful drigs. Try them today.

romiKnind
pCTldum
llipf In many ncuto

50 cents a box, including war tax
'

For Mid br II dniurM
Laboratory, 1'kUixlelpbi

(IXkuiKD

paganda

der which might inflame these nations into war! We know that they
were not far from being successful.
In heaping fuel to the fire we have
found some editors who have been
loud in thejr protestations of patriot
ism and their zealous regard of the
rights of the common people.
Their trump cards of intrigue have,
however, been reserved by the espionage branch of the German war machine for the purpose of fomenting ill
war between
feeling and possibly
Great Britain and America. Boy-EVon Papen, Von Bernstorff and their
collaborators were by no means the
first of their tribe to work diligently
to that end in this country.
For years they have been fanning
in America the flames of the Irish
question and keeping alive the
engendered by the American
evolution which were being forgotten
and forgiven as early as lSU. German
immigration and propaganda revived
and intensified them by cunning exaggerations and
Irish political cleverness was eagerly taken advantage of by the Germans.
How many of our statesmen received
histheir first lessons in Anglo-Saxo- n
tory from a primary textbook whichn
had been edited by J'enians and
propagandists, by Jeremiah
on the local
O'Learys and Boy-Ed- s

Perfect cooking requires a heat that ia
under perfect control.
It must also be an even, odorless, smoke-lesabsolutely clean heat.

s,

Electric Cooking Fulfills
This Purpose to Perfection

--

The natural savor, flavor and aroma of food is
preserved to a deliciousness; there's less shrinkage and loss from cooking away.
In the entire absence of dirt, soot, smoke and
fumes, the food cannot become contaminated or

falsely flavored.
Under perfect control, to the fraction of a degree, favorite recipes can be followed, time after
time, with absolutely dependable results.
A cool kitchen, quick results, clean utensils and
scores of other advantages must be learned from
the actual happy experience of Cooking Electrically.
This Fine Art can be economically applied to any staed
full.
family from a single person to a dining-rooyour family. Let us give you the full factuconvenience.

Thiit. Includes

al jour

Albuquerque Gas,
& Electric Company
Phone 98.

"At Your

Service.1

mo

..It

PROCLAMATIONS

I

X
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f

if

MEETINGS WILL BE HELD IN EVERY COMMUNITY TO SECURE
SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

j

f

(

VfL

WAR SAVINGS DAY

AND MAYORS MAKE SIMILAR

K

I

.

;

Pursuant to the proclamations of the President of the United States
end the Governor of this State, I, War Savings Director for New Mexico,
acting under the authority of the United States Treasury Department, have
to meet on Friday, June 28th, to give
and
called all
their subscriptions for War Savings Stamps. In rural communities and the
smaller towns and cities, meetings will be held in the school houses at 2 p.m.

's

'

wage-earner- s

tax-paye- rs

'

'

The school or precinct officers will conduct the meeting in each school
house, keeping a record of the proceedings and reporting the names of all
persons present and the amount of War Savings Stamps subscribed for by
them. The names of absent persons, and of those who refuse or neglect to
3ubscribe, with their reasons for so doing, will also be reported.

'

War Savings Stamps (which are United States Government Bonds the
same as Liberty Bonds) can be paid for during any month in the yeBr 1918,
but It is intended that subscriptions will be signed for them on June 28. (

'

Anglo-America- n

1:1-1-

NATIONAL

GOVERNORS

!

school boards!

1

The price of each War Savings Stamp depends upon the month during
which it ie bought. During June each stamp will cost $4.17. In July
will cost $4.18, and so on, one cent more each month during 1918. On
January 1, 1923, the Government of the United States will redeem all War
Savings Stamps at $5.00 each, no matter during which month in 1918 they,
were bought. They cost less during the early months in 1918 than during
the later months because the person who buys earlier has loaned his money;
to the Government for a longer time than if he should buy later,
each-Stam-

By way of illustration, note the following tablet
PT

r

p

i

:"

Cost in
June

T

4.17
83.40
208.50
417.00
834.00

1
20

$

Cost In
Jnljr

4.18
83.60
209.00
418.00
836.00

$

j

4

X!

f

Cost In And Ars Worth
on Jan. 1, 1S2

August
$ 4.19

$

I

'"fy

'

5.00;

Stamp
100.00
83.80
Stamps
250.00
209.50
50 Stamps
419.00
500.00
100 Stamps
'
838.00
200 Stamps
1,000.00
'
The law provides that no person can hold in his own name War Savings
Stamps exceeding $1,000 maturity value. War Savings Stamps, however,
may be purchased for other members of the family, including minor children.
The money invested in War Savings Stamps is not a gift, or a donation,
d
but is a loan to the Government. It will all be paid back with 4
interest If, because of some serious financial reverses, or calamity,
it should be necessary to get your money before January 1, 1923, you may
do so by giving ten days notice to any Money Order postmaster, in which
case you can get what you paid for the Stamps, with interest to date o
payment. The Stamps are free from all State and Local taxes ; when registered at the poetoffice they are insured against loss; they are backed by all
the property in the United States; they cannot fall in value below the price
you pay; they are as convenient and as well paying an investment as has
ever been offered by our Government.
A definite quota of War Savings Stamps has been assigned each school
district and community, which will be announced at each meeting on June
28th. The Government of the United States expects all the citizens of every
precinct, school district and county to subscribe for its quota and to pledge
themselves to save and economize t6 help win the war.
It is to be hoped that the subscriptions taken at the meetings in your
county will show you and your neighbors to be loyal Americans to whom,
our Government, in this hour of need, does not call in vain,
i

,

'

DURING JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST, 1913
;

1

Jffl'

COST OF WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
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An Electric Range
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Ges-ma-

British tyranny has been the keynote of our school histories, the propagandists fully realizing that preju
dices formed early in life are hard to
shake off. We were not allowed to
know from the public school course
that there might even be a British side
disto the various
putes. We were not allowed to know
in
America
the
colonists
that
British
were at war against an eighteenth-centur- y
kaiser, a .German king, and
not against the British system of gov
ernment nor the British people. We
were not allowed to know that the
war of 1812 was an inglorious war for
both sides and that we threw our
weight against that great captain of
Pitt, and added our
democracy,
strength to the side of the despot Na
Major, superintendent.
We
were not allowed to
Senior Kpworth league 7:00 p. m. poleon.
know that the Monroe Doctrine, ever
evenWednesday
Prayer meeting
since its inception in the minds of the
p. m.
ing.
to American statesman Monroe and the
A hearty welcome extended to all
statesman Canning, was beattend any or all of the above serv- English
ing protected by the L'ritish fleet.
ice.
Is there any wonder that
statesmen like Hoke Smith should
IMM CVh AtTTcOXCI .I'HON
clamor for war on England because
his cargo of cotton was seized, or that
7:00.
mass
Sodality
Jeanetto liankin should introduce a
Children's mass 8:30
resolution in congress recognizing the
10.
High mass and sermon
independence of the Sinn Keiers?
GO.
Evening service 7:
A public speaker some time in 1916
CIH RCII. told his audience that he had received
IlltST PRKMJYTFJUAN
circulars asking him to join the Lonimil Silver Avenue.)
(Corner Fifth CmiM-r,
club, and he
don Mall's Overseas
IMstor.
A.
Hugh
boasted that he was not so easily made
4.'. a. m. Kdwurd
!:
school
Sunday
l ho tool of British
propaganda, which
li. Cristy, superintendent.
he denounced in the most scathing
Morning service U a. m.
terms. This was at a time when the
Sermon: "Lessons by the Way, ny German
campaign of arson and Inthe pastor.
m I, W trigue was at its height, but this man
"Andante
Organ prelude:
had learned to emphasize his Ameriof
fffertorv: "The Caress," by W'ilmnt canism by the popular method
twisting the lion's tail and was blind
have
we
could
Umont. Mrs. I. W. I''av.'.
to the possibility that
nthom: "Savior. When Night
any enemy but Great Britain made
the Skies." 1. U. Shelly.
up of such admirable people as the
7 p
m,
Knedavor
Christian
Canadians, Australians, Scotch, EngChristians,
"Progressive
Topic:
and Irish. Nine out of ten of our
Ieader, Miss lish
Morond Peter
known no other
public men have
method of showing tneir patriotism!
Dorothy Brown.
will
school
At 8 p m. tho Sunday
than denouncing Great Britain. Down
A
day program.
up with der
render a children's
to with the Motherland, motto
extended
bo
will
of these
cordial welcome
Kaderland, was the
all.
poor dupes of German propaganda.
Even the conducted tours through
Kiirona (in suite of their origin with
Cook of London) were used to furth- er tho German propaganda. Thousteachers ami
anihl of our school
by the cheapness of
preachers, lured
these tours, went to Europe to view
the historic wonders of France, Italy
and England, but they came underihe Htiell of the propaganrllsts oi rrussia and returnee to teach its pernic
ious doctrine.
Those of our Jewish population who
have been so
have been
with possibly less reason than any
element. In no countries
ones
other than English-speakin- g
have the Jews been treated with
and political.
equality, both social
Jew DisFifty years ago, when the
raeli was prime minister of Britain
which is the greatest honor that the
English people have to give Jews
were still baited and oppressed in most
Even at that time in
other lands.
American, the land of freedom from
racial prejudice, it would nave oeen
impossible to elect a Jew president,
which office corresponds with the ofI
fice of prime minister In Great Britain. Less than a hundred years ago
Jews in Germany were not allowed
to have legal family or surnames, beNathing known as Isaac the Jew or
an tho Jew. This placed them on a
par socially with the southern negro
slaves, who were known as Rastus,
Aunt Mary or Uncle Joe. In their prehave
judice against England the Jewspropabeen the victims of German
ganda.
We regret now the abuse heaped
great
upon Great Britain whentwothemillion
British offensive, with
,
did
and
armed,
M,Mi.ii.nii-rrBmen, fully trained
not materialize during May of 1915,
threw
LAW
OlUBQniL
only nine months after England
her little army at the foe. One never
now that
then oft repeated
Lady Randolph Churchill, mother reads
as long as
of Wli'Ston Spencer Churchill, ininiB phrase,Is "England will fight
a Frenchman left." Although
ter ot munitions in the Fnsrlish cabi there
now
our allies may be a little anxious when
ret, Is soon to be wedded for the third after
as to
ten months'
time; on this occasion to Montague America will be waiting,
so
far no
ready,
Porch, an official of the Nigerian gov French or British newspaper
been
has
1
4
when she was Mipa
eminent. In 8
whether Amer-Ica- l
ask
to
unkind
enough
marshe
New
Jennie Jerome of
Vork,
will fight as long as there Is an
ried Lord AU'idolph Churchill. The
or Frenchman left.
latter died in 1895, and five years later Englishman
With our own eyes opened to the
she married George Cornwallla-Wes- t.
traced and
She obtained a divorce from him in danger, with Bololsm being
with German
1913, rusming tho name of her first wiped out In France, In
propaganda checked of Italy, and.
husband.
ihe small ernuD
English pa
cifists repudiated, there must be from
now on no notes of discord.
But must we assume, because we
are now in the war and are organizDon't
ing rapidly, that German propaganda
In this country has not been successCough
ful? The Germans know It has.
When this country did not rise up
Until
like one man and clamor for war upon
the sinking of the Lusitania, as.lt did
Weak
when the Maine was sunk, German
Ev0ir
propaganda won a great victory.
i
ery day since then that passed before
we declared war added to the greatness of the victory and to the toll of
HELPS COUGHS QUICKLY
American lives which this war will
Foley's Honey and TARtakei right
take. Every oral or written expreshold of an obitinate cough and give
sion by our public men and women, or
relief.
quick
by our newspapers, which helped to
It pun a healing coating on the in
cause prejudice against Great Britain
flamed membranei that line the throat
or her allies postponed our entry Into
and air pauagei. It Hop the tickling,
the war until Germany was able to
loosen and raieei phlegm eaailv. It ii
eliminate Russia, the most populous of
'
just splendid for bronchial and la her enemies.
She now threatens her foes on the
grippe coughi, and light, wheezy
west with a blow which will even
breathing.
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Lady Churchill to
Wed for Third Time

No housewife knows the full' meaning
of ideal cooking until she has used

PBESIDENT OP THE UNITED STATES PROCLAIMS
JUNE 28, 1918,
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Mrt. W. S. Btiley, Laocntcr, Ky., coufhed
almon esatinuoudy day and nithi, until ihe
look Foley' Honey and Tar. After takinf ball
a bottla, btu sauh btin to alow up, and
eves fcotUct enurely cued ber coujb,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

make that terrible struggle at

Ver-

dun take the place of a battle of the
second masnitude. and we can take
only an Insignificant part. The allien
lines will hold and we will take a great
part In the final victory, but neverthe- -

New Mexico War Savings Director appointed and acting under the author
ity, of the Secretary of the United States Treasury,
v,t j

less German propaganda has won some
great victories.
If the war has taught us any thing
it is that freedom and law and
order
throughout the world depend upon the
domination and
of
thr
English-spaekln- g
peoples, with the
of the other free and
democratic peoples of the world.
German propaganda still Is mlsrhtv
active In America; Help stamp It out!
Turn in the name of the whispering
uiacipie ot Tussianism who originates or helps to spread untruths. Remember that the man who waxes vituperative toward our allies would be
Just as vituperative against our own
country ad our own government did
he not fear the consequences,
f German agents still seek to further
their ends at the expense of this counWitness the well substantiated
try.
exposures that In many cities where
German propagandists have been In
the position to do it they have,
through various subterfuges, compelled every public school child to
learn German. Germany would hate
Thibet Just as heartily as she hates
Great Britain and America were the
Thibetan language as world wide in
use as the English language.
German propaganda soon will begin to tell us that our allies are holding back at the expense of America.
German propaganda will be steadily
at work politically and many other
ways all through this war nor will
It cease when this war ceases.
It
again will seek to disrupt the world
by the Irritation of old wounds and
by creating racial, religious and sov
cial friction.
The open season for these disease
spreaders is on. Swat the fly!

Tell it through the classified
columns of The Journal. Re
suits "are quick and. ttx aln.

"FIRST COCRAGE."
Thomas In Current

anotner reason why we must
win." His point Is much stronger toOpinion.)
day than when It was made. One of
the many inestimable gifts that AmA comment by the fist of our warrior politicians will Illustrate, if it erica will bring the allies is a' constant
of this "first courage," and
may Interrupt, my argument. During it willsuply
perhaps include new courage
breakfast in Amiens, at the very in the domain
of general strategy as
height of the Somme battle In 1916, well as on the stricken
field.
I was inveigled into a discussion on
the morale of soldiers by my immeDAVID'S CHARGE TO SOLOMON
diate neighbor, Mr. Lloyd George.
Now the days of David drew nigh
"Military men," I said, "unite In say- that he should die; and he charged
the
no
like
is
courage
'there
that
ing
Solomon his son, saying, I go the
Aha," he answered way of all the earth!
first courage.
be thou strong
with the quickness to develop an idea therefore, and shew
a man. I
that Is his leading characteristic, "that Kings, 11, 1 and 2. thyself
(W. Beach
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Few Drops When Corns Hurt,

Pain Stops! Corns Lift Out
.

..

Don't let corns ache twice Lift any corn or
v
!

callus off with fingers

No humbug!
Any corn,
whether bard, soft or between
the toes, will loosen right' up
and lift out, without any pain.
This drug is called free zone
and i a compound of ether discovered by a Cincinnati chemist.
Ailc at any drug store for a
small bottla of freezone, which
will cost but a trifle, but is
sufficient to rid one'a feet of
every corn or callus. It ia the
most marvelous drug known.

Here's magic!

Put a few drops directly upon
any tender,, aching corq or callus. Instantly the aoieneaa disappears and shortly the corn
or callus will loosen and can be
lifted off with the fingers,
Freezone doesn't eat out the.
corni or calluses but shrivels .
them without any irritation.'
Women I Keep freezone on
your dresser and apply a few
drops whenever a orn begins
aching. Pain stops, ern goes'
--

